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1062
1481
145M
1005
1390
1200
700

1U7
918
92)

400
,M.

87à
bGo

)9

157
79
47

l8
M

Leading Wholeamle Trade of Toronto.

& Co.

WZTE are now showing
FOR FAL. TRADE

Full Unes in every Department, in-
tending buyers before p'acing orders
will ftnd it to their advantage to pay
us a visit and inspect our

STOCK WHEN IN TOWN.

John Macdonald &Co.
w.A l a ox:rSms:

M8 àM'or'LMIgannohn'W, i"l EN.
Tmmto,, y,°;-8'·

HARDWARE
To the TRADE we are now

offering at LOW QUOTA TIONS,

Screw Hooks and Hinges,
Heavy and Light

Strap and T inges,
Wrought and Oast Butts,

Builders' Hardware,
-Corbin's LookI,
Cross-Cut Saws,

Eto., Et&.

RicoLwis& Son
Hardware a Iron Merbants,

TORONTO.
ANwxuMEB. lmEJu uu

Leadin4 Wholeal"e Trade Of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. 19 FremS treet Wes1,

O "aoe- i okursula., b"ea trLMdo% .3.0.

Torouto nu8

W. lucu.
1%

J. W. Touxo.

rERKINS,
INCE & OO.

-IN 5I1Ox-

Vacuum Pan Demerara,
Bright Porto Rico

and Barbadoos

No. 41 & 48 Front St. East.

TEAS - TEAS - TEAS
THE TRADE

Are invitedt eamne our Stocks
before BUYING, as our purchases
were made previous to the advance,
and SPECIAL BARGAIS can be
obtained by prompt application.

SmithiKeighley
PM.-S. mpl nh msidion. y

P. 0. iu the Do- non

John Macdonald

TRAD IE
-IxNSURIANGE RRONICLE.

VOL. XVIII-NO. 1. TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1884. {1 o

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Gordon, Mckay& Ce.
IMPORTERS

---Goneral Dry Goods.
AGENET 0

Th Lybstoer Cotton Mang. Coy.
Sheotings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yamr, &c.
48 PRONT ST. WESTO

TORONTO.
Toronto, 188.

SAMSON,
KENNE DY

toenar c a oirect Speial Atntion

TO TEMlE RTOOK O7

wmHON le

LARBE AND WELL A88ORTED.

44t ani sd 19 Oolborne Streets
TOBONTO.

25 Old Change, London, Eng.

Tor.to, ar., lm84.
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The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1rN1818.VAITAL (Ail Pald Up) - - si.eoEB BEFUND 

-
- - ,ooe

Head Ofeige, MontreaL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C. P.1S1= PrgiRois. D.A. S1xrrH.cpridt
Gilbert Scott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
Alexander Murray, Esq. G. A. Drummond,Esq.Alfred Brown, Bail. Hugh Men= n Esq.

Hon. John Hamilton.
W. J. BuoHANAN, General Manaaer.
A. MAàCNIDER, 485't Gen. Mai. AIspector.
M. V. MEBEDITr, Aussstan Inspeotor.
A. B. Buoni&Nài, ecretary.

Branchds and Agmso<ea tuCanada,
Monta- E. 8 LoUSToN, Man r.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Port Hope, Ont.Befleville Kingaton, Quebec, Que.Branitord, Lindsay, do g=a, Amuis.Brock'ville do London', 44 Sarnia, Ont.
Chatha . .onoton, N.B. Stratford,4
Cornwall, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B,
Goderich, Perth,o St. Marys, Ont.Guelph, id Peterboro, " Toronto, d
Halifax, N.8.. Pietnn, Winni eg Man

Agents in Great Britain.--London, Ban? oi Mon-
treal, 9 Birchin Lane Lombard Street, C. Ashworth,
Manager. London &ommittee-E. H. King, Esq.,
Chairman; Bobert Gillespie, Esq., Sir. John Rose,
Bart., K.C.M G.

Bankers in Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool-Tne Bank of
Liverpool. Pootland-The British Linen Company
and Br-anches.

Agents in the United Btate.-New York-Walter
Watson and Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St. Chicag-Bank
of Montreal, 154 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager;R. Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

Bankers in the UnitedS tatu.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Mercbants National Bank.
ean Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Correspondent.-St. John's,Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Issue Circuar Notes and Letters of Credit forTraeeUers.aaitable<n aU Parts of tseworkl)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offlea, Toronto.1

Pau-up Oapitai, - - $,000,000
he., . . . . . 1,900,000

DIMUTOIR..
SON. WILLTA NoMABTBB, Pesgi .

WM ELIOT, seq., v udamt
<htsTaylor mq. % Hon. EB.C. Wood.

. N D ON eal ma,.W. C. lUMP, Ami eai manager.
BOBT. GILL. Inopeetor

R.A. NICHOLSON, Asit. Inspeetor.

meas Yor-J. H. ~~Go and B.B. Wale, Atnuoioeue-A. L. DEW Agent.
NmEANOu.

Air, G ,t. catharin
Barrie. Hmin
B~ellvue LOWnd4

Biànai Nr itsHraatd
Cbàtbm- raUroy,cofllngvood. oui ~Thoroli,

Torono,
Dunn PWalkertou.

GoAdedéb, Wooduboek.
Commoneil m»aild k n mm"% e
a sud West Iue, China,,Zaponand,¿o.mh

Amerses.
norme amueian anga an suid m

Intres aDovel on dsepohti.

New York-The Amerlean Ezehango Nalonal Buk.
L-ond ou. Uu gan -The Bank o S ai.- -

THE DOMINION BANK,
OAPITAI,E VE FUND, WO,0o

The Ohsrt epd Banka.

Rel o!Bfills h uil ieca,
BnMrUo Sg bymeoa àaM.

PAJI"P CAPTrAL, £1,@ eee Qr.~

1u0"0n ODes""Oumu Lness, Lmbeas., 3.0.

O0UBT O DIrEOTOE.

W. H. BroIL. , Bgeag,
John Maes CaSer. j. . tnaHr7R arter.

,W A.oLrrsyEbeo. .

Londont StGw. 3
B W.Mrd H.NosBap i

Pa m~ aliai, N
Tro-to. Quebe, Vietia, B.C.

Nvw Yom-D. A. MeTavih H.tlkanan Ag.Cazoaeo-H. IL Broodon, Aget.
BA" lftoeoo-W. Laveon&*0.E. Tayloràgee.LoUmon BAune-The Bank of Engldaul

Australis-Unio Bank cd AuskaUa. No E-Union Bank of Au Bank of New ZealandColonial Bank of New si. InD China sud
Jspan-Ohawêroa Mreantile Bank o! maliondoh and Cina-A Bank, d IColonial Bank. -m marenad, ituseCie., Lyonu-Crodit IqnaM ur rase

Isse cireular notes Travelers, available in al
para Of the world.

THE OUEBEO BANK.
pomated v»,So u~ oars, A. lu..

emPIA3p-e.,..,.

H.ad OQee, . - - Oumbe.
BOARD or' DIZOTOnS.

a W l à £ , »;.. - -. m . i.,
or m. y. Bon$@, EL. no. B. BaIL.]-L"MS.Bnf. W"miwhM., mi.".

JAMB M EVMN Euq., Gme.
BrmboemaÀu i.uosufaoas

O"iovtu. Totoe On. PombroboOnt.
MouesLue.Thorohi, Ont. Three Rve,.

emTo,*-»msurumle aphmelpa Co.
LWMf osudo-The Buk 0etUoUsa.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Paid-up, S1,5M,00•.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIBECTOR&.

BmW.P.xHowA DONmAM MAA]M

Hou. C. .7raser R.EK. BuruE.q.
SR R B. Cookbur, Eesq.

O. HEL.A D, Geeral Nmanager.
BRANGHBB.

Mout oPr. Auiu Land'g,
Otiava, Whftby.Posrboro, Potae laP

Win5es Man, Mn

BoStou.-TremontlNationeal Ban sud

IMPERIAL BANK
i O omm.

Capital..d.p....................Rez.Fn. .................... 00
DIRECTORB:

HON. g yr-P'relient. H. B. HOWLAND, Esq., President.
Jamu Crowhe. dward T. R. MERRITT, Esq., Vice-PresidentSt.atharines.a. B. Oie. James Selit. Hon. Jas. B. Benson, T. B. Wadsworth, Esq.WDot D. Matthe. Bt. Catharines. Wm. Ramsay Esq,ead OSes-mUoto, P. Hughes, Esq. John Fisken, hsq.BisgD. R. WIETKE, Cashier.

"ay RNPan pe, OD ey, Oabourg'HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.su Qumfkeot, T onero f g. BR0ANCHEs.Drafts o u a o! me Unie u aa ergas, et. Catharines, Winnipeg,2bi" tsd he CouuthLf e p uu au loIgeruol, Bt. Thomaa. Woao1DM. Port Coiborne, Welland, rado, an
LMM 02 0» M 4 MU"l tuSa »M Mu Drat. on New York and Sterling Exchange'boughtUnios Cu»aluB SM . sud soP . Deposits recelved and lnterest allowed.R. ]EL BUTHUNE, Ofle,. Prompt attention pald te coilections.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CAr4ADA.

CAPITAL laid.u esi@,@oo
RESEBVE FlUNn, i,15,boO

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Montrea.

BOARD 0F DIREOTORS:
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERBON, - - Vice-President.

Wm. Darling, Esq. Hector Mackenzie, E.q.Adoiphe Maison, Ejsq. Jonathan H n, 1b sq.John fljuncan, Eq oCsisEsM.H 0ncan Es. C. Abbett, M.P.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO:-AND QUEBEC.

Belleville.
Berlin.
Brampton.

Chatham.Gait.
Gananoque.Hamilton.Ingero-l.
Kincardin'e.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. BrandonBankers in Great Britain.-The Clydes.ale Bank(Limited), 30 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow andelsewhere.

Agency in New York, 61 Wall Street, Messrs.HenryHague and John B. Harris Ar., Agents.
L aN.Bkrs in New York.-The Bank of New York,

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates o!interest allowed.
Drafts issued available at aIl points in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York boughtand sold.
Letters of credit issued, available in China, Japanand other foreign countries.
Collections made on favorable terms

TE

BANK OF TORONTO

Pad up OapiL..•...... ,
nesoP pau.......... 1,000,0o

DIRECTORS.
GUO. GOODBMHI, Es., Toronto, Preo"t.
WU. HENRY BEATTY, hqN., Toronto, Vie-P.A. T. FULTON, Esq.,Toronto.

W. G. GOODIBRAl!, q., Toronto,
HN1IBY OAWTHUB, Ehq. Toronto.
HENBwY°OOsBTaq., Port Hope.W. I. WADBWOBTHE Eq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DUNCAN COULSON----...--.....aiswer
HUGH EA •••C • ...-- at. Omwer
J. T. M.

BRANCHES.
MO .---..- j. MUBAY MtTH, MANAea.
PTEu •o • "" J. H. BOBPR,
Conou ...... Jos. HENDEBBON,
PORHo.- W. B. WADBWORTH,

BArn.~.,.. à- A. TRTE,
.. ua- - ....... G. W. HODGETTS,

Ooruewoo .........W. A. COPELAND,

BANKERS.
LoNDoN, UBAEDr...THE ITY BANK t(rmam
Nnw Yomn.......NATIONAL BANK ON cMumUnn

THE STANDARD BANK 0F CANADA.

Kingston.
London.Montreal.
Napanee.
Ottawa.
Owen Sound.
Perth.

Prescott.

Renfrew.

Sherbrooke, Que.
Stratford.St. John's, Que.
St. Thomas.
Toronto.
Walkerton.
Windsor.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, - 1000,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP,----------76410M
RE SERVE FUND, --- 140,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

»IRE CTORS
W. F. COWAN, -- PRESIDECNTJIO. BURNS, - - VxoE-PNsN'r.

W. F. ALLAN. DR. MORTON.
A. T. TODD. B. C. JAMIESON.

FRED. WYLD.
J. L. BRODIE, CAEIma.

ÂGENOIES.
Bowmanvile. Capbeliford. Harriston.Bradford. Cannington Maxkham.
Brighton. Coborne. Newoastle.

Picton.
Mostreal-Bank of MontreaL.New York--Mesrs. Watson & Lang.
Ldon, Eng.-The Royal Bank of Scotland.

1~

1 1
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The Charteed Eanke.The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK. THE FEDERAL BANKIloopoeaed by " of Priui,1855. 0F "BHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.A
paiM4O" q»<p<- 4 $2 "'ospital Paid-up, -$2p966,800.~ BABD' 0 vTB ,500,000.TM& Wo. ,JI&M E , R.64 ,,.L, • - - - 1,600,000.0

. W.aherd. Hon.D.L. M BRD. a.ElWIDaBOARDOF DIRECTORS.
A.Y. Ga M. r . YNOBDEI&ME -q,, Preudent.P. Wonwuuewe TEoxAi, - M.L KEATON, J. 5. -Vice-Preedene.Me ag e. oB. W .T.BGurneyJun, q.~~ Ont#44., BooktlepUu e. eo .Torne, Eeyq. Benjamin Cronyn, Euq.Mhuet wWood8tiok, L xdoMe*rdMot s ,john Km, Enq.Mmr

EW e Bg8. S. STBATe, Ge Mnager.
- HEAoo, onMD OFE •• - 'ORON'OQaboC-Mhohnte Bankand Eatern Tovn-hipAm umcm-A oMt, Guulph,Benk, ntario-Dominion BankandkFedNralw- BB n Lo nThea ok Bad elbaée. <,, em«o 13 Kinfguwtmýo, a ndn.Motral e mktPeola

jow&Mg , BANK OF OTT-AWA.ev1. i l oeS- M reNainlBne Bank M eLr.WD

"___________________ 
E'oCPITAo4.N.-.S

f.oE. C otevnal Bankd8um me-toAMBank, BosAtN, Esq -aveniok Na B.0ommn I -ki - - as ankCHALESMAGE», Bqs -ro*MNmaie Natinal Ban < 5v- Ge :r-0. T.B.e ., Blafkb f et e n e

-¾- Eupe -Na q. Cahr.

Ma a e d Ba i n G Yno rk . ofCmAIlhe 0 orl.Walr.AgLtinron, EngatOTn.An•

MwaÂUTHmzm CA ITA , - - . Pr oqooo

UNYO NBANK MC A NT8' BAk; Megere. 
ý- N K1,00, W

KaLAIE, uq, ML~

.... t5~~. AUS.... ..........r..
MonoetàmobainI REOA nOs MA -Hr, . B. --l mH

io'" -=.aaus=-.neD. H. DlusCA ae. I ob adB

the woOJe-.WJ ale Agnn. n la nEunq.k

OF der MAEas B MA k, ridgelA1y3Pbo .' r

,_yTuroWym u rh. nNe anA..Cani Pd Paiark taMnon. WCnnTpur a.Dorh Ki o.,MCarloe. 
Rten anada, Cumide B .00oerce.

te nord, bAtleofPThon.AllFi BANKeING Aian T,

UNOION BA, geNK MEROHNTS' BANKe

W. i m - PmID; U - -sO,00. CPINRPORATUP.B.D D 31.a.s.. --e - .·.-- - :888 AUEOERDI A - - . gg ,g L
Gami-P DIREOTO ELRU. ozMdUecOB&-ewTH0.e Kuys qy Phodn Lîa-

BUAOEU-SaII~I Bnk pz'er Town) ittm enburj, Maitland (Hante Co.,) Ploton, Port Hakes-Otiaàa"- hree iveWbur, ndney, Truro, Weymouth. In Nue Brwu-0tqaw% Tre IMLo donM County tok c-Bathurst, Dorohester, Kna, (Kent Co.,) zPar Bél evoastie. Sackvile. In Prince card islam&-BamRew ek-National PrkBnA, Charteow, souris, SummenmidelunBoeieuua._THE PIOTOU BANK. aitn
(Iaeop.rated by A.t of Paa.lialment.) HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY.Subaorlbed Capital 9 500,000. fIOGOEPORATERD 1872.Pald Up.........250000. ÂUTHOBISED CAPITAL - - - .000,000Reserve-- - - - 70:000. <iPCA T, PATf ID - -

HON. B. P. GRANT, - PRESXDENT.J. B. NOONAN,. .- VICE-PIMESIDENT.ISAC A. GRANT, DONALD IDAENJAMES KITCHIN JAMES D,McGREdOB,
JAMES MoLEAN.

D. M. FRASR, - - - MANAGER.

New Glasgow, N. B., Stefarton, N. S.,Amherst, Antigonlah.
BANKEBS.-Bank of Montreal and BranchesUnion Bank of HaMlax.
AGENTS.-Bank of Montreal, New York Imperial

Bank, Limited, London,

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
I. n. BAKEE r&Emom ,"",__

O. E. Bnovu, VePreuidmnt.
Joh Im . ugh Cann. J. W. ooy.T. W. JOHN6 --- CAma

Go""gE5BTh~o Ilr&mtOBak t altbai
B Jo.........The B BfM ld" ....... The Bank of British North Amado&aUlontrel.The Bank of MonreuL.
e*Yor.....The Nat[onalCitLuiseiBank.
Botn.-.....Tho EiotÀ Natioa a nk,LOndO,GM... Tho Union Bank 0f lenden.

0c14 and Curreney Dr«tiand Sterling Bills 0c
Do a d.n old1 ta roelved and interest aflowed.

Prompt attention given tO colleotions.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK,
erPerased 183&.

ST. BTEPHEN's, N. B.

OAaITAL, . . - 9200,000.
Y. ]EL TODD - -Prealen.
J. P. GBA , Oelr

AGENT.-Lodo - Mers. Gn Mlle, Curie4k00*Mmork..Ban or5ev work,-BM.A Bo>
IÎu7wSrek. tioW Bank; IM. Jokes-B.a^j d Ne

.o

The Oa ro.dB

BANK OFHAMILTON.
CAPITÂL SUBSCRIBED, - - 11,000,000

Head Ofce, -- . HamILton,

JOHN STUABTreme.President.
HON. JAMEa TdB loe-President.

A. G. Bamaay, ]al imd Mo Eq]i Geu rgeoJohn Prootor

A.Oo0iR.quuOmiME,.
E. B. S u'y , Afh wntCsbe

Autib-A. K t= d, Agent.
Beetm-W. P. obartm4 Agent
ergeon-HM. g Watmo, AMetLtTORIE OAIL -em ,0Ag0n00-ide-J. Butteri-drsiet.

Port ElJin-W. Corbonl, A.JP
HeadOfnOi M= h rok iue*Cia.

Aelo &o'n yc»B-

SLo om, MrG.-TheNationalBanknk.

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL - PDPG
CAPITAL PAIE) IN lSth m&y, 1880, 1,44000
BESBVE FUND - - 850.000

I.BQAltRD 0F DIRECT0R8:"nH2ti~Ei A. A. ADAM%,
Preadent. Viloe-Preudenton. M. B CoobrÉxe, Jno. Thornt'on, o.J. H. Pope

K. Pste, GN. Galer, Hon. G. G. Stevena.
T.te . Morey.

Ad Off e-Shrbrooke, Que.'M. FARWELL, - . . Geierai MamWe,ag

Vateroo, Coaane t Coatioook,lchmond, Granby, aybm
Agente in Mn&s-Bank of Montrea.

«London, Enalnd--London and County BankBoston-Nationtal Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.

Colleotion@ made at ail aooemabie points, and
romptly remtted for.

CAPITALI. aoooa,

o., -R - Mmt I

ru. rore-na i Bankl f the Bepublie
H ime M BAquationale.

0p TE DOMuqION Op CANADA.

BB"IIïVE yf----.--------]mm&- Omo*$ - -se. u, N.D.
iuàMAn o3vzm------------5 .NW. Ifar N.B. . . UPau pap ial, $81 I '. Zee gut ' .

W.LPTCAitELT Cbler.
BoDeUiakePECTOnI yTHOL. MACT.EL.TAN, Preuident.Raoble Uniacke, Preaie. IL.J. Morton, Vice-Pru

Toma.an , &DCO: a VUOaon BA or DmEorons--Jer. Harimon, Merohu
iGOnmih- NOrÂ S4 ookotU:AadIrnMnsn-To.Mal a, 0 alaaà *Co., BanAle), Jobztignlli BrrnginLokeet iunen >r.p,,-moMiflan,(0f J. *&A. MoMiflaon Bookaofere) lohi

b Of o0.Surns t(of8Truro iTapley Bros., Indiaon,) AA. St
v Ble a. John. : bo o, Cook- "

ilBle, St. Jo Nn. Agency- re roton-A. 8 M urray Agent.
BanA ^rd Branche&. NevYork: BanAl 01 Nevwor, Woodstock, N.B.,--G. W. avrtZ% Aie

BBton- Sftlolk Nion«al Banl. lion&0.Niol Bnkng Associatin Jeaup Pato Co.N V
UniOn Bank ofLondon andA°l°"neBn. E BANK OFNOVASCOTI

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK am.ET ' n
OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Bremne CroanÂdmAbrn..

PRD1DKRIOTON, N. B. Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S
bu PwuuM. AGenIn AT Amhr Anna Br

A. P. RANDOLP*nPreuident.
J. W. fPEN aebi. neB., C Miao, POdeLoontnNe

ceetoi4.B J aoutoh ta ndevSeC4 b,
Nov York Pk, v& NatOozmi LMonakgnand ulP
Montreal-Union Bank 0fLovm Can"a. ly remitted for.don favpromp

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.1

Capital, 

Incorporated @y Royal harter and Act of Parlamet.
ESTABLI8HED 1825.

H E A D 0F FI0 E-EDINBUBG.
65,000,000. Pald up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund,.
LONDON ,îoeIC-37 lh.laa Lae, Lomaed srees, E.EM.

bt,

A

ag,

.

1-

2660,000.

CUBRENT ACCOUNTS are kepi agreeably to ueual ouatom.DEPOSITS at interest are rêceyveo.OIBCULAR NOTES ani LETTERS of CREDIT available in all parts of the World, are lmsued free of
Agency 0f Colonial and Boreign BaniAlil undartaken and the Aoetances of Customer residinglan meeColonleu, domioiled in London, retlred on terme vwhioh viii be furnis ed on apploation.Ail other Banking baium. oonneoted with Magland nd SooStland iu aleo transaot. 'JAMES BOBBRTSON, Manager in London.

I

1
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The Ohatard Banha.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, OBHAWA. ONT.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...... 11,000 000

SiW 1a N '.::: 1°%8o8
BOARD OF DIREOTORS.

JOHN OOWAN q Pedot
BEUBEN 8. HAMTLi Esq VIe.President.

W. P. Cowan Esq *. P. Ânon, Eisq.
Robert MoInoh,*M.D. J. A. Gibson, Euq.

Thomas Paersonoq.
T. H. VoXILAible

Deposits rooeived and lntoret aflov od ob.
lions b48%- an prompIlymadom Drae. tenlsmud
avallable on al o ho Dominion. Sterling
and American E nhago bought and uold.

Cre sdepnnt aI tndon Eng., Theoyal Bank

0 la.E BYork, HT ALIB FAXntrFaX

PEOPLE8 BANK OF HALIFAX

B. W. FRASER, Pres.
W. J. COLEMAN, VOO.Posidet.

Tgous A. Bwowv, Esq. Guonen H. STAan, Esq.
AveusTUI.w. WNOT E.

PETER JACK,-.--------Gmmer.
Branches: Lookoport lad Wolfvlle, N.

Agents in Londoa.........The Union Bank cf London.
1E Yor-.The1Bank of Nov York.

- à - Qe&-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITA PAJD Ur, . . . . ge,00,00.

HE.ADOrni. qurIBina.
HON. IBIDOBE THIBAUDEAU, Presd ea.

JOL KAMEL, Q5I1o-PT u tdon .
P. L CE Esq.,0M.

Hou.Garneau. Be ., P.
M. W. Baby, E.q.

Hon. Dir., Hon. J. &.Tbibaudea Montreal.
Baarous-onrea-CA. Van«e. fnaeréOta-

Wa-C. H.ICarriere, do.; Bhrbroeo-Joh-n amp-
AewRdx-.Engl _dThoNaionMiBankof S.___nd

London; Frne-Moers. AU. Grunebaum &
d Par et de PavuBas, Pa*sUnited

laBTan Naionl the Bepub Ne wTr ToNational Rveea annkoson Nv
10%k1andThe CmerilBanA f evoud
land; Ontarlo-The Bank of Toronto, Maritime
Provfncshe Bank of Nov Bra MUeThe Mer:
chanta Bank cof Hali, Bank cd Monrel; Mani-

toba-.Thofferobants Bank cf Canada

THE BANK 0F LONDON
IN CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 1.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of Seven per cent. per avinam aupon the paid-up
°plstockofth'einstitutionhas been doclarod
for lthe lcarrent half0yoa%,and Ihat thesmre vil ho
payable aI the Bank, on end after the

SECOND DA Y OF JUL Y NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to lb. 301h Jane, both days Inclusive.
The Annual Goneral Meeting o! the Shareholders

will be held at the Bank, on Wednesday, e 16th
dajof July next. The chair will be taken at 3

By or e of the Board. A
A. M. 8MART,

Acting Manager.

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized, - - - 01,000,000

Capital Subecribed, - . - 50,000
Capital Paid-up (lst June, 1884), 140,000

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BOARD or DIBEOTOBS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - - President.
RAMT.. TREES, Esq., - - - Vice- President'

H. P.eDwigt, nsq, A MeLean HowardE .P.0
Blackett nobinson, K. Ohisholin, Eeq., M.P.P., John
Ginty, Esq. D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLE' , Cahier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Gaelph and Rich.
mondHEil.

A g enta ia Canada--Ca.ndian Bank of Commeroe.
N York-Importers BTraders Nat. Bank; l'

Leondon, EMng.-National dank of Soaîland.

The Loa Companl«..

Caala Penrnaent Lon & Savinp Co
48th HaIf-Yoarly Dividsnd,

Notice le hereby given that a dividend of

SIX AND ONE-HALF P. CT.
On the aid-U pital stock of this Comany hasu
been declared for the half-year ending 30th June,
1884, and that the same wil ho payable aI the Corn-
pany's Offce, Toronto, on and after

Tuesday, the 8th of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th to

the 30th June inclusive.

J. HEB2BEBT MABON, Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TO24ONTO.•

SUoRCImn CAPITALI9060,400
CAPITAL. PAID UP - - S90,6O0

NME RVE PUND • - - 201,500
CONTINGENT FUND - - &,0M2

Proesidet, - HON. WM. McMASTER
Keaager, . - -- HON.ELW. WOOD.
Inweotor, - RBEET ARBTEONG.

Moneyadvamed:on-esy term-dfor long peroda
ro ayala borroeru oplion..

Do osta reeoiv sd on I er a .

THE HAMILTON

The Loan Compulu..

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS 00.

42ad HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
FIVE PER CENT.

for the six months ending 80th June, 1884, being at
the rate of Ten pet cent. ver ennam has boon do-
clarod on the capital eitock Of Ibis Institution and
that thesam ewiU ho payable aI lt.eOffices ai th.
Company, No. 70 Church St., Toronto, on and after
TUE bDAY, the EIGHTH day of JULY next.

WALTER 8. LEE,
Manager.

HURON AND EauE
LOAN &8AVING8 OMP'Y

LONDO e O T.

CAITAL STOCK PAID UP...... si
RBEBVE snm.u

Moe advaeed on the ueourity of Beal IsIte on
Debensu. issued n Curreny or Sterlng.
Exeem.tr and Trmstees are authorised Act

of Parliament to Invetua the Debenturef this

I alowed on Depoit.
WM. BAUNDEBB, - Presdent.
B. W. BMYLIE,- - - Manage.

THE HOME
BAVINGS AND LOAN COMPY.

-wwTuiD>

PROVIDENT AND LOAN 8001ETY. Ofie: No.92 Ohuroh 8t., Toronto.
PnsmmT: G H. GILLESPIE, Esq.

Vo-PassomNT: JOHN HABVEY. Esq.
Capital Subseribed . S1,50000 00

Pald-up ~1'100,000 00
Beserve am d Surplus Prots......... 111,51987
Total Assets...... ............... 9,791,1 8 36

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
Mhest rrnI rates.

EPENTUKES for 3 or 5 yoars. Interest payable
hslf-yerly. Execalors and Trastoes are auU&or-
fwM bu gaw to imst inlaDebentum o f tia Socey.aKing St., Hamilton.

. 1. OA MUON, TreusueWr.

AGRIOULTURAL
SAVINGS &. LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pres. WITLAM GLASS W G0. M44ime.
hS i PresADAM muERBAY, Go &;Pa;.

SUBS0BIBED CAPITAL....
PAD UP CAPITAL
RESEVE FUND .-........ ........... 1,M0
TOTAL ASSBETS ........ .1,N6000

The Company luesdeb.nlure for Ivo or
yoarsinaOumsof 100 and upvardsbearln interost
aI highost ourrenlte"sIl ayable half-yoarly
oouaC& . xeoutors manTrstes are authors
by 1waIvlomyottandobontus 0f Ibis Company.

Fror Inormation apply tu
JOHN A. BOn, manae.

Dominion sainp & Inie:tment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, 1872.

•w • . -1m
Paid-up, - - - . Um ieL nn
B ES nConNn ,Doi,-

-m -- mad"ofm 'm'Md'"1 ° -'Ope •y, onmIheMost favoriblo tu=&a
M ipal ad Shool tion Dobentur pr.
Money Ieived on dposit amn taum oa

thereon. 1'. B. LUT , Manager.

Tho Fble hanio early. BIia St Ce.
OFF ICE t Ne. il Tereuse sces, Tereut.,

-. - - S$2,5750
spge - - - - 2~

MONEY advanced cn improved Boa! NEtate a
STRLING am OURRENOY DEBENTUBE8S

MONEY received on DepoLIA and Interest allov.
hfOtroEoar mm Admnita8r ae thr-1ud UrE, tundu. ta Dou o!bf

Wx.ulOGKom. P Guo. IL0. BaTUN

Deposits reoeived, and interaet a ourrent rates
le md onr " nRaleum, OU

Mcuna audloenod Boa! atals o
Advanoes on collteral seoority of Debentures,and

Bank lad other Stooka.
Ho . IBANK SUTE, JAMES MASON,Prednt. manage

WLUDIIG & LOAIN A88OCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL .................................. 747,980
TOTAL ASETS... ................ 1,618,904

DIlIECTORS.
LarrattW.8mith,D.C.L ,Pres. John Kerr, Vioe-pres.
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P. G.R R CocJburn,M.A.
James Fleming. Jose h Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

Office-Cor. Toronto and Court Btreets.
Money advanced on the security of City and Farm

P'nprtesand Dehontures purahased.
Mterewtallowed on doposits.
Begistored debontares of the Association obtalned

on application.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO:
President-HON. FRANK SNITH

Vice-Pruident-WLLIAM H. BEATT4, Esq.
Directors-Messre. William Ramsay, Arthur .

Lee, W. B. Hamitton, J. G. Worts, Jr., Alexander
Naian, George Taylor,Hry Gooderham, Frederick
Wyld and BLenry W. Darling.

Money advanced at lowest ourrent rates and on
mc I favorable terme, on the soourlty of productive
fanm, clty and town properly.

Mortgages and Municipal D ebenturespuros---
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 King St. East, Toronto.

Tho O0i18o Loin &Sai[s col
OHAWA,_ONTARIO.

GAHTAL BU-BOIBED ..... 000,M000
CAPiTAL ]PAID Ur 00000900. 00,000

DEPo8ITà am. Dobtumu.. 601,00

Money loaned at low rates of Interest on théofmrtye!Boa! N3ta&sand M n'cipa! Doanr
Deoiare.elved &ad luteait aUevod

W. F. COWAN, Preeldent.
W. 2. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. I. aIarLA

4

an .

.

.... m
il1
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The Loa Companles.

OiltnO ii ilioit lOiaIIOl,
LIMITED.

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - - . 500,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106
Invested . - - - - - 1,871,859

-DIRECTORS-
CMA&. MunaA, Manager Federal Bank, Pruuident.

SANuEm CawronD, EsQ., Vice Presdent.
BN. CaomN, Barrister. W. R..

DiILM izaEsQ C. F. Goonaun, %ar-tr
JorN LÀa zr, rewer. J. B. STEATxT, EsQ.
JNo. ELIoTT, Manufaor HU<m BEoDI, Esq.
[slin àwDÂxKs,Sertr F. A. FrrzGe iàRAL, Preui-

Water Commaon d Imper 1 o.

Thie Association is authorized by Act of Parlis-
ment to Loan Money on Real Etate scured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Public Securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Investment
Companiles, and other Societies and Companies
of this Province, and has the largest Roserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR, Manager.
o*FPIE--Rlchmend Street, Lende., Ont.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

0F LONDON, CANADA.

Capita.Subesrlbed, . . . . . ,0,

Money laned ou Rosl Estate Securities only.
Tunoipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
* Manager.

Londov, Ontario, Im .

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agencv Co.

PMasIDUNT-Sra. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., E.C.B.

Vrcm-PasfhmNTs:
Col. Q. L GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Qusen

A. T. FULTON, Esq.
Money lent on security of Improved Faims, and

prod ti ty sudov Proert

J. G. MACDONALD,

44 King Street West, Toronto.

The Canada Landed Credit Co'y.
IVIDENnD NO. 46.

Notice ei hereby given that a Dividend of Four per
tent. on thepyaid-up cspltal stock ( fluis company
has been declared tor the cuir nt half-year, sud that
lue saine vil be payab~le ast th <9ouipauy'à Office,
28 Tornto Street, on an d after the 2nd day of July
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. McGEF!,

Secretary.
Toronto, 28th May, 1884.

The National Investnent Company
OF CANADA, Limited.

DIVSDENI NO. 10.
Notice is hereby given that a fividend of three and

a half per cent. on the capital et ck of this Com-
pany bas been declared for the current baif-vear,

d thatîh mane s i.be pavable attbe Meo the
Company, on and after the SECOND DAY OF JULY,
1884

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to te 80th prox., bath daysinclusive.

By order an the Board.
AN; )RE W BUTHERFOR D, Manager.

Torcuto, 28t]h May, 1884

The Loan Companies.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMP'Y.

DIVIDEND No. 39.
Notice ie bereby given that a dividend at the rate

of EIGHT PER CINT. r annum on the capital
stock of this Company bas been declsred by the
Directors for the four months endins 80th inst., and
tha the same vil be paid a the Companys Offces,
28 sud 80 Toronto Street, Toronto, on and alter

Tuesday, the 8th day of July prox.
The Transfer Pooks will be closed from the 28rd to

the 80th inst., both inclusive.
By order,

W. KACLEAN,
Manager.

inanoiaL

John Stark &Co.
28 and 30 Toronto Street.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

-o--

Special attention given to the invesment of
money on Real Estate, Debentures, Bank and Loan
Company's Stocks.

-CORESPONDENCE INVITED.-

cox & co-
STOCK BROKERS,

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy sud Sel Canadian and American Stocks for

Cash oron Margin, also Grain sud Provisions
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King Streot Est, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROK RS.
Amerioau sud Sterling 1chnhag. AmericS or-

eney, e., bought and sold. Stocka, Bond, nd De.
»ntures bought snd sold on Commission

C. S. Gzowamr, Ja. EwING BUoEAN.

JOHN PATON & COi
UEJCESSO]R TO

JESUP, PATON & co.,
582 William Mt., New Yerk.

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,
firms and individualserecelved upon favorable terme.

Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Act sae agets f corporations in paying couponS

sud di idends; also as transfer agents
Bondls, stocks, and securit:es bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere,
Sterling Exchange and.Cable Transfers bought and

solci.
DBÂlW 0N

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON AND BRITISH
LINEN CO. BANK, LONDON AND SCOTLAND.

A. W. ROSS,
LAND BROKER.

Dundee Block, Main St.Winnip.pe,,

SIXTY THOUSAND ACRE of soelected farm
ing lands in the most fertile districts of Manitoba
and a large number of building lots lu the mMt
saleable parte of Winnipeg.

WV" Lande sold onconmmission.

MOFTAT&CALDWELL. |1FERON, SHAW & STEUART
444=Blain se, Wlnn.peg,mm."

Bankera, 8took à Real Eatate Brokera,
Trasat a General Banklng Buoinems Munio
Debenturea bougbt sud aold. Cofleotmons prompllY
attended to. RoEstate bought and uold. Corres
pondence invited.

MANNIN G & OO.,
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG.
Transset a Genersl Banklng business. Draft

issued available at allpoints in Canada. Collectioni
made on aIl accessible points with despatch.

JOHN LOW,
(Nember of the Stock Ezehange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoolis Xavier Street,

MONTRE.

THE BELL TELEPHONE00.
03P OANAI»..

ANDv. BEosETSOM, Pret . 0. F. Sma, Vice-Preat.
0. P.SoLATanSeoretary-Treasurer.

Thie Compan, -hi&o ons the original Tae-
phone Patente ln Cwsba of Bell, Blake, dison,

hep , -Gr and other, lte nov prepared ta
lu eteie directly or tbrougb its Agente,

Telephou adifferent styles, sud applicable to a
varlty f ues.AlS o arrange forTilephone Uines

between Cities and Towns vhere exchange systeme
already exist, ln orderto afford facilities for personal
communication between aubecribers or customers
of such systema. It Will arrange to conneet places
Dot hsvlng telegraphie facilties vltb the nearee
te oM oe, ot viibuild private linesforl
dieluilor firma, connectlng their différent places
of busines or resdence.

Thi Coxpda l a toprepared te manutctue
telegraph sud eetrimd nsrmetelectro-medi.
cal a tr fire larm appartus, magnets for

ecregss-lightlng &PpartU1sburgiar alarma
hotel sud house annuncia electrio call-bels,

further information reatuheretooa be
o tWn mfr 1h.baOompany.
No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal.

N.B.-All persons uslng Telephones not licensed
by tisCompsnP are reby respectfilynoMed
tot in enlet rooutaon ed for emgea
for nfiemusdviii h preueosd t e 1 a

ent cf l av.

OMMISSION MEeEOHATS,
GRAIN, PRODUCE, PROVISIONS, ETC.

120 Princes St., Wlnnipeg, Mlam.
STORAGE, Bond or Free. Advances made on

Consignments. Correspondence solicited.
.Branch-South Water St., Part Arthur, Ot.

GEMMEL & iIUNRO,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AND

GENERAL AGENTS.

Offices: Nos. 8 & 9 Caldwell Block.
ALXANDVR GEMMEL,W. P. MUNBO, Winnipog, Mans

DAIRY SUPPLIES,
Just to hand,-a shipment of

Fine English Dairy Salt
In quarter sacks. The Celebrated EUREKA sud

WAS H [NGTON brands.
Lovest prices to Country Storekeepers and the

Trade.
Annatto Butter Coloring, Celelebrated Walker

Butter Workers, etc.. etc.
JAMES PARK & MON,

st. Lawrence iarket.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate of Robert Cooper BothWOl,

of Toronto.
The creditars of Robert Coope Botbveil. cf

Toronto, ara hereby notified th e maitRobert
Coopr Bothwell has e'xecuted a assignment of his

Mtnc ad other assets ta rue, Paul Cam tbelof the
citv of Toronta. as trustes for the cretabrs of te
said R b.rt Cooper Bothwell, aud are frther neot-
fied ta seud their elis ta me on or before the
FIRST of Jl'LY next, sccompsnied with voucher
upon which said claims are based, as Iwill, ste
hte said date, fo thwi-h proceed to distribute the

ams s of -the astate smani the t'armes entitled
th, roto a d vii not be liable for ne same to su
person of whose laim I shal unot then havel
notiog. PAUL CAMPBELLI TrusteO.

Toronto May 80th, 1884.
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Lsdtng Wholeule Trade Of MontreaL

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
ST, JOHN, N.B.

FIRST PRIZE, Silver Modal awarded

Tie Morchants' ManufacturIng Comp'y,
OF MONTREAL,

For Superi or Bleached ShirtUugt.
Extraet from Prose despatch to Montreal Herald,

Oct. 5, 1883:-" Anbther romarkably fine exhibit tramMantreal le thet r 1 the Morohants' Manufacturing
Co., for which Mesars. Cantlie, Ewan & Co., are theagents. Their display of bleached cottons in cer-

lf'er ae°a pf anythmng in te fair, and as r-
ezo the firat prize, asUver modal"

IEILIE8, ROT WEtL & co,
Successo-s to CHAS. MARTIN d CO.,

MANUrACTURERS LAUNDr .LUES and
0F 1 *TOVE POLISHE8,

IMPORTEBS OF
Calaus Bronze-Pawders, Gold, Silvor and Moel

=s, Glues, Gelatines. Ani e Dyes, Tintoil,
Metallic Cap les Be giu Sulphur, Es-

setiel 01* &o.

Soie Proprietors for the Oelebrated
CARDINAL FOOD,

25 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

Miscellaneous.

Domiion Line,
Composed af the followlng Full Pawered Double

ed Clyde Built Iran Steamshipe, bult in water-
tight compartment:-
Srnia......8,850 Tans, V9orea....8,850 Tans.

Tornt.880 " Ontaria. .:::: "', dDominion ... 3,200 «« Texes.....2,710 e
Mississippi. 2,0 ao .e. 2,700

Vancuve .. ,700 Tans.
Uj5frmQUEROfer I'IVEBRPObLà

dir Mievry SATIJRDAY.
*SARNIA .28thJUNE TORONTO .. J9th UNEBROOKILYN .... &th JULY *OREGON... 2th -*VANCOUVER, 12th " MONTREAL, 2nd AUG

*These steamers have Saloan, Music Boom, Smok-ing Boomn and St.ete-raom sniidshlps where but littie
motion is felt, and are luxuriously fdtted up.

BEates af passago-Quebeo ta Liverpool, $50, $60,
$65 & $80. leturn, $90,$108, $117 & $144. 'accrdingta steamer and birth. Intermediate, $40. Steer-
age at lowest rates.
g The last train oonnecting with steamer leavesToronto Frlday morning.

For further perticula a ta ALEX. STUART,50 Yonge St., GEO.W. TORWANCE, 45Front Street,
Toronto.

Or to
DAVID TORRANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSHIPS.
-o-

1884 Summer Arrangement 1884
Liverpool and Quebec Mail Line.

gteamuhip. Saisfrom Quebec.
PARISIAN ................ Baturday, 24 May
SARDINIAN .............. " 81
CIROASSIAN ............... " 7 June
POLYNESIAN ............ 1" 14
PERUVIAN ............... " 21 "
SARMATIAN ............... " July
PARISIAN ................. " 28 June
SARDINIAN ............... " 12 July
CIRCASSIAN .............. ." 19 "
POLYNESIAN ............. " 26"
PERUVIAN................ " 2 Aug.
PARISIAN ................ " 9 i
SARMATIAN ............... " 16"
BARDINIAN ............... " 23

Luet train leaves Toronto en Thursday. at

Xates from Toronto, includingf ret-clasa raU
to Quebec,

JaMa, 991, 981 & $63. Intermediate, 948.
Steerage ame as by other first-class Unes.

Intermediate and Steerege peasengors forwarded
by r il from Liverpool ta Gleegow without exa
charg Steeraê ueeegers farwarded to Londan,C j.rd %, Br ito. <,enstown & Belfast, et la e rateas to Liverpool.

For tickets, &o, apply to H. BOURLER,

Corner King & oango S.,Trnto

1

Fia SDiners& Len TireadIanf'rs,
KYTlTRIE soot1uàIL

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

GEO.D. ROSS & 00.
648 OraMi Btreet, Montreal.
SELLING AGENTS FOR THE WEST,

E. .A Toshack & Co., Toronto.

PAINT.

Rasy's concoetI ic
On. pund ll an sd wear better than thre

best ead.Guaranted and manulac-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by sU paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard 011
-AN»>-

Importer of Pure Olye 01,
9 COMMON BT., MONTREAL.

Ti cîminw Rlher Coliay
OF MONTREAL,

Manufacturera of Rubber Shoes and Felt Boots, Rub-
ber Belting tem, Broýwors and Lawn Bubber Cot-
ton and n ose, ail sesubberSp
Valves, Gasaeta, all dosigs apes and thikneses
Steam Peckings, Wrn g or Ris1t.,aeaLdis,
Misses Gasnir Clothling md lesvycRubbor lCoeats,
Star Brand Rubbor and EurekUbnitiple Cotton
Steam Fire En ne Hose, the best Fire Hose in the
market,280,000 feot in use, all under practical fre
u d its record unparalleled. Correspondence

Oaces and Warereems: 335 St. Paul St.,
MONTl!AT.

and 4 Venge St., Torente.

STOVES!
FOR THE TRADE ON .Y.--ow:easenoterns
which wecare now making. Buffalo, firet class woodand coul cook two 51505; Silver Ciy, aoft or hardcoul burnors ior halls, îhroo ajizes; Telophone, bsolevated oven hack save in th e market, tw esArt box stove, original design, five asîes; sidef
squadre heatinge stve, magie pattern, on size. Haveoh hnd e largo vsriety of wood cacks, woad andcoal coks, box etoves, pot siovos &c.,'&0. Chau-drons. Tes Kottles, Sad Irans, Hllbwr, ho., &c.Bond for Illustrated Cotalogue. H. R. IVES & Co.,Hardware and Stove Man eturers and Founders,
M on treal, Q ue. ur r n P u d r ,

-Feaârs flyed a Erillit Blacl
WILLIAM SNOW,

Hanatucturer et Ostrich Feathers,
58 Notre Dame St. West Parmerly St. Joseph St.

MONT rAL.
Feathera Cleaned, Curlod and Dyed every calor.

a.rie ousil } MONTREAL Q.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE&CO.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importeu of
airL18m A"D zaxwavow OLegg

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, fnleand Bough Plate, &o.
PAINTERS'& ARTIST8' MATERIALS, BRU8HEè, &

Mr mi,nerit. &Paul et,Ms,&w, M Com-

MONTREAL.

W. & F. Pu CURRIE & 00s
100 Orey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTEBS 0F
Pertland Cernent, Canada Cernent,

C 0me~oe Roman Cernent,
PlustCavera, Water Lime,PlueCovrsWhIting

Pire Bricks, Plstr a1 paris
Scoteh Glazed Drain Pipes, BoraxPire Clay, China Clayh

Ian.... et.r essemer.t..i

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS,
s A large Stock always on hand.M

JOHN TAYLOR & 00.
WHOLESA&LE

HAT AND FUR HOUSE,
535 & 537 St- Paul St-, Montroal,

(First building East of McGill St.)
Manufacturera of Pull-Overs, Silk Hats and Pmant d are'r iegish a- d American Hata, CbotÜ'
Scotch, and ailher Caps.

CANADA i & SAW WORD,
JAMES ROBERTSO>N,

METAL HERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
,oWes nst} MONTREAL { P-B«

ERANoxas:.
Torme, 0*9 . J.oh%,If.. BaUtemSar, UBJa.Bo no.1aRbrtan J

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Bora e 0Jaso ujack t eo.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAT

HOUSONSIER & COl
DRY 000DB, BMALLWAREE,

AND FANOY-GOODL
847 à 849 8t. Paul 8treet, MONTREAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CO.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

ImporteraCsus n@, Panay Kid à&ksole.
Agenth for anaman, and Amneran Leather Board *

Leather Bard Counters.
cOOmIBIoN Dealers inDosneutie LEATERB.

18 BT.EMNLI BT., MOjTRIIAL.

Ladng Wboleuale Trade Of MontreaL L.dnan Wholaa. Trade of Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX., Cochrane, Cassils & Coe,
(Buceessors to Sith, Cochrane h Co.)

BOOTS 1SHOES
WaiOnLg .. L,
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leading Whlai1 Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, JR. a 00'8,

SPOOL COTTON.
Exe lIn Cdolo*° nuallt i minish.

M" MNTMIR" » MONar vdau Awardast

ExOellenoo ln Color, Quality J Finlah.

ILE.Q. K E.Q.

Rocomm.nd.d by Me .principal 8.wing
Machine Copani a the but

for Had and Macin.
Berwing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
se Agets ,e a. Dme ,

8T. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,'
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Beoelved

Moal

T-

&rand

Parle Ex.
hibiion.

M&n

eoolved
el
Modal
Eum

Grad
Prix

Parla Ex-
hibition.

lm7.

inon anThrad, Wax Machin T oe
Thread, Baddl.rVThr.ad, GMWng 1Twne,

HemP, TwIn.&e.

WALTER WILSON & COMP'Y,
ol. Agents for the Dominion,

1 * à BT. RELEN M ET,
MONTmAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
FIE BRICKS & CLAY.

S1COTOIe SEWER PIPES.

W. McNALLY & CO., Montreal.

Dunbar,McMaster' Co
GILFORD, IRELAND.

Manufacturerm et

LINEN THREADS
Sewing Machine Threads, Tailors

Threads, Wax Machine Threads,
Shoe Threads, Sole - sewing

Threads, Saddlers' Threads,
Carpet Threads, Book-

binders' Threads,
Cllling Twines, Hemp Twines, &c.

RECEIVED HIGHEST PRIZE MEDAL8 WHEREVER
EXHIBITED.

Tonoi!!To AEr-8.DAVISON,160(olbourne St.
Mo1aerrAr D.FRBEB, SLmoine t.

Leading Wholes ile Trade of Montreal.

ORATHERN & CAVERHILL,
Hard'ware, liem S1o, Tix, Canda Plates,
Wlndew Glass Pait. & Ou.. Maulcuroni
of ctNuman@ ch rà & PreseNanl, and the
oebrat.d "<Un Herse Nulle.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 t: Peter eSoot, Beores: 1, M, 16,18 Cobor,se 80

Union Nail Works St. Gabni. oeks,

..- ooE&..To Woollen Manufactuer:.
lmU NAKUTO ORnER

ORGANZINE IN FAST COLOBS

FOR TWEEDS.

HÂvE lu STOCK

RIBBONS and Embroidery 81 L K 8
For Trimming and Knitted Goods.

BELDING, PAUL & 0O.,
81/k Manufacturerîs, } Montreal.

THE COOK'8 FRIEND
Tho LoiE Bl[ POilOf
Ne Frst-Cla Steck ls Cemplete without t.

Manufactured and for sle to the Trade only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
55 Colege St. MONTEAL.

Sal Soda in Barrels.

Bi-carb Soda inKegs.
Cream Tartar Css

Tartaric Acid 0es.
For a le by

OPLAND & MOLAREN,
NONTREAL.

WM. JOHNSON,
EanuIaColEau or

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY .OLOR&
ap--teu--:

MABUTrB JAPAN 00LOB8.
" Oui- a

" RATILROAD <

" LIQUED
Eenry Woods, Bon £ ào's, Boston, Ma==ahua.#s

N&ARRETT..Ls GRIEN.
Orders Seletted from dealers in Paints &O1a.
WAuT@RY: w879WM . @t., Mentrea.

V.O. Box m

CANADA COTTON 00
COMNWALL, ONT.

KAWUFAOTUna
Cettemades, Weven Ducks, Dyed DucA,

Wblte Ducke es Saus, Touts, la
7, 1, 5, 1, 13 ad is es.

Canton Flannels, Bleaohed, Unbleached,
and Colored

-GRAIN BAGS, SUGAR BAGS.--

,Il orderi ozuted DIRECT from the Mille st
Ccrnwufl. Aceountii opcu with the Wholemie
Houses only.

ROSS, HASKELL & CAMPBELl,
-REMOVED TO-

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,
GOoD VALUE lI

BUJTTONS,
]LAC£ GOODS,

FRILLINGS
' Tc., mi,.

Landing Wholesal Trade of MontreaL

si GBRBKSHIRLUS, SON & Go@,

DRY GOODS
. MERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victrla Squam,

730, 732, 734, 736 Cralg St.,
MONTREAL.

Mierantle 8ummary~.

Tim machinery for a ches. factory bas
arrived at Minnedosa.

Tim Ogilvie Milling Company is building new
elevators at Morden and Morris ln Manitoba.

TE Galt coal mines, gays a Manitoba paper,
are supplying the Canadian Pacife road and are
turning out one thousand tons weekly.

Mr. Hodgson and Mr. W. Atcheson, of Orton,
are about to start a hennery in that neighbour.
hood. They intend to keep one thousand hens.

Goldie & McCulloch, of Galt, have been
awarded the contract for building a itone four
mill at Yorkton, and are now engaged fitting it up.

DnuxuoND Baos., of Montreal, have guoogg.
fully tendered for 820,000 worth of debenturos of
the town of Minnedosa, Man. The rate was
ninety-two.

A QURENO ship-builder has recived an order
from the Argentine Government, for a 400 ton
vessel. It will be construoted especially for
navigation on the River Plate.

Tum other night the barni of a number of
farmers in the township of Searboro were visited
and large quantities of wool carried away. This
is a new braneh of industry, and farmers should
b. on their guard.

ExTRàon»mIar low freights are prevailing
in the Mediterranean. A ton of tallow can now
be sent from Odessa to England for from 7s.
to 9s.sitg. Toports in the Mediterrauen the
charge is only from 60 to 75c.

A'r the annual meeting of the Birmingham gun
trade the report showed that the number of
barrels dealt with in the proof-house during
1888 was 681,189 as compared with 771,159
during 1882, and 780,864 during 1881.

Tam Steamer United Empire brought down
from Duluth on hr last trip the largeot cargo
whieh ever left that port, The cargo was 11,500
barrels of Minnesota four, weighing about 1,200
tons. and comprising the lading of 81 sari from
Minneapolis.

A nRàmn unpleasant incident took place in
Englieh financial cireles a few days ago. It
appears that the London stock-broking irm of
Raphael & Sons, had sent a cable te an Amei-
eau house rcflecting on the London eredit of the
American bankers, Mesure. Morton, Rose & Co.,
whose New York correspondents are Morton,
Blies & Co. The Raphaels upon being oalled to
aceount for the slander, gave the aggrieved
bankers satisfaction, withdrew all redelotion On
their credit and stated that they had been mis-
informed. When Mr. Raphael made his appeur
anoe on the Stock Exchange a day or two after
the assembled brokers expressed their disap-
proval of bis onduet by hiung him.
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Ovua 100 horses were shipped from P. E. I.
via Summeruide and Point du Chene during lait
week.

Tim oontract for seventy cases of eondensed
milk for the Hudson Bay expedition has been
awarded to Graham & Co., of Truro, N. S.

DBUMxoND BBos., of MontreSl,
fully tendered for 02Q,000 worthi
of the loan of Minnedosa, Man.
92.

have success-
of debentures
The rate was

AcTIoN in being taken in England for a
Parliamentary inquiry into the importation
of adulterated butter into the United King-
dom.

An expedition to study the region between
Lake St. John and James Bay. an eighteen
monthi' undertaking, bas been arranged by the
Geological Survey.

Somx weeks ago we noted that J. B. Thomas,
Calgary, was in difficulty, since which he bas
assigned.-Shaw Bros.' grocery stock at Win-
nipeg bas been sold by the sheriff.

DAvm MoMLAN, grocer in this city, who
failed several times in the old capital of Canada,
Niagara, is again in difficulties here and can-
not meet his payments which are being presed
by creditors.

Mussas. SEGUIN, LALIME & Co., boot and shoe
manufacturers, not long ago removed their
establishment from St. John's Que. to St.
Hyacinthe. There is now some talk of their
return to the former place, the inducement being
a $10,000 bonus.

IT is stated that there were idle in the ports
of the British North.east coast on 5th inet..
from want of employment, no fewer than 187
ocean-going steamers of 150,000 tons gross,
valued ait over a million sterling, and employing
1,800 men when voyaging.

Wu are glad to welcome Messrs. Goldie & Me-
Culoch as neighbor, that enterprising firm
having opened a Toronto agency at 50 Church
Street, within a few doors of Tim MoNrTARnY
TIMEs office. Samples of their handsome safes
are to bseen there in great variety.

VoN GUNTHEN BBo's jewelers, Chatham, are
endeavoring to compromise ait 50 per cent.-
Miss C. Mackintosh, milliner ait Leamington, bai
assigned with liabilities of nearly 81000.-
Felix Drouillard, tobacconist in this oity after
being in business twenty years bas become in.
volved and his effects are said to be covered by
mortgage.

A CiucÂco minister in search of a sensation
bai been having bieago liquor analyzed. He
found concentrated lye and arsenic in rye whiskey,
turpentine and blue vitriol in gin, chromic acid,
fusel Oil and arsenic in " forty-year-old Kentucky
Bourbon," spirits Of cognac, ether, sulphur and
arsenic in brandy. But the worst poison of al
wa found in largest quantities in all samples,
viz.: alcohol.

Ma. COLN MOAnTUIJE intimates that he bas
leased the buildings in Montreal, formerly
Molson's college, as a factory for wall-paper
manufacture. Mr. McArthur bas during the lait
twenty years been first manager for Wylie &
Loehhead,Of Glasgow, and latterly pratical part..
ner of the late firm of Watson & McArthur Mon.
treal, and possesses a good knowledge of the
wants of the Canadian trade.

"GAMEILOTT" is the name of a fibrous gras
likely to be used for paper-making. It i re-
ported that a London firm bas been granted a
concession by the Government of Venezuela,
which includes the exclusive right to cnt and
export a fibrous grass growing wild over vast
tracts of land in that country, which i. found

to be very suitable for paper-making, and is
said to be superior even to the esparto of Spain
and Algiers.

TE recent discovery of a nickel-mine in
California, said to equal the famous Comstock in
riehneus, has opened up a new industry in the
mining regions. Samples assayed in San Fran-
cisco yielded 65J and 66+ per cent., being the
richest nickel ore ever discovered in the world.

Tux longest raft ever known to have floated
on St. Clair river passed down in tow of the tug
Mocking Bird last week. It contained 3,250,000
feet, and on Saturday afternoon, within two
hours, twenty-four barges passed Amherstburg
downward bound, having in the aggregate 3,600,
000 feet of lumber.

The following sales of farms have been made
in a locality between Seaforth and St. Mary's,
ten to twenty miles from Lake Huron, and
within easy distance of railway: Mr. William
Finlayson has sold his farm on the 9th con-
cession of Tuckersmith, (Huron) to Mr. Joseph
Upshall, of Hibbert, for $8,000. The farm con-
tains 120 acres, is clean, and in good shape. Mr.
Upshall hai disposed of his own farm of 100
acres on the tenth concession of Hibbert, (Perth)
to Mr. Duncan McKellar for the sum of 88,000.
Mr. McKellar hai got a good place, says the
Huron Eapositor.

VIsITons to recent Canadian exhibitions have
been familiarized with the productions of W. H.
Storey & Son's Acton Glove Works, by the
varied and attractive displays made by that firm.
The Messrs. Storey claim to have just completed
the finest and largest factory devoted to this
branch of industry in Canada, being of brick,
48x104 feet, four stories high, fitted with ail
modern conveniences. Their lateit specialty is
their "Patent Napa " buck gloves, made of
California deer skin, and they warn the public
against fraudulent imitations, all genuine goods
of this brand being stamped W. H. Storey &
Son.

Tun following sales of farme have been made
in a locality between Seaforth and St. Marys,
ten to twenty miles from Lake Huron, and
within easy distance of railway: Mr. William
Finlayson has sold his farm on the 9th conces-
sion of Tuckersmith, (Huron), to Mr. Joseph
Upshal, at Hibbard, for 18,000. The farm
contains 120 acres, s clean and in good shape.
Mr. Upshall, the purchaser, has disposed of hi.
own farm of 100 acres, on the 10th concession of
Hibbard, (Perth), to Mr. Duncan McKellar for
the sum of $8,000. Mr. McKellar has got a
good place, says the Huron Expositor.

WEÂT i termed a new clip or grip for fasten-
ing boots and shoes, i brought ont by Derham
Bros., of Northampton, Eng., which promises
to be a relief from the tedious processes of
button-hook or eyelet hole. The new clips are
of metal, neat and simple, three or four in a
row across the instep. "To fasten such a shoe
is a matter of a moment. The clips being on
one side of the upper, the holes in the corres-
ponding side are placed over them; the clips are
then turned down, being held by a spring from
which they can be released by the light pres-
sure of a finger, when the shoe is at once un-
fastened. The invention is thoroughly prac-
tical."

WrrmN a year or two an immense trade has
sprung up, as we know, in the Western States of
the U&iþn, and in the State of New York, in
certain~products which eau be used for the
adulteration of butter. The principal of these
are beef ouet, the fat of the hog, and cotton
seed oil. A witness before a committee of the
New York Senate said that the State cf New
York lait year bought anid used 40,000,000 lbs.

of butterine, while he credited the cities of New
York and Brooklyn with producing but 3,000,000
lb. of that quantity. He added that it was
safe to say Chicago actually fathered the bulk of
the remainder, as weil as the chief supply of
the article to other sections of the country, and
to Europe.

TEm Chief Justice of New Brunswick has just
given a decision in an interesting ease. One
Furlong, of St. John, sued Russel, of Fredericton,
for 89,000 worth of liquor retailed by the
latter party in a county where the Seott
Act is in force. The learned judge held
that the liquor being sold for an illegal purpose
the plaintif! could not recover his debt by legal
process.

Mr. John Wardlaw, an extensive manufacturer
of worsted yarns ain Galt, was burned out nearly
three years ago, since which time it has required
ail his energy and perseveranoe to keep busi-
ness running smoothly. What rendered it still
more difficult to do mo wa the fact that, owing
to a great demand for certain kinds of yarns,
Mr. L. was induced to spend a good deal of
money on new machinery. This had scarcely
been secured, when the demand for manufac-
tured yarns almost ceased, and he has been
obliged to ask his creditors to consider hi.
position. After doing so, they agreed to a com-
promise of 50 per cent. Mr. David Spiers hai
been appointed a receiver.

TEE town of Emerson, Manitoba, has reduced
its assessment from 12,209,000, and even if a
tax of two cents on the dollar were levied, says
the Sun, the revenue would b barely sufficient
to pay the cost of civie machinery without speak-
ing of the city's debts. The International
opposes the selling of the municipal bonds.
Mr. Drummond, of Winnipeg. contrived to float
the bonds in England at 85 cents on the dollar.
The amount receivable from 1864,000 of bonds
face value would therefrom be about 1310,000.
But to an outsider it looks as though it would
be near the height of madness for a city assessed
to be worth only 1600,000 to run into debt for
$864,000."

CONsTANT L. VAN EGMOND, a well known and
respected name in the Huron Tract, died lait
week in Egmondville, aged 76. Coming from
Germany in 1819to Pennsylvania with his father,
the family removed te Upper Canada in 1827,
when the forest north and west from Guelph
was unbroken. Here they contracted with the
Canada Company to chop forty-five miles of
road, four rod wide. In 1882 they started farm-
ing, milling and storekeeping, the mill being at
Egmondville and the farn near by. After his
father died in January, 1888. For many years
after this Mr. VanEgmond continued in the
farming, milling and distilling business, and re-
sided in the old homestead until the time of his
death. Several years ago he retired from ail
business pursuits.

TEm Whitby Agricultural Works recently ship.
ped a reaper, mower and rake to Wilkieston
Scotland. We learn from the Whitby Chronicle
that the proprietors, Mesurs. Patterson & Bro.,
have on hand 800 uncompleted orders, so great
has been the demand upon them for their make
of agricultural implements. Orders have even
been received from Geneva N. Y. Another busy
establishment i the North American Manufac.
turing Company of London. A few days ago
an order was received from Manitoba for 16 car-
loads of mowers and binders. Meurs. McDon-
a&d, McPherson and Co., of Stratford, are said
to have contracted to supply the Cochrane Manu-
facturing Company, of St. Thomas, with 110,000
worth of "Standard1" separators for their trade
in 1he Northwest.
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CoNsTANTL . VAN EGMOND, a weHl-known an
respected name in the Huron Tract, died lai
week in Egpondville, aged seventy-six. Comin
from Germany in 1819 to Pennsylvania with hi
father, the family removed to Upper Canada i
1827, when the forest west and north was un
broken. Here they contracted lwith the Canad
Company to chop forty-five mile. of road, fou
rods wide. In 1832, they started farming, mill
ing and store keeping, the mill being at Egmond
ville, and the farm near by. His father die
lu January, 1838, for many years after whic
Mr. Van Egmond continued in the farming
mihing and distilling business, and resided lu th
old homestead until the time of his death
Several years ago, however, he retired from al
business pursuits.

ANoTHER derivative from coal-tar ha been
produced in Germany in the shape of an explo.
sive for mininz purposes or firearms. This is a
mixture of saltpetre, chlorate of potash, and a
solid hydro.carbon, such as paraffin, asphaltum,
or pitch. The solid ingredients are powdered
and intilpately mixed, and the mass i then
treaMed:,bWh a liquid volatile hydro-cabon, such
as benzine or gasoline, whioh dissolve the old
hydro-carbon and forms the whole into a plastic
body. This cake in then rolled into shoots, and
hedened by allowing the liquid solvent to evap.
orate, the produot being afterwards broken up
into grains of any desired size, like ordinary
gunpowder. The new compound is only an
explosive when confined in a close space. It
possesse. the @ame density as gunpowder, and is.
very hard..

A CORsPONDENT at Bancroft, P. O., in the
rear of Hastings County, dwells with some
waranth upon the need of railway communica-
tion with the townships of Snowdon, Monmouth,
Glamorgan, Cardiff and Faraday, and outlines a
scheme to make these tributary to this city by
means of a short railroad, proposed to b. built
north eastward from Irondale, and to be called
the IrondAle, Baneqft & Ottawa RaUway. "A
clisyter i proeured," ho tells us, "siand S320
per mile in promised by the Dominion Govern-
ment when twenty miles out of the forty-four
proposed shall have been built. The Victoria
Railway already reaches Snowdon, an extension
has been made to Irondale, and if a grant of land
can b. had from the Ontario Government of
equal value te the money grant now condition-
ally made, there is a prospect that New York and
Ontario private capital will provide the resI."

A PBELIMINAtY meeting of the Western Starch
manufacturer. was ebld two weeks ago at Cin-
cinnati, and an adj>urned meeting held at
In4iasp»olis. There were fourteen manufao-
tor. represSeted, and- the conferene ended
with the organization of a pool, t be known as
the Western Starch Manufacturing Association.
Another meeting will be held at Chicago this
week, when the organization will be perfected,
and it is thought all the outstanding firme will
give in their allegianc:. Ten firme have joined
the pool, namely: Two Cincinnati companies
and the manufacturer. located at Elkhart and
Columbus, Ind., Columbus, 0., Peoria and Dan-
ville, Ill., and Ottumwa and Des Moines, Io.
The purposes of the association are similar to
those of the estern Expert Association. The
Starch market has been demoralized for months,
while the high prioe of corn, it is claimed,
would justify a stiff market.

TRI offlers of the Mutual Marriage Aid Asso-
oiation are having anything but a pleasant time
just now. The two Wbbers, father and on,
vice-president and secretary respectively of the
Soneern, wre arrested rather more than a week
ago by sorne angry people in Napanee. The
oharge vas that cf oblainag mongy on f- a

d pretenoes, and as their bondsmen withdrew the
t bail, the Webbers were imprisoned. They wer
g also wanted at the oarne time ln Brighton, an
a as they could not be had, the president of th
n Company, Mr. W. A. H. Duff, was arrested an
- taken to that town. A few days after hi. arriva
a there he was brought before a benoh of loca
r magistrates, but the trial of the case was poot
- poned until to.day, we understand, in order t
- ensure the atteadance of Mr. Stevens, the re
d ceiver i the Company. From the statemen
h submitted by him it is evident that there were
, great many dupes who would have "squealed#
e Jong mgo hd it not been for a feeling of shame
. for the Company had received no les a sum
l thau 078,567.95 from assessmments sine its ln

eeption. But owing to the heavy lape.s whioh
took place, the assessment grew very heavy upon

* $bou. remuialg in the Oompay; hense the
oollapse. The Court ha. given partiem unti
Monday next tofAle theirclaim. It willnotibe
known until thon what the Company's liabilities
are.

" BuI.NG " TRI MAEKT.-A ludioroug inoi-
dent occurred on St. Peter street the other day.
A droe9 1. cattia were being, dten alng the
strot when a Irge bull became obstreperous
and bolted into the office of a well-known broker.
The manipulator of stocks was busy at his desk
in an inner office, and hearing a rumpus goingon near by he turned round, when his dismayeau be imagined when he beheld the majestic
bovine customer etaring hlm in thoeface vithforooious oyesand mién. ]He sprang for 1h,door wIth a w11 shftek and esoaped to the
street, leaving -the bul in possession of hi
stooks, bonds, &c., and could only be indued toreturn when, after considerable trouble, theanimal was removed.-Quebec Chronicle.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Jas. Bra*Ie- and, Cou
Wholeaale linm.

OPENING DAYS
March 4th 5th & 6th,

AND VOLLOWING DAYS.

filiffilRI, Bondls IlËll,
aid a larg stock of NOVElJPIE in every

Delutbéfen
VALL AND SEX ijUR STOCK

9 & Il Wfelngton St. Eaut,
TORONTO.

HNRY w. BLIGJ & cO.
WBOLESALE DEALERS IN

Imported and
Canadian Woollens

AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS.

GENERAL BRY 0GOODS

52 AUONT STREET WEST, TOSONTO.F
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L.diUg Wholesale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE,
McMURRICH & 00.
-- ESA L E

--D , --

MERCHANTS,

34 Yuo Stl

EOY, O.LA'IN and 001
We have

purchased the Stock
of Messrs. RUSSELL, EVERETT

& CO., which added to our own complete as-
sortmuent, makes the largest stock of Fancy Gro-

ceries in Canada, We invite the inspection
of the trade, especially visitors to

the Semi-Centennial
Celebration.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Importers and Wholesae, Grocers,

Cor. PRONT ANDSCO0TT SI., TORONTO

BERTRAX & COQ
Gencr~ i adwire& fr011 IarciaiU.

--o-
Warranged Came steel: lien Balier plate.t muerrr prngSteel. steel Relier Plate.r xBra ire seel. Boler Tubs.
Warrumeed PIew iSeeci ment&Cap Sewews.
Warranted PocketO utlery, stamped Bertram

& Co.; Nickel and Eleotro-Plated Spoons
and Forks; Disaton's extra Mil

Saw Files; Bertram's Superior
Machiniste Files.

Diasto i's Ciroular Gang & Shingle Saws.
bisaton's Hand Saws, complete line.
Alexander & Bro. Pure Oak Tanned Leather

Belting.
New York Belting & Packing Company Rub-ber Belting.

Special prices to the trade on application.
BERTRAM & 00., 114 Yonge St. Toronto.

XoPhail,EHwat & Oo
--- mANUTAoTuRs or-

Fus & I ii1 LilihloI,
Dea/ors In Raw & Dressed 8kins.

-Importers of and dealers in-

ENGLISE, FRENCH,
AmJERICAN & ANADIAN

Stiff and Soft Peit Hata and Straw
Goods.

McPHAIL, HEWAT & Co.,
44 Yonge Ara Wllington St, W.

TOROITO,

1 k

- TORONTO#
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LoSding Wholesmle Tfade of Toronto.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SPRINU DRBGOUOOS
ERCRHT TILORS' SUPPLIES

CANADIAN TWEEDS
"ID-OTE- t

Domestic Manufactures
W.me.rs....jer. .et ..Ma WeUl.e..

TORONTO.

OuelionSt.GeorzoCeo
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTERS or

lli, Bfilils & LiWain
NEON Tm

INEVARDS ONF paNEx, siPA,&
GEBNKA, *"

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KIN6 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
XaMaauà,t WboalDma

BOOTS A 8HOES,
86, 88 d140 Front 8treet Weat,

JOHN 0. ous°mTORONTO.

A.&T.J.DARLINC&GO
TORONTO.

EEC'ILTS-"DrUn'' Axes,

8Saw, Cutiery, "Black Diamond"

HARDWARE
DANIEL MoLEAN

IXPOITHEà», ,D]RLE la

Leather, Findings,
RIDES, o.S, Etc., Et..

32 YOmaaGH-M szMMnn,
TORONTO.

Leading Wholmale Trade of Toronto.

Sumecial!

HUCHES BROTHERS
Are Selling 01 The

INTIRE IIILIRBRY STOCK
During This and Next Monthe

CÂRPETS
368 Plece. assorgea la nBRIUSSELS,

TAPESTUY, and KIDDERa will be job-bed off.

Merohant Tailors' Woollenm
The Choicest Stock in the Dominion. SPRING

and 'DEIMBIR GOOD-, and W °i ' b. 5Wigheut _ereme. e enw to make zoom forpull arrivais.
TIERNIS LIDECRAL.

HUGHES BROTHER8
62! veffge, ieludwa & Zer*Mu Strea,

TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP AD OiLt WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
mAluWÂOTUaEeBUOiN Tua

"LiIy Whlt" FloatIngSoa
Queen's Own Perfection 8oap,

Engilsh Mottod Soap,
And other colebrat.d brande

o'

FINE LAUNDRY 1SOAPS,
Fulling 8oaps. Tollet 8oaps.

Aniline D0es.
Mr BIND OR PR[OE LIST. Li

RODGER,MACLAY& CO
Caa"sosa" m O orkà,

ome: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Woe a: Defria 8',°Toronfo.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,

Mlish & FofelO BDry 9oo98.,.LEA.. ' .

No. W R Iington *' Est,
TOIRONTO.

BROWN BROS.
IEass utm

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFAOTUERS.

lare stock on hand or mfuiaoture 1 an
Lern. Unaumu b1r JUaliY, Mrt I nd

COlllA MANUFAICTUING CO,,
JOHN BACON rF. J. PHILLIPS.

TORONTO.
MANUFACTUBERS OF

MouldIngs, Fraies & Looking-6asses,
IMPOBTEES 0F

i r ans, & Shoot OIas., Cabit
Makers' Sadis, M.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Oqdlvy Cy o.
AVE IN STOCK

HOSIERY, in great variety.
GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES,
PARASOLS, LADIES BELTS,
BLACK BROCADED SILKS,
NEW SUMMER PRINTS,
PLAIN BLACK PRINTS, EM-

BOSSED & WATERED
PRINTS.

OGILVY & CO.,
43 Vreme t Me.gWeet.

D.McCALL &COMP'Y.
Whollil Ilui l, lai8e, aBd

FANOY DRY GOODS,
Have removed t10 rger and more commodioma

premise,

12 ý 14 Wellington E.
te'°°plc'by''.'·AR"à00.

D. MoCALL & COMP'Y
12 and 14 w.nington Stret mat,

TOrEONTO.

Portage avenue. Winnipeg.

McCOLL BR908 Î3Co
TORONTO,

manufaetuer and Wheleaie Deaers

IN

LARDINE CYLINDER
a BOLT OUTTING OILS

GOILD iVEDAL @and DipiLOMS g ntailLeadm. Exhibition.aluonh 'i.

Satisfaction guaratee . Ak for pris.

IJT I SILEs or TIIE
For Roofling and Siding.

Full particulars on application to

56 & 58 YONGE ST.

Selo Wholesale Agents for Dominion of Canada.

W., H. Bleasdell &.C os
Direct Importers of

FANCY GOODS,
CutlerY o s are Dr t'Tcons Snris Bset,%ao

(flauawareand China Goode of
every description.

fohemian Vas8 a 8peo/a/ty,

25Front St.W., Toronto,
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solvency. They issued a large amount
of new stock, not without hopes of mak-
ing money out of an operation in the

AI D T A D E FEV I EW, shares. The legislature seems to have
With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL foreen the game and tried to block

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE it, by restricting te a few ehares the amountREVIEw, of the samne city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. of new stock which any director could take.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. But the enterprising directors were equal to
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID. the emergency. When the stock booksi

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR were opened, they sent their own friends to
BRITISH 10s. 6D. STER. PER YEAR. put down their names, and they hired bulliesAMERICAN- $200 U.S. CURRENCY. te drive the general public back. A sceneSINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENT. wore, if possible, than that which occurred

Represented in Great Britain by Mr. jas. L. Foulds, when the Qu' Appe stock books weregzi Bothwell St., CentralBuildings,
Glasgow, Sco-land. opened here. Much of the new stocki

Book & Job Printing a Specialty. was paid for by loans from the bank ; and1
OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH S. to that extent, the new capital was fictitious. E

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER. The business of the bank was expanded, in
proportion to its nominal capital, and ther

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1884 natural result followed : the bank which à
Girard the miser, millionaire and philan- a

THE LESSONS OF THE HOUR. thropist-for strange as it may seem, he a
appears in history in this triple character- eThe collapse of the Federal Bank stock had founded on a rock of solid capital and cbubble had long been foreseen by all who had built up by steady profits, was bankrupt. seyes to see. To the many the catastrophe The Bank of the United States, with its twas probably unexpected. The stock had twenty-four millions of capital, openlybeen issued at three different times, and as avowed that it made a practice of loaning on si

something like two thirds of the whole is on its own stock; and it, too, came te grief. n
the street, the wonder is how it came to be The Metropolitan Bank of Montreal, lent te a
represented as nearly all paid up. It had its officers, millions for the purpose of epecu- Càlong been notori us that all sorts of irregu- lating in its own stock, and the Metropoi- clarities in connection vith the stock took tan is now but a name more than haîf for- W
place. The late manager lent stocks for gotten. The operations proved, as they trgambling purposes, and it was no secret that could not but prove, disastrous. This is the wthe bank, in persistent defiance of the law, pre-destined end of all banks that per- salent money on its own stock, through a com- sistently aqueeze out their capital by loanig T:pany organised for the purpose. Mr. Strathy large amounts on their own stock.-threvelled in speculation, and his operations- In the lt decade, the bases cf Canadian b
do not appear i o have been subjected to any banks have nt been les o than ten 'millions th
wholesome check by his nominal superiors; of dollars, snd the fluctuations in the pries t
we say nominal, for practically the bank was of the stck have been very great. A bak th
run by him. There is very little doubt that having lent on ita bwn stock, finde itbf in gr
the last issue of stock had stock-jobbing the period f the decline ocf prines; margins th
as one of its chief motives, though the tpp- drop eut and the bank becomes the owner
ion has been expressed that it was a echeme of the stock. The bank i then in the sme
to raise money, (so locked-up had the bank's position as if the stock had neer bee
uimds become,) with which to pay old debts. issued-tiat s itàne stronger than it
When the old stock was selling at 165, woud ahave been if this stock had neyer t,
iew issue of 140 seemed to offer a fair pros- been created-but if the stock ges further bi
ect of profit to the takers. But the public, down, it suffers a les with every sucestive

learning what was going on, refused to buy. fall.
By the arts of the stock gamblers, the old

stock was at one time run up to about 173.
The victime of the delusioni suffered severe
losses: their name is legion, and they are to
be found every where. These were the firet
to suffer loss, now the turu of the lenders on
the stock has come ; and even if the stock
could be got up to par, their losses would still
be enormous. What we repeatedly pointed
out as probable has come to pass. Loaning
on stock has been found, in this case, to be
a perilous operation. The bank itaelf must
be a heavy loser by lending irregularly,
illegally, and in a round-about way, on its
own stock. There are numerous instances
of banks being ruined by this practice, and
any bank which loans heavily on its own
stock, will sooner or later pay the penalty.
The Girard Bank is perhaps the most
notable example that could'be cited. When
Girard, the founder, died, he left the bank
in a thoroughly sound condition-it is doubt-
ful if It had an equal in the United States-
and within four years the men who succeed-
ed to the management brought it to in-

To whatever extent the Federal Bank has
made loans on its own stock, to that extent
the issue of the new stock has not imprcved
its position. That is the measure of the
amount of the fictitious stock. But the
new stock on whicli thers have -oaned in
net fictitius; itis a source of strength, if
i is aser a source cf weakness. An unwil-
ing cwner cf the stock, is as much an

owner as sawilling one. Stock on which 90
per cent. was loaned becomes a source of
weakness when the ten per cent. margin fails
out; for the necessity of realizing knocke
down the price. The coblapse which has
now taken place would have come last Janu-
ary or February, if some cf the heavy
lenders on the aock had not bought it in,
with the vain hope cf sustaining prices and
getting eut withut boss. The question is
askd how are these people going to get
their money back ? The answer is that they
must take their chances with the other
stockholders, and if they cannot sell, they
muet hold. If they must sell, they muet
take whatever the market price may be.

The stock on the street cannot be extin-
guisbed : there it is, and there, or nome-
where else, it muet remain. If the bank
reduced its stock for the purpose of wiping
out that part of it that is on the street, it
would have to pay the value of it, whatever
that might be determined to be; and the
whole of its capital, not in this position,
supposing it to be intact, would not suffice
for the operation. Capital lost can be written
off, by the stroke of a pen, when once an
act of Parliament gives the authority; but
stock held cn margin cannot be similarly
dealt with. If there be any lenders on this
stock, who still have a margin standing
between them and harm, they are probably
safe enough.

What has happened in the Federal Bank
matter will cause men to revise their notions
about loans on margin. The amount of
stock held in this way is variously estimated
at from twelve to fifteen millions. A gen-
eral decline in the price of stocke, causing a
rumbling away of margin, would produce

o state of things which would not be pleasant
to contemplate.
That the officials of financial companies

Lhould not be allowed to speculate in the
tocks is a rule which ought to be generally
dopted and universally enforced. They
an scarcely speculate in the stocka of the
ompanies with which they are connected,
ithout being morally guilty of a breach of
ust. They know what profits are made and
hat losses are in prospect, before the
hareholders can get the information.
is knowledge comes to them through

e fiduciary relation they sustain to the
ody cf the shareholders. It i not
beirs to use for private purposes ; and it
uld seldom be used without detriment to
eir employers. Here is room to work a
eat and necessary reform ; who will take
e lead in practically bringing it about?

THE CROPS IN MANITOBA.

The sixth Crop Bulletin of Manitoba has
en issued by the Government of that pro-
nce, under date 17th June. Reports have
een made by 53 meteorological stations, as
temperature, air pressure, wind, ràin, etc.

c., and replies as to ploughing and condi
on of crop have been, up to June lt
ceived from 355 correspondents, as com-
red with 247 who answered the first cir-
lar in 1883. The province has this year
en divided, says Mr. Burrows, the Deputy
inister, into three divisions-the Eastern,
estern and Central.
The Eastern division comprises the coun-
s of Manchester, Morris, Carillon, D'Iberville,
rette, Selkirk, Lisgar and Gimli. The (en-
l-the countied of Dufferin, Marquette,
rtage La Prairie, Rock Lake, Norfolk,
mutiu Plains and Westbourne; and the
Metern-the counties of Russell, Shoal lake,
nnedosa, Dennis, Brandon, Souris River snd
ue Mountain.
Compared with the Fall of 1882, the area
Fall plowing was in 1883 some 85 per

nt. greater, 167,163 acres having been
epared for crop in the latter year. The
reage ploughed last spring for crop was
0, 209 acres, the average date in the East-
n group of counties being 25th April and
the Central sud Western 1st May. Â
at diverityr of opinion prevails, it appears,
to the. pouuibility of growing fall wheat
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suoesfuly in Manitoba. AHlthe corres- rain, but a good deal of rain having fallen places i. so great that farmingcannot be made topondents of the Bureau are agreed that it snce the reports were sent in, the condition paysatifoactorily. The small prices attainablelsatcannot be grown on the open prairie. But is probably improved. The total a year for grain after drawing it in many eueswhere the land is more wooded or sheltered reported from 299 townships is 32,968 acres, settiers that a e h amaller oreage ofmrop in
spots can be obtained, the prevaiing opinion about 83 per cent. les than lastyear. The reported from those counties, particularly theis that the grain can be grown. Six instances causes of this decline are similar to those western part of Turtle Mountain, Souris River,RokLake and Russell. Last season the bulk ofonly are given in which the experinent was given above with respect teat. the wheat and oat erops was damaged and intried, lst Fali, and only one of these, at The acreage of peas, though still mas onseqnen the market prices were low and un-Brandon, proved successful. Of the remain- much increased : 3,194 acres against 1214 atio
ing five tests made one, at Shoal Lake, is last year, mostly of the Crown and Goldendescribed las " very poor ; " another, near Vine varieties. Flax shows a marked falling RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITEDBrandon was sown too late and therefore an off: 4,180 acres compared with 10,817, sown STATES.unfair trial; two fields at Shoal Lake and mostly in middle of May. No explanation Unl-- we get a new Reciprocity TreatyRock Lake respectively were killed by frost, in given. Roota show also a falling off in with the United States the old fishery dis-the others failed from causes unknown. quantity sown, whether of potatoes, turnips, pute wi l be re-kindled. It dist be an
The prevalence of prairie fires and the beets or carrots. This in in part to be ' uobje wf both countries te prevent en
greater certainty and yield of spring wheat counted for by the likelihood that potatoes unpleoasant a revival. If anything should
are the reasons given that a larger area han would be planted in many localities after the corneaut cf the mevemont at Washington,
net been attempted than the thirty odd acres reports were mailed. The area reported in faeour f hew temt, an arangon,
reported. 11,027 acres. No definite idea of the result infavour of a new treaty, an arrangement

With very few exceptions, says the report, of the timothy hay and clover crops was te about the shore sheries of Canada and
referring to the growing spring wheat, be expected as early as June 1st, but the gain. The lisheries are utaidr of the tradereports speak flatteringly of the wheat reports as to timothy meadows varied from .question; sorething toat would ntitle
crop. The experience of last year gave "poor" or "promising" te "good" and Canada te more than an equivalent in tle
farmers te understand that more attention "splendid.". The cases where frot had de- bjecta te be comprised in te tschedule.
must be paid to fall ploughing and early stroyed the clover were few. From nearly Tiiemonoy bargain wieich the Americans
seeding, and as a result the wheat crop has every point a surplus of old hay in reported. Themonebra W h i nAmer
been put in from seven te ten days earlier In the paragraphe describing oats and ade, under the treaty f Washington, forthan In 1883." A noteworthy circum- barley very significant reference in made to arin the Statesh;rightly or wronglystance in the proportion of frozen wheat the want of markets, and the lack of railway theaprict which the arbitrators awarded wsown. In 197 townships the average so facilities, as reasons for the decline in area theught te wb excessive, and it j.almest
sown was fifty per cent. of the whole. Still sown. We have heard the same complaint certain that a new arrangement for ahnon.y
more important in it to notice that, "at the made with respect to wheat-growing in payinht culd net be made.time the reports were sent in (lst June) no superior districts of southern Manitoba, and Opinion in Canada, when th.etreaty cf
difference was observed in the appearance of the grievance in a re al one. A private letter 1854 was negotiated, wa almost unani-the fields where frozen and unfrozen seed from the Souris district, dated the second meus; objectors te the treaty were dificult
had been sown side by side. From only one week of J une, states that : "I see that there t io. There is no longer te b fund the
point, Township 2, Range 10, West, comes in hardly any prospect of our getting a rail- safe unanirnity whic thon exted. Tuh
the report that the seed (No. 1 frozen) failed way out here this year, so that I do net 6 saown by t .evidene taken before thie
to germinate and had to be resown." This know what we shall do with this year's crop. Select Comnitte e cf t ak. buse f Corn.
helps te settle the question, long and The mot of u still hold over a half of last ele, wic, in 18, enqusired into Ct
learnedly discussed, whether frozen wheat year's crop, and cannot dispose of any of it. effeot f thi, tarif on the agricultural
will germinate. It depends, of course on It is a great shame, the way we are being itet f Canaa. on t eic
the degree of frost and the state of maturity used. The Canadian Pacific people will not was obtainfd by circular, and part viva ven.
of the grain when the frot comes. build our South-western railway, and the otae reves cif th varirus municipalities

"The average per centage of theI 1883 Dominion government will not grant to any andl therepresident c v i magricultural
wheat crop still in the hands of the farmers other company a charter. It simply amounts andite resides c rin thirty per cent. for the whole province. to this, that the settlers will stagnate or cetiecircular were sent. Besiden CeshThis is much larger than laut year, and can starve on their farms until next summer, which eo was t liberty to distribute te,be accounted for by the much larger yield, when they can get their patenta and their persons, in hs judgment, mostrcapable ofthe quality being impaired by frost, and the leave, most likely for the neighboring terri-rgivisg correct answers. m anyO cf te replieswant of railways and markets in several toryofUncleSam, Dakota. Iknow thatIshall are f noe valuer; they contain internalplaces. The total acreage made up from net stay if a railway does not come. Brandon evidence that the persons intergated wrethree hundred and twenty-three townships is seventy-five miles from us and Virden incdmpetent te speak on the subjet.is 247,306 acres, an icrease of nearly fifty miles, and they are our nearest markets. Sevoeraltf the questions t he whicianswers40,000 acres over 1883. The average dates These distances are too great te team grain. were sought, ad more or les reference teaof the beginning and ending of seeding were The weather at present is very hot, the Rcirout, treaty with te United States.April 24 and May 17 respectively. The thermometer registering ninety in the shade Repoct<y tretit teUntedpSteaverage quantity sown per acre was 1.80 yesterday." Oneof themoanadian farmer b tbnefitted

bushels. Of the several varieties, Red Fyfe The argument of farmers in this district "WoldeC andia farmertbe bnitedhas been sown in 242 townships; Fyfe in very naturally i : "What encouragement i a The replies.eipre every shade cf36; Lost Nation in 3; Red Chaff in 2; it for me te remain here, year after year, States?" e repl pseershae ofeGolden Drop in 20; White Fyfe in 34, and giving wheat or grain in profusion, if I a'opinion; some oubtful, ome positive oneWhite Russian in 18' te lose the bulk of its price in ostly cartage way, and some another. Many containFrozen oats, unlike frozen wheat, are un- to a market ? I can live, it in true ; but how special qualifications relating te the char.
fit for seed ; they have failed where tried. can I get ahead, under such cireumatances, acter of the Treaty, opportunene or theThe oat crop has suffered somewhat from and how eau I pay for my farm and previde want of it, local intereste and local con-lack of rain but promises fairly well. The for the enlargement of my operat o e siderations. We condense many of theacreage under crop is smaller than last year wheat yields me only tirty t forty cn replies, preserving the general sense :because of unsatisfactory markets and the per bushel?" "Yes," and "No," are often pronouncedwant of railway facilitie m nmany localities. What the Report has te say on this pointis with emphasi. One says: "A ReciprocityThe acreage reported froin 828 townships in this, and we commend it te the attention of Treaty would benefit our farmers a great deal."
107,972 acres, being 40 per cent. less than the C.P. R. authorities: Another: "lrdo nt think Reciproeity wouldlast year. The per centage of 1883 crop stil "In tii. cuntiMs f Turtle Mountain, Russel, shbent our condistio "inktey wouldron hand at 1st ,Tune appeared te b. 15 per Shoal Lake, Souris River, and a portion oftNor, stedt nbreyaoewudenir

cen.tolk snd Roek Lake, the want of railway fditebaan.. moit other thinge, net to speak ofBarley was backward, from the. want cf markt e the farmest ie majolyc liee lo,• "Is e, w re" b"te Levit
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Beciprooity." "I am not sure about the efec
of a Reciproeity Treaty." "Believe Free Trade
would b. beneficial, if the terms were equal
Our farmera do not fear American oompetition.'
" I think the farmer is doing well under the
present tarif." "I believe the Canadian
farmer would not be benefitted by a Reciprocity
Treaty." " It might b. an advantage if certain
ports were closed in both countries." "I think a
fair and equitable Reciprocity Treaty wouid be a
benefit as much to the Americans as to our-
selves. "Botter as now." "I could not ven-
ture an opinion whether Reciprccity would
benefit us or not." "We farmers would like to
see a treaty i force, ame as formerly." The
Canadian farmer would receive a direct benefit
from Reciprocity, but eonsidering the benefit to
home manufactures and to the farmer, we may
be as well off as we are." " It ia questionable
if the farmer would b. benefitted." "It would
help the sale of our cattle and sheep." "The
present tarif is the best that eau be had for the
general welfare of the country." l'Reciprocity
generally desired." "Greatly so." " It would
depend upon how the treaty eould be made."
" Equal reciprocity or our present tarif." "It
is much better to retain 1he home market, and
expert surplus produe. t Europe." "When
American produce was admitted free, we had no
home market and very little money." "As
well as we are." "Farmers well uatisfied with
present prices." "Nothing of any account."
" Benefit doubtful." "Fair treaty beneficiaI,
as we would have one more market on equal
terme." " Present tarif has not improved
matters." "Barley ia the only produce we oan
@end te the States; would be willing to admit
eorn and oata free. The States admitting our
barley free." "Possibly the farmar might be
benefitted : the country as a whole much botter
without a treaty." "Always favoured re-
ciprocity; but now, will have to hold by the
tarif." "Free raw material under a treaty
would beneft." "Undoubtedly, the tarif does
not hurt Americans as we pay." "Cannot see
how it would benefit the Canadian farmer to
compete with the U.S." "l Better the way it
is." "The Maritime Provinees farmer could
sell profitably, potatoes, oats, turnips, hay, &a.,
if there vere no duties." "Never." '- Better
of as we are, developing our own resources."
" Not to the same extent as a few years ago ;
have now other markets." "We are in a botter
position with present tarif, than when Ame-
rican products were admitted free." 'Yes, if
not a one-sided one." "Means equal ad.
vantages te both." "This section of country
(Lanark County,) would receive botter prices for
butter, poultry, and lambe, which are largely
sent to the States." "Never had botter times."
" Tarif great benefit o the farmer." "Would
be profitable." " We should then have fifty
millions more to supply." " Wecannot rea-
sonably expect t do beotter with any change."
" Doing as well as when we had reciprocity ;
have found other channels of trade." "Advan-
tageous for some localities." "Farmers never
so prosperous, as under old treaty." "Free
Trade best, if generally adopted." "Country
could not prosper botter." "Reciprocal trade
advantageous." "Worked well before ; hard
te say how it would v ork now." "Only a
traitor to Canadian interests would re-open the
gates." "Exept for barley, a treaty would be
no use to us; Americans have a surplus of all
other kinds of produe., as wel as we, and send
it to the same market ; their average prices can-
not be higher than ours, exeept they get lower
freights." "Nothing like Free Trade ; the Yan-
kees aun build walls as high as the Canneks."
" The whole eounty wculd benet.Il " Keep
on the duty tillyoubave afree exebange of every-

t thing." " It would depend on circumstaees."
" 1-Our prices would then correspond with theirs."
" The larger market would benefit-" "Hard to
answer." "Doubtful." "We have got our

Bown markets and industries established. Re-
eiproeity would disturb, and tend to annexa-
tion." "Would help Nova Scotia farmers, in

t view of our coal finding a market again -in the
States ; free corn would also benefit them."
" As well off now as when we had reeiproeity."
"No serions objection." "Requires considera-
tion." "What we want is a home market for
our produce." "By all means." "Want no
reciprocity at present." "Resourees of the
country would not be so weIl developed under
reciprocity ; we should be under control of Ame-
rican monopoly in agriculture, and more so in
manufactures, and would soon lose our spirit of
independence." " We can compete with Ame-
ricane in all branches on the same footing."
" Just what our farmers want, so far as barley,
corn, wheat and live stock are concerned." "A
very knotty question." "No benefit to us."
" Would beneft all classes." "Hardly at the
present lime." "Don't want it." "With the
exception of barley, we think not." "If equit-
able." "Not sure." "Moat decidedly."
"Would give us fifty millions newo customers."
"Would benefit Prince Edward Island fr-
mers." "Some localities would benefit, and
others would not." "Could not stand the com-
petition." "Yes, if Americans would admit
our stoek free of duty." "Ther. are no great
odds." "Care very little, having got other
markets." "Need not trouble ourselves much
about ic." " Yes, if on sound commercial prin.
ciples." " Yes, if equitably adjusted in every
respect." "Doubtful. Open markets in foreign
countries." "Reciproeity alone will materially
beneft N. S." "This section of the Dominion
(P.E.I.,) would benefit." "The present position
i botter." "Advantageous." "Give us free
trade as nearly as possible." "Would be to our
beneft." "That is the general opinion."
" No good to farmers." "0f course." "Abso-
lute free trade the best." "Canada would
stand nearly in the same position as under the
old treaty." " He would not." "Cannot get
it." "Farmer indisputably benefitted." "To
some extent." "Yeu, on fair terms." "Should
not be in a botter position." "Farmers, never
more prosperous ; to change their position by a
Reciproeity Treaty would b. a doubtful benefit."
" Many think he would." "Fair reciprocity
would." "We are al right under the N. P."
" Great advantage." "If both parties willing."
"Wished for a treaty once; indifferent now."
" Not desirable from au agricultural point of
view." "Most assuredly." "Don't approve
of it." "As well without it." " A fair treaty,
not one sided." "A curtailment of trade that
would ruin us, would not be felt by them."
" Better be cautious." "Would accept re-
ciprooity." "Reciprocity, if you c n ; any how
safe with National Policy." "Might be boue-
ficial with preper safeguarda." "Tonme
extent." "Questionable." "M'jority of fu
mers wish reciprocity." "Would bring botter
prices for barley, horses, sheep and wool." "It
might do good." "The States superior in
population, wealth, agricultural and mechanical
resources, would render uccessful competition
with them impossible." "Especially this Pro-
vince (P.E.I.)" "Unquestionably, the farmers
of the Lower Provinces would be benefitted."
" A botter market for our potatoes and produce,
(P.E.I.)" " An injury; by exporting instead of
consuming oats, we should impoverish the soil,
(P.E.I.)" "Beotter as we are, till our manufac-
tures are built up." ' Would make Canada a
granary for United Stalom." ".Highly benk--
fial." " The Island (P.E.I.,) vould b. von-

derfully bentented." "Arn favorable." "Not
so mubchas at one time." "We want free trade
with the States." "Not until our national
industries are stronger." "Not for me

years." "Very muh so." "Of great import-
mee to N.B. farmers." "Satisfied with the
N.P." " Yes, in this vicinity," Meirose, County

e Hastings. "Very much, (P.E.I.") "Prefer
the preent arrangement." "Would benent the
Lower Provinces more than amy Legislative
AOt, (Cape Breton.") "Great benefit, (P.E.I.")
"If we got the fiteen cent duty of potatoes,
(P.E.I.") "Prefer present tarif." "By
waging a tarif wr, we are irritating a nation
ten timres our number." "Requires consider-
ation." "Certainly, botter ; want free trade."
" Live and let live." "Canadian agriculture
not matured enough to warrant reciprocity."
" Country not ripe for it." "As sheep far-
mera, yes ; noiWOOllen tfactories ; distance shuts
us (B.C.) Out from Eastern Canada; San Fran-
ciseo the only market, where nine cents i levied
on our wool." "Certainly not; but our (B.O.)
eoal, iahing and lumber interests would be im-
proved." "Yes, in tis section (County Resti-
gouche, N.B.,) would like free trade." "Want
no treaty." "Farmers do not need American
produce." "Can do without American eorn."
" It would destroy our manufactures, which
give employment to our consumers." "It
depends on the conditions." "Should be
genuine reciproeity." "Present ystem as good
as a treay." "Does not want it, hIs position
having been improved by the prement tarif."
" Might not be botter than present tarif."
" Doubt." "The tarif good." " Alays
desired by the farmer, who finds his mut
natural market in the States." "Yes, for
general trade ; for famers doubtful." "Pre-
mature." "Don't want it." "Not desirable."
" Would not be able to mel his produce so weil
under reciproeity." "A profit on ome artieles;
on the whole an injury." "Stiek to the tarif
for the farmer' sake." " Very disastrous."
" A few years hence would be an advantage ; at
preunt the tarif botter." "Did weil under
th. treaty; might not do so now." "Not at
present." " Net required." " Far botter off
as he la." "Would not now be profitable."
" This part of the country (Beauharnois, Que.,)
i not prepared for a Reciprocity Treaty."

The balance of sound opinion, we do not
doubt, is in favour of a new Reciprocity
Treaty, provided it can be concluded in ac-
ceptable form. lu the Maritime Provinces
the feeling in favour of a Treaty is
strongest ; in Ontario it appears to b. most
divided. The disturbing element i the
tariff ; and from protectionists the chief
opposition comes. One wituess would go
se far as to close mome ports, on both sides ;
another sees ruin in re-opening the door by
which, he assumes, American trade has been
shut out. Those who sy we could not
sucoossfully compete with Americans, forget
that our wheat must meet not only Ameri-
can competition, but also Indian, lu
the English market. To isolate us from the
trade of Our own continent, muIt be one of
the greatest evils that could be inflicted, on
the country. If exclusion gives our farmers
a market at home for their small grains, it
deprives them of suitable food for cattle-'
Indian corn-and it restricts that trade of
convenieno which indifferently exchanges,
in different ways, the mae articles, at
different points, according to the varying
wants and productions of the localities.
The acceptability of a Treaty with intelN-

gent mien, would depend largely upon i
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tonna; but perhaps any treaty which the no long as the Dominion Government pays purpose the butter must be the producegtwo countrie mot concerned could agree 4 per cent. to depositors on daily balances, land not over rich. That of good, sounupon, would b. better than the present con- which is above the average current rate paid stiff land, has the best keeping qualitiedition of commercial war and cross-pur- by bank, the rate of bank discount cannot and in no part of the world, we beleve,, Cposes. well be reduced. We believe that the there be found a district more suitable bot
banks would be quite satisfied to reduce, by in climate and in the character of its pa

THE FEDERAL BANK. one per cent. the rate charged their custo. tures for making such a product than thmers if their deposits could be had cheaper, district from which the supplies for th
Since we lat wrote an unlooked-for step and that the rates of the Loan Companies on factory are drawn." Next as to manipulhas been taken by the authorities of this land would readily be reduced on the tion, the butter has to be thoroughly free

bank. The appointment of Mr. uhigr as same terms. But the Pont Office Savinge' from milk, but this muet be done withoigeneraTii.nageintt was foudpgrani Bank rate stands in the way of such a step. over-handling or too much working, whicgeneral manager dd not, it was foundlio Two more of the banks have issued their would injure the grain. "It in in this prcamong the other bankers. And at a meeting yearly statements, the Canadian Bank of ces, " the correspondent state.," and in thao theordofirectorsh etonametrdayCommerce and the Imperial Bank of Canada, packing into tins, that Mr. Clanchy's systeîcf te Board cf Directors held on Saturday and their net earnings are, the one a little and appliances are most perfect. The buttelast,et whic , representatives cfmaeven bankt over and the other a little under nine per in by then made to form one solid, homowere preWent, the suggestion wa made that cent. There is observable in the statement geneous body, completely filling the tin
Bank of Montreal branch in this city, should of each a decrease in non-interest bearing without crevices, and it is of uniform makeBankacf Mr.ntram br.h Yarke tsity, appear deposits, and in the case of the Commerce a colour, and body throughout. The tinreplace Mr. Ingram. Mr. Yarker, it appears, decrease in deposits at interest as well. But plates used are the very finest charcoother Banks iad made an inspection cf the this bank has still an aggregate of deposits plates, costing more than double the price aaffairB cf th Federal, sufficient for the approaching twelve millions. The annual which inferior tin could be purchasecmoment te convince themi that depositere meeting of proprietors of this important in- These insure a perfect coating of tin insidand note-holders were safe, and that there stitution is to be held next week, and we the can, so that at no part shall the irowas ample capital te enable the. bank teocn- venture to repeat the suggestion made in come into contact with the butter. To sucitinue business on a restricted and business- these columns a yeir ago that its president particularity is this carried that even th
like basis. The run at the counter han been take occasion at the annual gathering, cut-edges of the can are re-tinned after thi
completely stopped and offers of assistanc to express with some fulness his views upon can in formed and before filling it wit]
from other banks to the extent of about the financial and commercial situation. We butter. It in then hermetically closed, witif1,500,o twere promptly given, which, up have good reason to believe that the opinion only one seam at the closing edge, thu
to the present have not been largely taken Of so experienced a man as the President of giving the greatest security from leakage o:
advantage of, Mr. Yarker's policy being to the Bank of Commerce would be received air holes."
get in money sasmuchsas possible from the with interest and benefit by all classes of our Our Canadian country shop-ke•pers iFederal Bank itself by even transferring t business world. they désire to explain to their uswher ansr iselrgev n tacountsngo ThA Imperial Bank ha earned net profita tomers why Cork butter cemmand cwhere neckssry, large discount account o f $143,000, which with the balance brought hundred and forty shillings cor 112 lotiier banks. Thia policy, we are informedp 

bdiscounts come forward suffices to pay eight per cent. when best Canadian will bring only a mn.
will bn puruediuntil t di num- dividend, to add sufficient to the Rest to dred, can give them some valuable hintS
down in proportion te capital, and a nui make that fund 451 per cent. of the capital, from the above description. Thberof smal and exausting branches will and to carry forward $17,000 after applying like the term "scientifc" butter ymay not

The irecptorssopracticalyilefathe cont 4,600 in reduction of bank-premises account. some of them do not--but they may cail itThe directorM practicaily left tir centrol Tiidirectors, while dwelling upon the de. what they like, if they will only adopt thef tbe bank te Mr. Strathy, aet firt cashier pression in the North West and the over- methods which produce good butter.and latterly general manager. A coilapseproduction in manufactures in the older pro-comes, and instedef finding a way out of vinces, refer to gratifying signe of improve-to t difficulty theelves, they set frantically ment in both districts and are led to hope THE CANADIA N PACIFIC RAILWAY.tae ork te findome one as new manager, te for a better state of things in the year now A report of the operatio cf this company
save theni froni tiie consequences cf their current than in that which closed with May. t h n fteya 83 rw pnwown neglect. Their policy of practically urntas to the end of the yearlis ft pnyabdicating their functions and leaving their contains some general information of a laterduties to be discharged by a manager hai BETTER BUTTER. date. The announcement is made that thrundergone no change. When the wrong -- .line can be completed out of the loan andman in got, under such a system, things go Any one who han to do with the export of subsidy ; so that Parliament will not again b.to the bad, and in any case the procedure is a dairy products will have heard of Cork asked for further aid. This is welcome in-perlous one for men bearing the responsi- butter, a brand which ranks among the telligence ; and we trust the.agreeablebilty of directors of a bank with r3,000,00o choicest coming into the English market. prospect may be realised. The stateentte
capital. The Foderal directors cannot get How this extra quality has been reached, made very positively by the directers, and

capital.t Tii. Federaladi tceeroocaofotogeout of the rut ; and though their mode Of with what scrupulous care the food f cows, they ought to be in a position to know. Tprocedure cannot be justified, on general the very soil on which they graze, the posi- original estimates of ti cot f construction
grounds, their dependence upon expert a tiOn Of the factory, are each chosen, in have not been exceeded ; while locomotives
the ounly thing open to them under the cir- nuStrated in the following description Of a are now being manufactured at the company's

cumstanceg. And if success be possible, it - Cor factry as fully as in the sketcn of a workshops, Montreal, for les. than the loco-likely to succeed. New England creamery, which we quoted motives previously purchased had cost.-- eteuhd t otier wek Canadian butter dealers Within a year, from the present time, themay find it instuctive, and dairy men even section from Calander to Port Arthur, theBANK MEETINGS. more en. directors believe, will be completed. ThereA recnt vsiteorkt Mr. T. J. Clanchy's will then be a continuous line from Montreal
Tiiere are one or two Points which have butter-factory, at Corkr, says tiiat tue butter to beyond tue Columbia river, a distance cffor some little time past formed subjects of in received fresh fron the dathes, and i. about 2,5d miles. Tue earnings f te road,discussion among Canadian bankers. One brought in and prepared in the evning, and in 1883, were 5,473,897.64, gain th 3326.in the virtual competition of government at night so as to avoid all exposure te heat. 920.41, in 1882. Ti.6mileage earnings,with the banks in such matters ai the rate The greatest neatness and carmare obe.rv9d h2wever, decreaed, atuhe rad a beeniof interest on deposits. We are aware that In all the processes Of ita Prparation, every oever, decreased, an unhetoad counbeenthe rates of discount charg.d by our banks minute detail being providedpar, s that e Tused ontrtion cfan. utledap beunto their customers have been criticized ai butter shall not suifer in its qultheo Thed coptucton o, andhe tegrap of beingexcessive compared with tue discount rates keeping properties. " Tue first ca iti 'oreapils hdon,tudicor andeby te haed onthi Great Britain. Tue answer te thia is that, regard te selecting for preservng fr whli tiuuo ln fein Monral eeon -u
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sumnmit of the Rocky Mountains. Th
2art cf the Government section of the roi
which lieu between Port Moody, and Da
ton, ha the rails laid and the rest of t
section is nearly ready for the rails. T
directors recommend the company to le&
the Manitoba & Northwestern Colonizati

bonds at a rental that willpay terest

amount of capital stock issued, at the end
the year, was $65,000,000 ; of land gra
bonds, $25,000,000, of which $6,667,000 h
been redeemodl by land sales and cancelle

THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF
TORONTO.

In March of the year 1834, fifty years ag
Toronto was made a city, having up to th
time been merely a town, under the commo
place name of York. In the half-centu
which ha. since elapsed this city has year b
year doue more to demerve the name of l th
place of concourse," which, according to,
doubtful interpretation, is the meani
of the Indian word Toronto. And the pr
gres. she has made in education, in cor
merce, in manufactures, and in wealth
such as may be taken to justify the rejoicing
and perhaps even the boaatings of this wee
of celebration.

It is not easy, for folk of the younge
generation, to transport themselvesbackwar
in thought, to the widely different circun
Stances of those early days. The pillory an
the stocks were then used in our midst t
punish offenders. Ox teams stood in th
market place and rai ways were unknown i
the Province. The creak of the woode
waggon was heard along the streets whic
were in part winding and stump-surrounde
country roads. At that date, the only tele
graph line was the "Telegraph Lino" o
stages which professed to take passenger
through from Toronto to Hamilton by day
light. Beginning our role of city in suci
surroundings, we may conclude that th
contrasta sought to be illustrated in some o
the tableaux of last Monday's procession
were not altogether extravagant.

Not being in possession of the data for
any statistical comparison of the city then
with the city now, we shall only indicate a
few points which sufficiently illustrate the
growth of the community in the half-century
No Esplanade having been then built, the
water front of Toronto was the lake or bay,
shore, irregularly indented, and filled
with rushes, with a wharf projecting
here and there. The steam tonnage
plying to the port consisted then
of seven or eight steamers of from 50 to 100
horse-power each; the sailing tonnage was
more numerous, but consisted of smal
vessels mostly. Niagara waa in those days
headquarters for Lake Ontario shipping and
a mart of wholesale trade besides. It was
about this period that Mr. Andrew Heron,
now of Toronto, was a considerable vessel
owner at Niagara, and that the late Captain
Dick built so many steamers for the Royal
Mail Lino. The virtual boundary of the
city on the nort'i was Queen street, and
there was but little of an urban character
about the district west of Yonge street,
Moat cf tho places cf busineas were in the
oet endi where the red brick circular ,

bat windmill of Mr. Worta was a landmark. The of many large and excellent producers
id, modern King street was then named Duke beer, porter and lager. Mr. G. Moiro, wh
ay- street, we are told, and "the name given to a historian calls "the Stewart of the tow
he the front street of the town was neither was then a dry goods merchant on K
'he Palace street nor Front street, but King ;" street. And the well-known sign of t
%se which is of a piece with the very loyal and Indian trapper, his gun and hia dog, on1on monarchical naming of Duke, Duchess, corner of Church and King streets
on George, Frederick, Parliament, Princess then to be seen marking the furrier's shho streetaf our east end. Indee, ait that of Joseph Rogers, as it now does that of
cf tino vere standing vithin a steue's throv cf son.
nt the cathedral, says Dr. Scadding, "a rov cf W. must net in our moder pride, aauad frame buildings perched high on cedar posta the superiority of the present day in alld. over excavations mostly filled with water ; spects to the times of c Id. Does not tbut these remained unfinished because evi- celebrated Mrs. Jamieson, writing half

dently a premature undertaking, the folly of century ago, pronounce, very kiudly aan over-sanguine speculator." patronizingly, the plate-glass front
Although the landmarks of the early city Beckett's the King street apothecary's a

o, are growing few, or its quaint buildings to be "worthy of Regent street in ita appe
at being modernized, there are snome notable ance." And ia it' not recorded in Oy
n- ones here and there. In the queer shaped Thornton that the author "never ate bet
ry structure opposite the Bank of Toronto, ice at Grange's " than at Rossi's the conf
by where Alderman Lobb and Captain Perry tioner on King street east of Bay. We le
he have offices, was in 1834 a booking office for from Toronto of Old that it was possib
a the Niagara Stage Line, Hon. Isaac Buchan- even in 1834 to raise the sum af £311, eqi

ng an's firm having not yet occupied it, the to about 81,240, by a charity bazaar to relie
o- "Steamboat Hotel," afterwards named the the 5istreas occasioned by the cholera. A
m- Palace Hotel being farther east. Some it ia s ated further that in that year ane
is other brick buildings on Front street est hibition of paintings was held by the Yc
gs exist as reminders of our day of small things. Artists' and Amateurs' Association, at whi
ek A number of the names of old merchants of time "a teller in the Bank, Mr. Jam

that day have been preserved to the present Hamilton, produced some noticeable lan
er time, and there are, besides, numerous re- scapes in oil."
d, reminders of former distinguishied citizens Ketchum, Piper, Stitt, Carfrae, Jakein civil, legal and other walks in the names Cockshutt, Preston, were well-known nam
d of our citizens to-day. at that period, and Mr. Hincks, now 8o,, Gooderham & Worts was even then a firm, Francia, had already in 1834 opened
e Worts & Gooderham. being the style, wholesale warehouse although he did nn whose early founders probably little dreamed establish the Examiner until 1836 or 183
n to what extent their business would grow, The Helliwells, a thrifty English family w]h althotugh the senior lived to see many acres had settled near the Don, about that tim
cd covered with cattle byres, storehouses, founded, with the Eastwoods, the Skinner
- wharves, railways and an immense distillery. the Taylors, a cluster of industries, suchj
f Bryce, Buchanan & Co. whose firm after- flour mille, carding mills, paper milli

's wards became Bryce, McMurrich & Co., breweries, some of which endure to the prr- were doing a wholesale dry goods business sent day.
h on the corner of George and King streets. It may be noted as an indication of th
e Hon Mr. McMurrich having then recently cLange iu the value of land within fifty yeaf ceme frein Kingston hither. Hon. Wm. in this city that the square acre at the soutt
n McMaster was in that year a clerk for and east angle of Yonge and King Streets, choseshortly became a partner with R>bert by Mr. Lardner Bostwick in 1811 as a si
,r Cathcart & Co. who dealt lundry good sand for house and garden, cost him £37 los.

prunella boots, atwholesale and retail, in the a sum equal to the annual ground rena building on the corner of Leader Lane which of less than two feet, at the prosent ratthe North West Land Co. ha. just vacated. paid for part of it. In 1834, two hundre
Joseph und Percival Ridout were even acres, bounded by Carlton Street on thathn in business in the stand now occupied south and Parliament Street on the Wesby Aikenhead & Crombie. T. D. Harris, was sold for £250. In 1818, 100 acresPeter Paterson, Wragge & Co., were also bounded by Sherbourne Street, on the westdealers in hardware on King street. Alex. Ontario Street, on the east, and QueeîHamilton was doing a brisk trade in paints, Street, on the south, was sold for £600-cils and frames. J. G. Beard's foundry was $2,400-for which a very few feet of deptiin existence and Quetton St. George's was a of an ordinary lot would now be paid. Nexname well known then as now as an year, the hundred acres from George Streeimporter. What ha. sinca become the well to Sherbourne, and north of Queen, sold forknown iron-ware stand of Rice Lewis & Son £500-#2,000. In 1816, the 100 acrea whichat the sign of "The eventful Padlock," was in diyided in the centre by Jarvis Streeoccupied fifty years since by E. McElderry, and has Queen for ita southern -boundaryfor the sale of fancy and dry goods. was sold for £250, 8,1000. Thi was then the

The book and drug trades were both ire- extreme west, in fact outaide the townpresented by E. Lesslie & Sons, whose limita. Iu 1834, 21 acres having a frontagemedal-part memorial and part advertise. on Yonge street, south of Carleton and run-
ment-bore on one aide the naine of the ning far east, sold for £1,700, leu than $85firm, "Toronto and Dundas, 1822-1834," an acre. In the year 1816, three-eighths Of
and on the reverse the legend La prudence et an acre, being 104 feet on Yonge street by 210le candeur. John Ewart's name was pro- onQueen, soldfor£20. In1833th&samesold
minent as a builder, sud Severs was thon for £800. It is nov worth 8100,000. Theremaking hris debut as a brower, the. forerunner is reason te beleve that the. inease l i th
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price of land, in many parts of Toronto, wil
be much greater and more rapid that it has
been in the past.

MANUFACTURERS AND THE
CHICAGO CONVENTION.

The New York Bulletin acknowledges the
receipt of a prined communication from the
Manufacturer,'Tariff Reform League, with a
request to publish the substance of it, as "it
is esteemed of the highest import to bring the
growing sentiment for tariff reform among
manufacturera before the Convention to as-
semble in Chicago, and this can be done
best through the influential assistance of the
press." Appended to the memorial are the
names of firme in almost every branch of
manufacture, not only in New York and
vicinity, but iii other States-including tex-
tiles, boots and shoes, hardware, machinery,
leather, hats and furs, furniture, etc., etc.
Factories in Massachusetts, Central New
York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Rhode
Island are prominent in the list.

(Extract from the Memorial.)
"<We find that our entire tarif! uytem i wrong;

it lu mot a protective system. The opposite of
viat protection would be if rightly applied
Wrong in conception, if a patchwork of bargains
eau be honored with such a mame, and disas.
trous in its reults. We are at a loss to find
out where protection to American labor would fit
in after the raw material men have received
their share. We ask, how our industries cn
prosper if they are forcibly excluded from foreign
outlets ? How can any industry prosper with-
out an outlet for the surplus naturally accumu-
lating in every industrial country ? How can
they expect this healthy relief, if their firt oost
is raised 50 per cent. in increased cost of coal
and ore and wool, and so forth, al hthrough the
list ? Does mot this high tax limit the use f
raw material equally ? Of what une is a tax on
wool to the wool-grower when the wnol lu mot
wanted ? Are we to be debarred from our legiti.
mate calling as manufacturers and shippers be.
cause Ohio land costs $75 to 8100 and Australian
or Texas land can be had for 82, or next to
notbing ? If Congress were to pay a drawback
to those Ohio wool men, and give us free wool,
if would mot entail one-hundreth part of the loss
which this most irrational of al Htaxes puts upon
this nation. It would give our working people
wholesome clothing, instead of the shoddy and
cotton stuff with a thin scratohing of wool-cover-
ing, now honored with thec ame of woollens.
The demand for the real wool would increase
through this agency, and we certainly would be
ou an equal footing with our competitors-a firt
necessity in successful manufacture. Why should
we paya tax on coal and ore? lsit to pay higher
wages to the workingman? No. The Pennsylvania
miaer does mot get to-day as much pay as the
Scotch or Welch miner geto. Not counting the
grester number of two days in the year that the
latter Snds employment in, but day by day wages.
It is dond to pay royalty to the owner of mines
on watered stook. It is done to pay for exces.
sive transportation charges to the ownerm, who
also own the monopoly of transportation. It la
done because the wool and the iron and the coal
men are al in league with each other. They
form a solid phalanx and dictate legilbation to
day. Here lies the cause, that our mills are
closing, that our working people are thrown ont
of employment, that to escape starvation honet
men turc to tramping, and crime and bankruphcy
are making the round, as between 1875 ad1879.
Our productive powder ha. outrnai t.héeonsaump.

-What the stock of the different Loan
Companies in Canada, at ruling prices, yields
to the holder, is a consideration which in-
vestors do not sufficiently take into account.
It in not, however, the only consideration ;
relative lia' ilities and prospecte must also be
taken int > the account. A safe opinion
cannot be formed by reference to a single
dividend ; average dividends must be taken
into account. The following table, though
useful, is not sufficient of itself, to determine
preference or choice in the list of stocka:

Market
COMPANYrv. ~ >"'< ce r Divi- YieldP .cent. e dend •

- re-- -. .

Agrcultural Savinge............- 8 -
British Canadian........ 4 6 1;.77Building ad Loan............ 6 6 5.66
Canada Landed Credit..... 22 8 6.5Canada Permanent.........116 13 6.01
Dominion Saving........... 16 8 689
Farinera Loan and Bavings 24 8 645Frhnld Loan and Saving 67 10 5.9)Hamilton Provident.........24 8 6.45
Huron sudriea.............58 1 65Imperial Loan ................ 12 7 624
London sa danadia. 40 JO 7.14
London sud Ontario.......... 13 7 619Manitoba and North-West.. 18 8 6.77
Manitoba Investmnt -....... 8..6 -National Investinent ...... 7 7 654Ontario Invetment ...... 25 8 6.40Ontario Loan & Debenture 26 8 635Peterborough Real Estate... - 7 -
Unon Loan "...............27 8 6.30Western Canada .............. 87 10 5.37
Bristol and Westof England - 7 -Manitoba Mortge &Inv't Par 9 9North British an aua ... Par 8 8N. o , BtlandCan. Mortgaee 37 10 7.30Trust & Lean of Canada lop.c.discount. 6 6.66

BROKER AND CUSTOMER.

The judgment rendered a few days ago by the
Common Pes Division of the Ontarno High
Court Of Justice in the suit of Sutherland vs.
Cox & Worts, deals with a subject of consider-
able importance, upon which there has until
recently been a comparative dearth of legal
authorities. The main facta of the case are as
follows:-The plaintiff sometime ago purchased
through Meurs. W. W. Parley & Co. 300 shares
of the stock of the Federal Bank, upon which he
paid a ton per cent. margin. Subsequently he
purchsed 200 shares more of the sane stock
through Mesors. Hope & Miller, and paid them a
mimilar margin. In April, 1888, Mr. Sutherland
was about to leave for Englan'l, and was told by
Meurs. Hope & Miller that he would require te
make arrangements to put up more margin in
case the stock fel during his absence. On com-
munimcating this fact to Mr. Parley, upon whose

l
tive capacity of our vast population, and thi
high oost of our raw materials exelude us fromn
the legitimate outlet to which the enterprise an
energy of this nation tends with irresistibl
force.

The Bulletin thinks that in appealing t
the Chicago Convention the long array of
manufacturers and merchants whose namea
are appended to it, are but whistling to the
winds. The Democratic party, it adds, as
such, with seventy majority in the House,
has demonstrated its inability or incom-
petency to deal with tariff reform upon any
broad or statesmeanly basis. Mr. Carlisle
and Mr. Morrison, it is true, have endeav-
oured to keep the party in line with its
traditions ; but Protectionist Democrats,
like Mr. Randall and Mr. Converse, have
turned their backs upon these traditions and
trampled them under foot ; and as these
statesmen are to have a leading hand in the
Chicago Convention, it is idle to hope for
any encouraging response from that quarter.

l advice it is said he purchased the 200 uhares,
i he was advised not to sell au ho contemplated
A doing, but to allow Mr. Farley to take over this
e stock in addition to that which he already held,

on the understanding that he should procure a
o time loan on the whole 500 shares and carry the
f same until plaintiff's return.

There appeared at the trial to be some dis-
orepan ies between the statements of Mr Suther.
land and Mr. Farley as to what the exact nature
of the understanding between them was. What
seems clear is that Mr. Farley undertook to have
the stock carried upon a time loan at eight per
cent until thel lt December, aud further under.
took to pay any further margin that might be
necessary during Mr. Sutherland's absence in
England. It is alleged by Sutherland that it
was a condition of this arrangement that he was,
notwithstanding the time loan, to be allowed to
Ssel the stock at any time, and that interest
would thereupon cesse.

It was during the plaintiff's absence that
Farley & Co., decided to retire from business,
and made arrangements with Cox and Worts,
the defendants in the present suit, to take over
the Federal Bank stock which they held for
different clients. Among the stock ths trams-
ferred was understood to be the five hundred
shares of the plaintiff, whose frieud, un re
absence, appear to have assented to the transfer,
and indeed to have made themselves active l
having it efected. On hi return in Auget,
Mr. Sutherland was told that the defendants
held bis stock, and was assured by letter from
the defendants that they had not only taken
over the stock but assumed the loan upon it,
which amounted to over $75,000. Some two or
three weeks after hie return the plaintif heard
such statements from other parties as led him
to suspect that the defendants were short of hi
stock, and he saw Mr. Cox .and asked whether
such was the case. As te what took place on
that occasion the parties do not quite agree. It
would seem, however, that whether Mr. Cox
gave any direct assurance that the stock was
held by hi firm or not, ho was able te persuade
the plaintiff in some way that such was the
case. Mr- Sutherland says that ho had decided
to sell the stock at the thon current prie., which
would have netted him about 161. Mr. Cox
advised hum not te seli, and among other thing
told him that h. could not sell without paying
interest at eight per cent. until thel lt December.
Plaintiff protested that such was not shi arrange.
ment with Mr. Farley, but the defendant re.
plied that he had nothing te do with that, and
that these were the only terme on which he
would sell the stoek. As this meant paying
a forfeit of over 82,000 for being allowed to sell,
the plaintiff abandoned his intention. In the
October following Cox & Worts advised their
client that they had sold the 500 shares netting
150, and rendered an account claiming a balance
of over $8,000.

On renewing his enquiries Sutherland appears
to have had hi former suspicions that the de.
fendants had not carried his stock, revived. Fail-
ing to get any information from them ho in-
stituted this suit. During its progress the facto
were discovered to be that Farley & Co. had not
the stock to deliver at the time that Cox & Worts
assumed to take it over, and that its assumption
was a mere matter of book-keeping, Cox & Worts
purporting to sell Farley & Co. 500 shares short,
which, not being delivered was supposed to be
equivalent to an actuel transfer by Farley & Co.
of the shares. Farley & Co. were charged in the
books of Cox & Worts with the value of the
stock at the thon current prioe, 158J and were
credited with the amount owing by Sutherland
on lbe stock, which left a balance againut tbem
of 18,448 supposed to represent 'what was still on

1
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hand of Sutherland's margin. A cheque for
88,000 in euh was at the ame time paid over
by Farley & Co. to Cox & Worts, but this it was
claimed was not in respect of this particular
transfer, but on general aocount. Mr. Farley,
however, swore that he had paid Coi & Worta s
very large amount in margins on the different
transactions, and that he had satisfied them for
the margin on the plaintiff'a stock, and this was
not denied by the defendants at the trial.

There being no stook there could of course be
no loan, and the item of 82,226 charged for in-
terest was in respect of the fictitious loan of
875,000. This sum was divided between Cox
and Worts and Farley & Co.

The plaintiff in hie suit contended that he
should be placed in the same position as if he
been allowed to sell when he desired to do so a4t
161, the allegation being that he was prevented
from effecting'a sale at that time by the defend.
ants' false statementa that they had the stock on
hand, and it was subject to a loan, and that in-
terest would have te be paid on that loan until
the lat December before a sale could be Der.
mitted. As an alternative relief the plaintif!
asked that the defendants should be ordered ta
pay the 83,443 of his margin which had oome
mio their banda. The defendants on the other
hand denied al liability, and as-a counter claim
asked that the plaintiff be ordered te pay them
83,088.

The case was tried before Chief Justice Hagarty
without a jury at the Toronto Spring Assizes.
Judgment was reserved, but was delivered some
weeks afterwards. Hie Lordship disallowed the
plaintiff's claim and entered judgment for the
defendants for 1807 being the amount claimed by
them les the item of 82,226 for intereat.
Against this decision the plaintiff appealed to
the Divisional Court, which fias now delivered
judgment setting aside .the finding of Chief
Justice Hagarty and ordering a verdict to be
entered for the plaintiff for 83,632, being the
amount reeived by them from Farley & Co.
for margin, with interest thereon since its
reeeipt.

The Court of Common Pieu holds that the
oustom set up by the defendants whereby it in
alleged they have the right to to deal with stock
pledged with them or transferred to them in
whatever way they see fit, provided only they
hold themselves in readiness to deliver an equi.
alent amount of the same stock when called
upon, is to'say the leut, of such an extraordinary
character that to bind a client with it would re-
quire that it should be brought fully home to
his knowledge, and that he should contract with
reference to it. It is held that a broker dealing
with a client's stock places himself in such a
position that he cannot legally make any profit
for himself tliereby, and the client it is held hau
the option on discovering that there has been an
unauthorized dealing with his stock, to ratify
such dealing if he chooses and insit on the pro-
fit being paid te him instead of to his broker,
aud if there is on the other band a losa, he has
the right te charge the broker therewith.

In view of the many irregularities which it
now appears have existed in stock dealing in this
and other cities for some time put, the far-
reaching importance of this decision is obvions.
The defendants intend it in said te r the
case te the Court of Appeal. Should they do no
it is te be hoped that the decision of that Court
will place the law on a clear and intelligible
footing, mo that aIl parties may know what they
may hereafter expect with riference te such
transactions.

-The window glass factories of the west wereto os dovn on Saturday lait for tee 'usual
s"unae' period.

THE FAILUBE LIST.

Mercantile failures in the United States and
Canada during six months of the present calendar
year, as reported by Mesurs. Dun, Wimau & Co.,
show a marked increase over those of the similar
period in 1883. The increase in the States in
amount though not in number is nearly 100
per cent. and in Canada the failures in both
number and amount, are more thau doubled.
The figures are as under:

6 mos. 1884. 6 mos. 1888.
No. Amount. No. Amount.

U. 8 .... 5,510 $124,891,282 4,637 866,189,034
Canada... 793 11,248,500 371 4,116,570

It is a fact, say Messrs R. G. Dun & Co., that,
te a great extent, the disasters of the period in
the United States have been confined to the
wealtby ucls, and with but little interference
with legitimate traders i moderate circum-
stances. "lThe pani owe have passed through
has been well described as 'the rich man's
panic'." And with ail the calamites to officers,
if one may mo call them, " there is comfort to be
found in the fact that the rank and file of legiti-
mate business men have withstood a shock so
severe' as was occasioned by theviolent fiae-
tuations, the enormous shrinkage in values and
the severe restrictions which monetary institu-
tions have found it necessary to enforce," The
panie of 1878," say Mesurs. Dan & Co. "was like
thunder out of clear sky, while the panie of
1884 han come as if expected, and hence was
more or les provided for." And further on we
find the siguificant sentence: " * • Two.
thirds of the entire liabilities are the direct re-
suit of the gambling propensity, which for years
han been a growing tendency among the people
of this country."

OUR TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

The trade etween Cenada and Great Britain
and Ireland, for the five months ended with
May lut, is illustrated by some comparisons
taken from the British Board of Trade returne
with a like period of 1883. The tonnage of
vessels entered and cleared with cargoes from
and to Canada in the month, and ave months
was : 1Five months, 1884, number of vessele,
81,943; tonnage, 252,954 tous. Same period,
1888, number of vessels, 92,492 ; tonnage, 298,-
829 tons.

The value of importa from Canada, over half a
million sterling, shows a decline in every item
save hewn timber.

IMPORTS.
Ânimal--oxen and bulls...£
Cova.................
Shesp sud lamb........
Wheat..............
Wheat flour............
Fish, cured or salted.......

eWio.opper ore ........
Wo ad-hewn..............

savu.

Five months
ended May.

1883. 1884.
64,064 £ 99,716

2,360 100
425 1,262

108,731 82,945
16,598 6,921

280,223 187,470
10.200 140
28,132 49,112

201,255 137,585

656,983 £515,201
The total value of Britain's exporta to Canada

lat May reached £354,455 against £418,698 in
May, 1883-while those for the five month
were of the value of £1 ,967,000 as compared
with £2,614,000 in five months, 1888,

Subdividing the total quantity and value of
wood reoeived in G:eat Britain & Ireland duriug
the five montha ending with May, we find the
following to be the respective shares eontributed
by different countries:1

1883 1884
Wood. (sawn or split, planed or

dresd). Load Lads
From

Sweden & Norway.........808,569 872,845

Canada.................... 87,246 58,445
Russia...................... 18,468 87,574
Other countries ........... 115.096 168,472

Total .............. 529,879 686,886
The value of the above quantities of wood

is expressed by the following figures:
Russia............... £ 48,467 £ 178,495
Sweden & Norway....... 744,414 844,442
Canada................ 201,255 187,585
Other Countries........879,980 522,971

1,369,116 1,678,443
Of hewn timber every country in this list sent

into Britaiu this spring au increased quantity,
except British India. The quantity received
from ail sources during the five months was
676,591 loads, valued at £1,587,081 as against
582,222 loade valued at £1,428,251 in a like
period of 1888. Canada's share of this qumntity
was this year 12,182 loada, where lut year it
was 6,649 load.

Exponrs TO CANADA.

Five montis
euded May.

1888. 1884.
Horses..................£ 6,560 £ 4.420Salt-Rock and White..... 27,621 27.031
spirits ................... 26,165 16,488
Sugar ......--............ 17.508 86.660
Wool'..................11.600 6.989Cotton Piece Goods......... 470,958 216,680
Linen ................. 85.221 77,798
SiIk, Broadstufms ......... 36,446 10811" Ribbons...........612,001 6387

" Articles partly of..... 84 811 37,076Woollen Fabries........334,048 275,071
Worsted do... ........... 141,572 206629
Carpets ............ 110,699 98.98()lard are and Ci .ry..881.211 17,612
Pig Iron...................387.224 27,907
Bar " &c............... 78,487 46866
Railroad Iron............ 148,416 63.274Hoop, shets, &c..........40199 39,088
Tin Plates...............76,532 99.564
Cast, wrought, &a.......... 61.280 59.718
Steam Engin............25.513 9844
Other Macbinerv..........60.71( 41,718
k&narei and So....79.286 80,88-qHîberdashery............ 450.521 341,491
Earthen and China ware.... 47.123 86,259
Oit, eed................8.810 21.460
Stationery............... 16,934 17,286

2,614,507 1,967,390

-The Hudson's Bay Company had declared
a dividend of 22s. a absare. The net profita for
the year were £113,232 1. 5d., and ther was
an undivided balance brought forward from last
year. The "Ocean Nymph," one of the Com-
pany's vessels, with part of the returns from the
Northern department, had to winter at Churchill,
having reached there only in October, when it
was itoo late to attempt the home passage. The
Company finds it difficult to dispose of landa or
to collect'on past sales, large purchases haviug
been previously made by people in anticipation
of settlement. The receipts from lands over
disbursements were £54,818 10a. 9d., And the
direotors expect to be able, to reduce the lpi-
tal by paying back £1 a share next November.
The amount paid for surveying, last year, was
£11.007 Os. 7d., but it included arrears due to
the government under that head for provios
years. Land sales to the amoiqtu of £25,000
had to be cancelled during the lst six monthu.
Expectations are formed on mining prospects;
coal and the precionus metala being the founda-
tion of the Company's hope, in Ibis particular.

-The year's business of the North West
Land Co. has not been prosperous. Sales Of
farm lands reported the previous year to lhe
amount of £8,829 4s. 1ld. have fallen through;
and thore isa similar item in respect to to
lots of £21,858 19. Od. The sales wer Imlited
to 82,000 aores, lasi year ; but good priees, 96.75

1
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per acre, were obtained. In consequence of the
severe depression under which all Canadian
enterprise has been suffering during the past
year, whieh also explains the fact that
sales of land have not been practicable,
the directors have, with regret, to submit a re |
port showing that the expectations formed in
1888 have not been realized. £11,588 is carried
to the credit of next year. No dividend is de-
lared. The trouble is that, in the North West,

land lesa drug in the market, being in excess
relative to capital and to population.

-As the American " Independence Day " falls
this year on Friday the mercantile exchanges
and various trades have resolved to take a
holiday from July 3rd to July 7th, that is,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, so that business
will be virtually suspended. We learn from the
Shipping List that in that city the foliowing
Exchanges wiil be closed :- Stock, Produce,
Cotton, New-York Petroleum, New-York Pttro.
leum and Mining stock, Coffee, Leaf Tobacco,
Paints, Oils and Druge, and the Real Estate.

-The Bank of British North America has de.
clcred a half-yearly dividend of 3 per cent.,
payable on Lat July.-The dividend of the
Imperial Bank for the current half year is four
per cent, that of the Standard 3i, the Eastern
Townships 3.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.•

The ninth annual meeting of shareholders
in the Imperial Bank, was held in the Board of
Trade Rooms, on Wednesday, the 2nd July,1884, Mr. H. S. Howland, the Preuident, in theohair. Therewere present:-

Moers. H. S. Howland, T. R. Merritt (St.
Catharines,) Hon. James R. Benson (St. Catharmes,) P. Hughes, T. B. Wadsworth, G. M.Rose, John Bain, Rev. E. B. Lauler, R. Beaty,
James Graham, W. B. Hamilton, George Robin-
son, David Kidd (Hamilton,) W. T. Kiely, D. R.
Wilkie, etc., etc.
1 âThe secretary, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, at the request
of the Chaiman read the report of the directors,
and the statement of affaire.

REPORT.
The Directors have satisfaction in submitting

to the shareholders their ninth annual balance
sheet and statement of profits for the year end-
ed 81st May,1884:-
Profits for the year, after deduct-

ing charges of management, and -
making provision for all interest
due depositors, and writing off all
loses, amount to.............. 8143,102 63

Profite brought forward from 1883. 28,165 28

8171,267 91
This um has been appropriated

as follows :-
Dividend No. 17, 4 per cent. (paid

2nd January, 1884).............60,000 00
Dividend No. 18, 4 per cent, (pay-

able 2nd July, 1884)........... 60,000 00
Applied in reduction of bank pre-

mises account.................4,598 65
Carried to Best account (making

that acoount $680.000)..........30,000 00
Balance of profits carried forward. 16,669 26

The business of the country has been injuri-
ously affected during the year by the bad
harvest of 1883, coupled with an over produc.
tion of manufactures, and a continued de-
pression in île North-West. The harvest of
this year at present promises to be as bountiful
as that of last year was deficient; manufae-
turers have materially reduced their out-put of
goode, and the trade and agricultural interects
of the North-West show gratifying signe of im-
provement. Your Directors, have, therefore,
reasonable grounds for believing that the busi-
ness for the year now current will prove still
more successful than that of the year just
brought to a close.

The asse of the bank have ait a recent date
been canefullyyezamined by your directors, and1

full provision has bee
doubtful debte.

The usual inspectio
branches have been mi

The Cashier and oi
have performed their
satisfaction of the Bo

n made for all bad and STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
ns of- the head office and1
ade during the year.
ther officers of the ban
respective duties to thi

ýard.
H8r.8.HowL.ND,

President.
GENERAL STATEMENT, 31sT MAY, 1884.

LIABILITIEs.

Notes of the Bank in Circulation.$
Deposits bearing Interest (includ-

ing Interest accrued to date...
Deposits not bearing interest ....
Due to other Banks............

Total Liabilities to the public.. Î
Capital 8tock paid up........
Rest Account...................
Dividend No. 18, payable 2nd

July, 1884 (4 per cent)........
Former dividende unpaid .......
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac-

count carried forward........

AseE's.
Gold and Silver Coin Cerrent....
Dominion Government Notes....
Notes of and Cheques on other

Banks .......................
Balance due from other Banks in

Canada ...................
Balance due from Agents in

Foreign Countries............
Balance due from Agents in

United Kingdom..........
Government Securities.......
Municipal and other Debentures.

900,291 0

2,395,992 7
980,087 O
17,351 6

04,293,722 4(
1,500,000 0

680,000 0

60,000 0<
1,087 l

16,669 2E

6,551,478 9C

$259.879
425,459

153,402

204,309

64,9221

61,868
128,345

79,571

Total Assets immediately avail-
able................... 81,377,758 75

Losus ou Cal.................. 108,987 93
Loans, Discounts, or advances on

current account to Corpora-
tions.......................453747 01

Notes and Bills discounted snd
current...................4,300,561 19

Notes discounted over due, secured 110,137 49
Notes discounted over due, un-

secured.............. 22,189 04
(Estimated Los Provided fer.)Real Estate, the property of the

Bank (other tIan Bank pre-
mise.)...................... 21,525 55

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by
the Bauk (all bearing interest). 22,281 00Bank premises, including Safes,
Vaults, and Office Furniture at
Head Office and Branches..... 120,650 00Other Assets. not included under
!oregoing heade............... 13,640 94

86,551,478 90
The customary vote of thants was given tothe President, Vice-President, and Directorseas well as to the Cashier and other officers ofthe Bank for the efficient discharge of their re-

spective duties.
The following shareholders were electedDirectors for the ensuing year :-Messs. H.S. Howland, T. B. Merritt, Hon. J. R. BeneonWm. Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth, P. Hughes,John Fisken.

At a subsequent meeting of the DirectonsMr. H. S. Howland was re-elected Pesiden,and Mr. T. R. Merritt, Vice-President for théensuing year.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, 2nd July, 1884.

D. R. WrLKI

Cashlier.

-" It is worth noting," Bsaye ltùiChicago
Tribine, "lIai the export movement of the I etthree months as reduced our stocks to aatherlow ebb. We have now but about5 50therbuselel of all grades of wheat in store. The '0vhonses in the Armour-Dole system with a ug.
gregate capacity of about 6,000.000bushels, onlyhold a little over 500,000 bushele whest. itlyOreally a season of low water with the warehousemen in other graine se well as wheat.

AT AS adjourned meeting o the CitiZens'
Committee, held in Montreal on Monday, iswsudecided to hold the Dominion Exhibition on
Sept. 5th. It will remain open until the 18th.

MoNTnnuuu. July 2, 1884.

ie ;- À-5ài -

0,0
Moutreal... 177J 1804 1824 180 18O0j 19844 .. ...... .......... .... .... ....Ontario ........... .... 103 112.12j13j. 1X) pre , *......41 50 80 45 ~

.106 
..... 108081 l 225 107 ...5Toronto......159 165 743 161 I 61f.j.....

'4 Ja.e. Cartier ............
ý6 Merchants.... 10.0114 10: 5 .6Commerce....107J 113 5000 110 110o....;6Eastcrn Tpe ý.............00
- Union ,......... .....

..................................
Mon. Tel.......... 1 108.1094....0 Dora. Tel . .. .... ....Rich.&O .... 49.53 12430 51....

0 CitY PUBs..119 1221,1409 12i 128 .e...GU ........... 173 1751' 535 1744, 174J4...
8i .4xd... .... ....... . . .
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FIRE RECORD.

ONio-BeOleville, June 28th.-D. Wi.
on's stable on Bridge it. burned. Dr. oies
1aCr; inured $200. Royal; Oth.r.lo.g $750,inurantces 400.-Rowood 2 4t1-Dffld's

Hetel stables struck by lightniug snd desiroyedtog ere .with e hotel; le 2,00, inurance
8500-Brusels, 2 8th-Fire broke ont lu E.Datnford' tailorshop, burned Thos. McCulloch's
shoe shop, Central Hotel aud eîab!e, Frey's build-Sing, Geo. Barkcr's dwelling. The lusses are :F. Frey, buildicg and stock 89,000; insuned4o600. .aiker, on building 2,300, grocrie
$1,000; insured for 82,200. Thos. McCulloch,
stock and tbols, $500, furniture, etc., 1200 ; in-surance on stock, $300. A. Mikue, iogeon
building and damage te Central hotel $2,100,insured. T. O'Neil's damage by rnmoval of
stock snd furniture out o! Central Hotel, 1700,
ineured. Dunford, stock of clothe, etc., total loue81,0()0; inered for 8500-Cobour-g June 271h.-A building owned by Mr.Wllliam Pomeroy,bur-~eI-Copîow u e. 30.-Thi residence of F.J. Fry ud h. greater part of the contents,
burued. lusurance on building $800, sud $500oG contents in the Wateloo Mutual.73 155u3c5
Fails, June 3O.-Sandford'e hotel burnd. Lo-e
about $3,500-- Toronto June 29.-.The storeo! Livingeton, Johuston, & Co., wholesaleclothiers, partially burnd. TIerloe leprobablyi15,000. Stuck ienred foyr 50,000 in the Eta,
Nonwicb, Royal, Mercantile, Qaeen, of England,sud Commercial Union. Supposed cause spon-taneoustablbutbyn among American rubercote-Strathroy, June 19 .- Ls2 s, nighabout 11.30 a fire broke ontlut C. W.Parker's grocery store. The firebrigadewas promply on hand, sud coufined k 0 efamest Be one building, which wa greatly
damaged. The stock was almost compleielYruied. TI building was infuoed for 81,200suan he stock for $1,000. Thi adjoining build-
ings, occupied by Alex Stevenson, haeau
maknr, d T. W. Campbell, fancy goode,
euffered leis from gmoke sud water.-ParrySound, June 20.-About one o'clock ycsterday
moring a fir brok o inthe Midland asd
North Shoe Lumber Co's., eieam 55W miii atParry Harbor, sud f5fore ilcould be 2topped,-e mil, boarding loue, machine shop, office, aportion of ee tramway und a large portion ofb.1r valuable property wa deotroyed. The
milI was one of tle beit on Georgian Bay,
laving all e latent improved maclineny sudcapacity of cutting frnom 80,000 100,000 feet
pr day. Los about r100,000, Ieured for
about 8 4 0,000.-Norwic, June 2 7.-Meesrs.
Bar & Colline' griet mil[ lire wau hurnud lautiht.1ivinsalmos atot loCe. Only a boiler
i lei rins, fai condition. The loe on building
and contente icetimated ao #4,500; inurauce
$2.800 in île Waterloo Mutual. One Iundred
sud îighîy corde of wood lu tle yard woeedcstroyed. T fii erantled allen minutesan8
o'clock, sud wal supposedtbhicaused by sparke
from aismall emokesisel leading into the.bigchîaney. Thiesis tle fourth serions fire which
Mr. Colins lan expeninced.

OTHtR P.ov oysJ.-Mont h.al, 27t-Mn.
CPares's cabinet factory on le St. Gabiel
lock was dstroyed by fire. Loe f8,000: build-ing ineured for 1,600, stock partialy-Truo.2ath-Out buildings of Prince o!surles Hoel

rurned;loismb1,000.
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SELLING GOODS.

Probably more than half the clerks and busi-
ness men in this country consider themselves
competent to seil goods, but not one-tenth of
them are first-class salesmen. We are rather
inclined to the belief that genuine salesmen are
born so; that it is an art which cannot be ae-
quired. How often we see a merchant whose
capital is insufficient, whose store is in a poor
location-in fact, who seeme to contend with
every disadvantage, but who, by a superior
ability in selling goods and winning friende,
suceeds where another man, having all the
natural advantages is able to control only a
nominal trade. To become a successful sales-
man, you should in the first place have a
thorough knowledge of your goods; to be
thoroughly conversant with their origin and the
uses to which they are put; also, ail other goods
which are used for the same purpose, so that
you may show the superiority of the ones you
are selling-their advantages over other brande
and styles. Any exhibition of ignorance
of the goods you offer at once loses the
confidence of your customers and may lose you
a sale. While it is most important that you be
thoroughly posted in the article you have for
sale, do not make a boastful show of your know-
ledge, nothing so disguets a customer as an over-
bearing, self-imortant clerk. A model salesman
must be of good address-that is, ehould know
just what to say in a polite, deferential manner,
and just when to say it. A keen perception to
judge a customer, a knowledge of human nature,
that will tell you just how every customer should
be treated to win bis confidence; and right here
we wish to say, when you have a customer's con-
fidence never betray it. There are some sales-
men capable of selling large bills of goode, who
use all sorts of little tricks and deceptions to do
so, supposing the customer will never discover
them. Such salesmen are seldom able to sell the
same person a second large bill, not perhaps be-
cause any irregularities have been discovered, but
having bought too much the first time, owing to
the sal0eman's persuasive smartuesesand plaus-
ible argument, they naturally stand in dread of
him, fearing a repitition. It is better to hold a
customer's trade on moderate purchases and in-
crease his confidence in you. Always have the
welfare of your customer at heart and show a
great desire toe satisfy, giving minute attention
to his wishe as though it was a pleasure. Show
even a greater variety than he asks to see, and
explain the difference in quality. If he wavers
in deciding, it will then do to suggest, in a quiet,
modest way, but never attempt to tell a customer
what he wants or ought to buy, unles lie aske
for your advice, for it is not flattering to most
persone' vanity for you to insinuate that they
are ignorant of their own needs. The old adage
" Goode well bought are half sold," is a good one
but there are many articles commonly kept by
al dealers on which you cannot expect to under-
seil. Such goode the buyer will purchase where
ever he is most honorably dealt with.

While it is considered impolitie to appear
over-anxions to make a sale, it is equally unwise
to show a lack of animation. for your customer
le apt to be influenced by it and say, "It is of
little consequence; I will call again," and per-
hape fifteen minutes latter, in another store
where the salesman makes a show of life, lie
buys the article even at a higher priee.

An earnest effort to please will not be mis-
understood for over-zealousness by the customer.
Do not be snappieh or ill-tempered when a cus-
tomer does not accept all your assertions, or
leaves without purchasing. Above all things,
never lose your temper. You can not only re-
tain the advantage by remaining composed, but
shbuld you condescend to quarrel or get into a
heated argument, even if in the right, theOcus-
tomer will never be convinced, and may leave
you altogether and do you injury in many ways.
We know you have many unreasonable people to
deal with, and we shall take occasion to speak of
them in another number, but never forget to be
a gentleman. It is one of the requirements of
a firet-clase salesman.-American Shopkeeper.

-Every master of a emall craft should be com-
mended, says the Amherstburg Echo, for ex-
ereisnig rigid economy in the management of
his vessel during these hird pan times. Yet it
would seem that where a vessel, upward bound,
with coal at fifty cents per ton and sailors at
two dollars per day, lies in Detroit river for five
days for a fair wind, in preference to taking a
tug at low rates, her captain is rather more nice
than wise.

THE ALLAN STEAMER "SIBERIAN."

The twenty-sixth steamer for the Allan fleet
was launched on Thursday, June 12, from the
yard of the Govan Shipbuilding Company, late
Messrs. Dobbie & Co. The Siberian, which has
been built of mild steel, is a vessel of 4,000 tons
grose, and will, when completed, be able to
carry about 4,000 tons of cargo, deadweight, on
a light draught of water. She has been specially
designed for the Atlantic trade, and as regards
construction is altogether much in excess of
Lloyd's requirements, in all her scantlings.
Every attention has been given to the idea of
making one of her special features that of a
firet-class cattie-carrying ocean steamer, and it
is believed that for this particular branch of the
Canadian trade she will surpasa, in the matter
of fittings and accommodation, any steamer
coming into the Clyde. But while the great
development of the cattle trade, as regards the
importation of Canadian animale te Glasgow,
bas been enormously extended of late years,
shipowners in building vessels te carry the
cattle properly and keep them in condition are
bound to sec that the space so allotted, and
which eau be only thus used on the homeward
voyage, is utilized for the outward runs. In
this respect the Siberian has been se fitted up
that she can, if required, carry out to Canada
something like 1,000 emigrants, giving all of
them accommodation of a superior order. The
cabin passenger accommodation is of the most
comfortable description. The Siberian wil lbe
able to put out her full cargo and reload within
a little over three days. The launch was a most
successful one, the ceremony of obrietening the
steamer being performed by Miss Allan, of Park
Terrace, Glasgow. After the launch, cake and
wine were served in the model room. Mr. Lith-
gow, of Newfoundland, referred to the admirable
way in which the Allan Line service was on.-
ducted, and proposed, Success to the Siberian,
and continu d prosperity to the Owners and
Builders. When ready for sea the Siberian will
be put on the line between Glasgow and
Montreal.

THE PRODUCT OF THE MAPLE.

The amount of sugar and syrup taken from
the maple has of late years been constantly
increasing in Canada and the United ,States,
and attains at the present time very large pro-
portions. At the late American Forestry Con-
gres., a valuable paper was read by Dr. Hough
upon the maple sugar industry. From his
statistics we take the folowing as to quantity of
sugars and syrups made:-

YIELD IN UNITED STATEs.
1840....83,508,809 lbs.
1866....52,898,275 "-

1870. ... 85,812,101 bs.
1880....50,944,475 -

YIELD IN CANADA.
1850.51.

Ontario...............2,212,580
.Qule ................ 6,057,682
New Brunswick.........850,957
Nova Scotia........... 110,411
P. E. Island....... .. .. .......
Manitoba...................
British Columbia...... .......

Total.............8,781,480

1860 61.
6,970,612
7,324,147

230,000
249,549

14,774,818
1870-71. 1880-81.

Ontario...............6,277,442 4,160,706
Quebec................10,497,418 15,687,885
New Brunswick.. .. ..... 880,004 458,124
Nova Scotia........... 151,190 217,481
P. E. Island .......... .......- 25,098
Manitoba....-.-.--.--... .... 2,796
British Columbia...... ....... 009

Total...........17,806,054 20,556,049

-The total exports of merchandise from New
York exclusive of specie, showed a falling-off
equal to 824,692,000 for the period up to 24th June
this year, as compared with last, being 8146,014,-
000 against 170,706,000. The week ending
24th June showed, however, exports of 87,771,-
171, which is a gain of $1,381,971 over previons
week.

To sàrIsFy a judgment of $8,000 in favor of
the Hochelaga Bank, that portion of the Mon-
treal, Portland & Boston railway, which lies be-
tween St. Lambert and Frelighsburg-in the
Province of Quebec -was to be disposed of at
Sherifse sale on the 26th June. The bonded
debt of fhe road ie n901,000.

TRADE WITH THE CONGO.

The following declaration has just been
issued by the International Association of the
Congo River, in Africa.

" That it has established as free States the
territories situated between the valley of the
Congo, and that of the Niadi-Kwiloo river.,
which have been ceded to it by virtue of treaties
made with the legitimate rulers of the said
territories, and that these States have adopted
as their standard the blue flag with a golden
star in the centre.

That with the object of enabling civilization
and commerce to penetrate into equatorial Africa
the paid States have resolved to levy no customs'
duties whatever on any prodiets of the United
States of North America which will be imported
into their territories, nor on those which will be
transported by the road which has been con-
structed along the Congo cataracts.

That the said States guarantee to ail citizens
of the United States of North Amerioa who
establish themselves in their territories the right
of purchasing, selling or leasing any land or
buildings, of creating factories, and of trade,
under the sole condition that they will conform
to the law."

The most favored nation clause is then added,
and the United States Government recognises
the Association; which, the declaration adds, is
prepared to enter into engagements with other
nations who desire to secure the free admission
of their products on the same terms as thos
agreed upon by the United States.

GERMAN BEET ROOT SUGAR INDUSTRY.

Germany now produces nearly twice as much
sugar as the Island of Cuba, and far more than
that rich island ever did in its palmiest days.
The growth of the industry is shown in the
table below:

In thel p
1836 87
1840-41
1850 51
1860-61
1870-71
1880-81
1881-82
188283
1883-84

Beet root con-
sumed by sugar
manufactories,

eriode tons.
.......... 25,845

....-.. 241,486
-736,215
-1,467,702

....-...... 8,050,645

........-.. 6,822,208

....-...... 6,271,947

........-.. 8,770,989
(estimate) 8,900,000

Beet root
sugar manu-
factured,

tons.
1,400

14,205
58,894

126,526
186,418
594,228
644,775
848,121
925,000

For the year 1884-5 there is an increase of
sixty-eight sugar manufacturers in that country,
the whole numbering 410, ad the outturn will
reach probably 1,025,000 tons. 0f the crop of
1883.2, after supplying all the home wants, there
is a surplus for export of 546,600 tons, or more
than the Island of Cuba sent out. Though the
price is so low there now that resort muet be
had to more economical methods of manu-
facture and better systemu of disposing of and
distributing the export surplus, yet, owing to
adaptability of the soil and climate to the growth
of the beet, and the high perfection to which the
vegetable has been brought, there is no prospect
of any diminution of planting.-N. Y. Con-
mercial Bulletn.

-That the export trade of the United King-
dom is not in the condition of decline which
some would persuade us i c the ease, may be
gathered from fthe extracts given below by the
British Trade Journal, from the annual review
of the Amalgamated Association of Operative
Cotton Spinners. Concerning the inerease of
our cotton exports to France and GermnUY.
They say:-" In 1881 France took from S
6,145,800 Ibo. of yarn, in 1882 it rose to 6,787,
300 Ibs., and lta year 14,045,200 Ibo., sud that
in face of the fact that it is heavily taxed. The
exports of cloth show a slight decrease 8 00m-
pared with 1882, but are a coniderable improte-
ment on 1881. Crossing to Germany, another
place that wa a few years ago, "1about to euipple
our industry," we find we have sent them Yarn as
follows, during the last thrce yeara:-1881, 88,
781,900 Ilbs.; 1882, 85,889,000 Ibo.; and in 1888,
88,805,600 lb.; while we have sent them 46,888,
600 yards of cloth for 1888, as compared with
41,822,100 yards in 1881. These comparionS
might be carried much further, but we have, we
think, said sufficient to show that our staple -in
dustry still stands on a firm foundation."
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LIÂBILITY 0F RAILWAY COMPANIE. ExEltoISIN4
COMPULOaY Powns.-Au important deuision s
to the riglit of compensation of parties dispos
sessed by railway companies exercising compu
ory powers has been given by the Court

Appeai. wfirm of manufacturera occupie
pramises which were required by the Metropo
itan Railway Company. They had been carry
ing on their busines, for some years, andalshough working it up, they had not at the
time they were calied upon to quit, succeeded ih
making it yield a profit. Their lease, it in t
be noticed, moreover, was at a rack rent,and had then but a amall saleable value.And the contention of the railway com-
pany was, that the claim of the firm for compen
sation should be limited to the value of the busi.
ness, which was not profitable, and that of th<
premises, which was small. In consequenie
however, of being dispossessed, the firm had t<
flnd other premises, and for these it had to pay
£200 a year more than it had been paying. Asthis extra rent -charge waa incnrred because of
the action of the railway company, the flrm held
that it ought to be paid by the company ; and
wheh the claim for compensation came before
the Recorder, he told the jury that the excess
rent was one of the items they had to consider.
The result was a verdict for the claimants for£8,000. Against this decision the railway com
pany appealed, flrst t the Divisional Court, sudnezîte the Court of Appeai, on the ground that
the Recorder was wrong in telling the jury that
they were at lierty to consider the claim forrent. In both courts, howeyer, the appeal was
dismissed, and it seeme thus te be etabliaed'
that railway companies are bound to reinstate
those whom they may dispossess, so that after
their compulsory removal they may be in as
good a position for carrying on their business as
they were before-which is only reasonable.
-London Economist.

-At the Interoational Forestry Exhibition in
Edinburgh where, it was natural to suppose, the
Dominion of Canada would have been strongly
represented, a writer for the Timber Trades
Journal describes what struck him as a particul.
arly interesting feature, and is certainly a sen-
sible one, viz, the contribution from Manitoba
and the Canadian North West. This exhibit,
which in made by the Canadian Pacifie RIilwayCompany, consists of a homestead farm as it
exits in the Canadian North West. A portable
bouse, such as is in general use in the Canadian
North West, can be seen in the exhibition
grounds, "samply supplied with furniture, house-
hòld and farming utensils as used by settlers,
and manufactured from Canadian woods, the
current price of each article being marked a- a
guide to intending emigrants. A rough stable
roofed with slabs, a driving sbed, and all the
accompaniments of a homestead farm, will be
included ; among these are the agricultural
implements in general use in the North West, of
which wood is a principal component part ;
waggons, sleighs, and one of those remarkable
and almost extinct means of convevance, a Red
River cart. Perhaps, however, the most inter-
esting part of the exhibit will be a collection of
the native woods of the North West, comprising
some thirty-seven varieties, in addition to a com-
plete assortment of Rocky Mountain timber, and
numerous other articles."

A GREAT BÂBLEF MÂBKT.-TIIe aunual re-
port o! the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce for
the fiscal year ending May 30 shows an increase
in the aggregate receipts of grain of 8,500,000
bushels, strengthening the belief expressed in
the Seretary's last report, thas the year 1882
probably witnessed a lower record than will be
known in the future wheat trade of Milwaukee.
The total receipta of wheat were 9,278,922
bushels, and of ail kinds of grain 21,892,842
bushels. The receipts of barley show a marked
increase over aIl previous years, making a total
of-7,000,000 bushels nearly, of which about one-
third was consumed by local brewers. Milwan-
kee is now the leading barley market west of New
York. The apparently large receipts of Chicago
-8,881,899 bushels-in 1888 included over
8,000,000 bushels of Milwaukee receipts shipped
eaut and south by rail.

To satisfy a jadgment of $8,000 in favor of
the Hochelaga Bank. that portion of the Mont.
real, Portland, and Boston railway. which lies
between St. Lambert and Frelighburg-in the
Province of Quebee-is to be disposed of at
Sheriff's sale on the 26th inst. The bonded
debt of this road i. b901,000.

CUavOurs TIROUBLS.-Mr. Gorham, o! Uic
C. P. R., s sreceived a letter from Mr. Min-
gays, of the Customs Department, stating that
Uic custemIO house officers at Emersen vouldnot be on duty on Sundays, statutory holidays,
nor after office hours, after the 1t of July. Thetrain from the south crosses the line about four
o'clock in the morning, consequently if the
contents of Mr. Mingaye's letter are acted up to,
the train will be delayed until 9 o'clock to
await the convenienes of the customs officials.
Hitherto the C. P. R. Company, Mr. Gorham
says, have paid the customs officers for work
done outside of regular hours, but now they
propose teistep doing so, so that unless some
arrangement is come te, the result will be a
serious impediment to passenger traffie.

At an adjourned meeting of the citizens' com-
mittee, held in Montreal, on Monday, it was
decided to hold the Dominion exhibition on Sep.5th. It will remain open until the 18th.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

- MONTEACL, July 2, 1884.
Asuu.-Potg are, perhaps a little easier, gen-

eral quotations for No. 1 are 84 to $4.60. Some
sales have been reportcd at lever figure. but

r not defnitely eonflrmed. Pearl nminally
185.2 but do not hear of any recent transactions.

*Reecipti zontinue moderate.
Daus AND CEzmicALs.-Trade in this lin@ is

quieter than it has been yet this summer, andcommercial travellers are in some inssances at
home. Payments are moderately good. Prices
show no change whatever.

Dia Goons.-Matters in this line remain verydull and quiet. A fair city retail trade, beingthe only redeeming feature. Orders from the
country are decidedly scarce and light, while
paymants are hardly up to the mark. Some
travelling salesmen will start on thir fall tripnext week, but in the majority of case. we
imagine the fall trade will be done later than
usual of late years.

Funs.-Advices from London show a serious
decline in prices of most Unes of raw furs. At
the sales of June 23rd, mink sold twenty percent. lower than March ; skunk twenty per cent.
lower; bear, ten per cent. lower; musk-rat
fifteen per cent. lower; black ditto twenty per
cent. lower; red fox, five per cent. lower; cross
fox, lynx, beaver and marten sold about same.
Business slow; trade in Winnipeg poor and
dealers in Ontario generally holding back from
buying. We quote: Beaver, 18.00 per pound;
Otter, $9.00 to 112.00; Bear, large, 19 00 to
812.00; small, $4.00 to $7.00; Cub do. 18.00
to $5.00; Fisher, $4.00 to 16.00; Lynz, $8 to
83.50 Red Foz, 11.20 to 1.85; Cross do., 18.00

to 17.00; Mink, 50c. to $1100. ; Marten, 11.00
to 11.20; Muskrat, (winter) 1240.; (spring) do.
170.; Skunk, 40 to 60a. ; Raccoon, 50 to 80e.

Fisx.-Business doing very limited at last
quotations; stocks very small and quality poor
as a rule. No new Dry Cod expected till the
end of July.

GloczinB.-In this line the past week has
been rather a blank and there was not nearlythe amount of trade done that was expected,there
being apparently but few buyers among thecountry visitors attending the ST. JEAN BAP-TISTE festivities. Travellers out are now send-
ing in fair orders and country remittances are
,airly maintained. Sugars continue on alow level,
standard granulated being sold by refiners at 7cents for lots, extra an eighth better; Yellowssame as before. From New York there arereports o! considerable dealings in old Japans
snd Yokohama advices announce an activebusiness doing there with better grades
,dvanced; new stocks are expected here

rho!tly. Greens are keeping very firm,advices from the Islande state there is littlechance of Molasses going very low, local pricesdo not seem satisfactory to holders, and there is
disposition to hold and store; very little doing
i ValeAcis hich we quote 4t to 5.; Currants,
4 to for. A Malaga fruit man bas been here
lking for orders ad reports ecrops about equal
te hatfyear's. As far ·apreseut indications go
nething o! special lnterest to note in other Une.

LEÂTHEB.RThO Pst veck ha beei decidedly-The new ocean steamer Umbria is 8,000 tons quiet i -ather circlee. Shoe hauds gcnerafybuhen and 12,500 horse power. wore making holiday, and there are yet few

New Seaaon's Japan, all kinds, Japin
Pekoe, Moyune. and Ping 8ue
Young Hyson and Gunpowder, Indi
Tes, Black and Green, Moning Kai.
sev and Paklil, Congeus, lylsn,Oelng, Large Stock, elssaorted.

Canad, Glasgow, and :Liver-
QiÉ,don s pool refined all sorts. A ful

%de I stock of Tobaccos, Syrupe, c-
Tees, Fruits and Generai Gro-ceries.

Hamilton,lst Feb.1884.

Té the

Grocery Trado:
The unde8igned be/ng deuiroU8 of

olearlng off the stockof 8IMP8ON, 8TUART
à '' 18 Off/ring 8pecla/ Inducements ja
ai //e08 Of Oeneral Groce8s /gLiquorg
on hand. Quotations giVen elther por-
80nalIy or by lette,.

JAMES M. STIUART,

Hamilton, April 24th, 1884.

James Turner & Ce.,
HAMILTON,

SELLING. AG E NTS
Butta Prince George, 10a. Chewing

Tobacco.
Caddies Jolly Dogs, 10a & 12a Smok-

ing Tobacco.
Crown Jewel Chewing Tobacco.

Put up in Tin Foil, and in los Paper Boxes.

H. 'GILLAnD. roHN GTT.ÂRDn

W. sHa IIR & Cou
Importer: & Wholesals erocor:,

MAMILTOr4.SUGARS:
Full lines of choice Porto
Rico, Liverpool, Scotch and
Canadian Refined, at bottom
prices,

9W See Samples In hands of our Travellers.

0. J. 11O3. l. a. moP.

ADAM HOPE & 00
HAMILTON,

Raiguwai' e ~It I rchante
.WONEs'8pades, Shovels, Forks and DrainingToolsa large stock of ail their Brands. Jobbers get

our rice List. Equal to " Ames" in quality and
A.XLE nanufactured by Bycrs Bros. & Co., verysuperior qualit and finish.
CA BRIAGE S RINGS complets stock of Gan.anoque Sprin Ce., second to none.IIOOKs& M GES, heavy and light, T hingesButta and Washers, Cowan & Britton, celebrat

make.
WRIlGEJrrS, Royal Canadisn, by Cowan, best Inthe msrket.
SNAT W ES & CRADILEs, Skinner & Co. make

ise Parmenter & BuIlock sud Goulette otood lastock; "Gananoqu'e," ve are glad te proclm8111 ranhs blghlits Iron h&Steel manuactureSCYTUES,4Gra d Grain from the celebrated
niakonRs ubbard, Blake à U5 .

4,

LCding Wholesale Trad Of HamInton.

BROWN, BALFOUR & GO.
Wholosals erocors & Impoer:

1
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factories that are working actively, so that buy-
ig ha. beon very light indeed, still stocks are
not at ail full, and there is no tendency to weak-
ness in prices which are firmly held at last
quotations. There have beom some rumors of a
disturbing nature, on the street, affecting a
large western shoe manufacturer and jobber in
whom some local and Quebec housse are inter-
eeted. Last week's prices are unaltered.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-In Pig Iron there is
no movement whatever. The market at home
is apparently weaker again, and large consumera
will not order at all juit now. Offers cabled
from Britain at one shilling lower than any
former quotations have met with no response.
Warrants are cabled at forty-one and two pence.
We quote Gartsherrý and Summerlee, 017.50 to
18 50 ; Langloan, 819 to 19.50; Coltness, $19.50
to 20.00; Eglinton and Dalmellington, 016.50 to

17 ; Bar Iron, $1.75 o 1.80; Copper, 16 to
161.. Remainder of quotationi stand a. lutI
week as under; Hematite, 820.00 to $22.50, de-
pending on brand; Siemens, 119.00 to120.00;
Bar Iron still 11.75 to $1.85 ; Canada Plates
12.85 to 83.00 as to brand : Tin Plates Brad-
ley Charcoal, 16.00 to 6.25; Charcoal I C
84.75 to 15.00 as to brand ; do. I X.
16.25 to 6.50 ; Coke I C., 14.25 to 14.40,
Galvanized Sheets, No. 28, 6 to 70.,
according to brand; Tinned Sheets, eoke, Nos.
24 to 26, 6j to 71c.; Hoops and Bands per
100 lb.., 12.25 to $2.80; Sheeta, Boiler,!
Plate per 100 lbo. Staffordshire, 12.45 to
12.55; Steel Boiler Plate 8.25 to 10.00;1
head 14.50; Russian Sheet Iron, 10J to l1e.
Lead per 100 Ibo. :-Pig, 18.75 to $4.00 ; Sheet;
14.00; Shot, 06 to 16.50; best east Steel, I1i to
121.., firm; Spring, 18.50, firm; Pire, 83 25 to
13.50, firm Bleigh Shoe, 02.25 to 12.50. Round
Machinery Steel, 3 to 4c. per lb. Ingot Tin, 22
to 24c. Bar Tin, 25. ; Ingot Copper, 161 to 16¾e.
Sheet Zinc, 84.75 to 15.50; Spelter, 04.75 to 5.
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O to 6, $2.75 per 100 lb.

OILs AND PANTo.-There is some exoitement
in Linseed Oi, which ha. developed additional
strenbth at home and from 55 to 56e. is now
quoted for raw, 59 to 60 for boiled, 'with a pro-
bability that these figures may ie raisedsabortly
as there is a sttong upwsrd tendency ported.
There is a little doing in Cod Oil at 7½ to 60
for Newfoundland; steam refined Seat 63 to 65c.
in lots with very little demand; straw seal, 53
to 55. Turpentine, 50 to 52e. ?aints and
Colora nnchanged. We quote: White Lead.
(genuine and first-cla* tI»ands only) $6 25
to 6.75 ; No. 1, 15.60 to 6.00 ; Nb. 2, 05.00 to
5.50; No. 3, $4.50 to 4.76. Dr 1ite Lead
6to 6. ; Red do. 5 te, bie. àIèS ï#he for
round lots. London Wihed Whitiio 55 to
60e.; Paria White 01.25 to 1.50; Cookson'
Venetian Red 12.00 to 2.50 - YeUow Ochre, 11.50
to 1.75; Paris Green 19 to20e.

PnovisIoNs.-Pork ha. been a little more
active with some larger transactions reported in
Western Mes. We quote Canada Bhot nCut
$21.50; Western Mess 119.50; Ham' 14e.
Butter dull and quiet, Creamery 19e to 20e.;
Townships 16e to 171e.; Western 18e to 14c.
Cheeae also dull at about 8o.

SALT -An average trade is doing at 40 to
421e. for Elevens; there are some few Twelves
comibg forward at about 37½e. ; Factory Filled,
81.10 ex wharf, 11.20 ex store.

WOoL.-There is no improvement whatever in
business, the sales since iast' report being a
mere bagatelle; prices are the same in every
particular.

BRITISH MARKETS.

.Meurs. J. Lewenz & Co's., tea letter of 13th
June from London says: Not much further
change in values ha. taken place this week in
China teas. Congous sold at auction and priv-
ately much the same as last week, there being
at the same time more general business doing,
tending to impart some steadiness to the market.
The green teas sold ait auction consisted mostly
of Pingsueys and went somewhat fiatly, as there
is very little enquiry for them. Indian teas have
latterly met les. ready biddings at sale, and
again many parcels had to be withdrawn for
want of adequate offers : but Java teas were
rather well competed for.

The China publie sales amounted to 88,225
packages including 1,829 green and 4,187
scented tea and the Indian sales to 14,142 pack-
ages ineluding 4,292 Java tea.

Beerbohm's London, report as follows, under
date 2nd July: Floatingargoes-Wheat, slow ;
maizo, none offering. Qargoes on passage-

Wheat and maize very inactive. Mark Lane-1
Wneat and maize very dull. English and Frenchi
country markets very quiet. Importe intoi
United Kingdom for the past week-Wheat,i
220,000 qrs. to 225,000 qrs. ; maize 225,000 qrs.
flour, 160,000 bbls. Weather-England, very
fine. Paris-Wheat and four rather easier.
"Liverpool, 12.45 p.m.-Breadstuffs dull and
unchanged. Maize, 5s. 8d. Lard, 383."

LIVERPOOL, 2nd July.
Business in cotton is good, at hardening rates,

sales 12,000 bales, inclding 2,000for speculation
and export. Receipts 3,000 bales, all American.
Uplandi 6id.. Orleans 61d; Futures strong and
at 4 p m. had advanoed 1-16d1. The cheese
market which was 50s. 6d. on 26th ult, closed
at 49s. yesterday and to-day ; Tallow 84e. 'd.
Lard 37s.; bacon 48s.; pork 71s. Top prio for
four ls. 6d.; spring wheat 7s. 4d.; red winter
îteady all week at 7e. 10d.; corn lower at 5i.981.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, 3rd July, 1884.
With all the stir and bustle, bunting and

music, processions and crowds, of this week's
celebration of the city's fiftieth anniversary,
wholesale trade ha. remained quiet, rather
quieter, indeed, by rea.on of the jubile., which
has done good, however, to city retailers. Large
numbers of people have visited she city during
the past five or six days from far and near, and
more or les interruption to business of many
kinds ha. been one accompaniment of our merry-
making. The effect of the crowds will be felt,
however, indirectly, through retail channels.

The stock market ha. been demoralized by the
Federal Bank troubles, but shows ome improve-
ment to-day. Bank of Montreal shares selling
at 180 vesterday, Bank of Commeroe at 110.
Federal Bank stock which went a. low a. 67 on
Monday last, has improved, under the new
regime, sales being made yesterday of 28 shares
at 64, ten at seventy and fifty at 72J. Loan
company shares quiet. The Stock Exehaslge
holds only one meeting per day durhig the
week. At lesst one firm of brokers is i t-ouble
by reason of last week's drop in Federal Stock.

BoOTS AND SHoEs-Only very imalI parCelu of
goode are selling to country visitors, $100 ie a
limit which few exceed. Some factories have
elosed down for the week, nearly aIl the opera-
tives taking part in the various trades' prooes-
sions of the celebration.

FLouB AND MEAL -This market remains dull.
. heard of no sales of any oeneequence. Bran

is worth more than a week ego, 110 to 110.50
will now represent the range. Superior extra
still quotes 85 to 85.10; extra is selling $4.85 to
84.90; spring wheat extra in worth from $4 85 te
84.40. Oatmoal in iteady at 14.25 to 84 5u, and
cornmeal romainsat 83.50. The stoeinustore
are: 80th June, 188t. 2,000 brs.; 23rd Juno,
1884, 2,000 bris.; 2 July, 1884 2,795 brus.

GRLUN-The wheat market is still eixeeddngly
dull and the quantity changing hands is so in.
signficant that quotations remain almost nomi-
nal. The movement in oats i almo of very small
dimensions. prices are still in the neighbourhood
of 41 to 42e. Pea. are dull of sale and any
changing hands continues to quote at 73 to 74c.
Bye is unchanged at 60 to 61c. Nothing is doing
in corn ; 60 to 63c. is not far off the mark.
The following are the stocke in store:

FaU wheat,1
Bpring,"
Oats
Barley
Pea.
Bye
Corn

MOU i n STOnE.
June 80, June 28,

1884. 1884.
bush.... 68,957 63,028

" .... 79297 79,489
" .... 8,415 6,816
"4 .... 8,041 4,041
" .... 27,958 27,788
d .... 880 880
o .. 8,200 8,200

Total Grain " .... 185,198 188.587

July 2,
7e9.76,929

112,489
1,000

48,202
272
225

289,067
GnooEmEs-The situatioQ in this department

of trade is practically the same a. a week ago.
The great bulk of goods, as most persons know,
is now sold by travellers. Semi-Centennial week
ha., therefore, had no efiect upon the wholesale
grocers. There seems to be a botter feeling in
sugars, although not sufficient to warrant any
change in prices ; dealers are not buying any
more than they can really help. Cofses are as
previously reported : Government Java 22 to 27e.;
lio 12J to 14c.; Jamasia 15 to 22e.; Mocha 80 to
82e.; Native Ceylon 15 to 20C.; plantation ditto
22 to 27c. The ordinary quantity of tea. is sell-
ing. There ie nothing new to note in fruits.

Rios still soarce and unobhnged. Spies are
mdig1 a f fr extedit sf 'ïthéte i the üsu
dèmand for molasses 'nd yrups. lemittanoes
are fair.

HAnDWAE AND METALB-We cannot say that
the deinand is any botter, but the prospects for
the immediase future are encouraging, and
dealers are, in consequence, in good spirits. Any
orders that have resulted from the celebration
$bis week are merely of a sorting-up nature, and,
on the whole, "SemiO Centennial " week bas
beén of very little benet to the trade. Quitea'
number of onstomers are in the city, but if they
came hors t buy they have not yet done so to
any extent. Prices are firm all through the list
and we make no alterations.

HIDEs AND SKINS-Busines is exceedingly
dull and prices unaltered, i e., steers 60 to 90
lb. 8e.; oows 7c.; oured and inspected, 8j tot.;
groen calf skins 11 to 18e.;eured ditto1i to 1I.;
sheep skins 01 to 01.80: lamb skins 85c.; pelts
20e.; tallow, rough, 3j.; ditto rendered, 61 to 70.

PnovIsIoNs.-The holidays having interfered
with regular trade and only a very quiet week's
business ha. been don. Prices are not materially
altered, but the feeling is, if anything weaker.
We are unable to quote any large transactions
in hog products, and the jobbing demand is not
no brisk se desired. Hama are in light supply
and firmer, we quote 14J to 15c. There in in a
fair amount of Butter coming in at unchanged
figures, 15e. can be obtained for choice lots, and
16c. by the single packag4. Cheoe is rather
eésier, the eable to-day was 49/, the local quota-
tion is 10f to 11e. Eggs continue to bring 15 to
151e.

Woo.--Another very quiet week ha passed
with nothing of interest to chronicle. We repeat
last week's quotations: Pleee; ordinary, 17 to
18c.; ditto supe r 20 to 22c.; extra 27 to 29a.

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

or ALL mID5 or

Woodenware.
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

The best and mout reliable Goods In

Orderk sollotect trom the jobbing
trade oniy.

MamieSW«Iks, Hull, G., Candi.
ROBIRT J. YLIE Commission

Merchant,
IMANUFACTURER't AGENT

AND APRAItSEn.

s4 COLBORNE ST., - TORONTO
-EPRUEEWrNG-

Paris Manufacturing Co., Paris, Ont.
Knitted Goods, &*.

William Baines; Leeds, Engiand.
Unions, Meltons, Costume an<i Carrage Clothi

Darwen Paper Staining Co., Darwen, Eng.
Wa&U apers, Decorations, &o.

Wilhelm Vogel, Chemnitzy, Saxony.
Curtains, Covers, Furniture coverings, &o.

J. N. Riohardson, Sons d Owden, Belfast,
Ireland.

Linen Manufacturers & Bleachers

,iobt. AndfeWs fd Co., Manohester, Eng,
Velveteens, Cords, &e.

El Shaw d Sons, Go/1r, Eng.
Woolleu Manufacturer.

Gebruder Koch, Lausigk, Saxony.
Utrecht Velvetu, Plumh, &o
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WESTERN ASSURANGE COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

TWELVE PER CENT PIER ANNUM.
hu been this day declared upon the paid-up capital
stock of ibis Cornpany for the half-year endingOt
inst, snd that the same w11l be payable at the Com-
pany's Office on and after

T88id8y, tc 81 Bay of JMI NaII.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 26th to

the SOth mest., inclusive,
By order of the Board,

J. J. KENNY,
Managing Director.

Western Assurance Company's Office,
Toronto, 23rd June, 188. J

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
PIRE & DIARINE

UNDERWRITERS,
ESTABLISHIED 1858.

London Ass'ce Cornoration,
OF ENGLAND.

Estab4shed, - - - 1750.

National Assuranoe Comp'v
Or IBELAND.

EabUsthed 18.

Orient Insurance :Comuanv
OU NEW YOBK.

Eabished - - 1866.

Queen City Insurance Co'v
OF TORONTO.

EatabMahad - - - 1871.

Handa-in-Hand In . Comp y
OF CANADA.

Etabuald - - 1878.

The Canadian Lloyds.
Establiake - - - 1878.

IJNDERWBITERS.

SCOTT&WALMSLEY
OffICEs-

24 Church St., Toronto.

THE

" RESCENT"

WASHBOARD
BEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH ý80N8
60 TlOBT.,TOBONTO.

JOHN 'DOTT
ENGINE 00.

COR. BATHURST
& FRONT BTS. Toronto

ONT.

THE "OTTO"
Silent Gas Engines

SAFETY.
CONVENIENCE.

ECONOMY.
STARTED INSTANTLY WITH A MATCH;

GIVES OUT FULL POWER AT ONCE;
EXPENSES CEASE WHEN EN-

GINE STOPS; 10,000 IN
U8E.

Send for Ciroular.

GORt TSEnRt,
North Toronto,

YORKVILLE
BREWERY,

SEY: * 5
SOL MAN • - -ER

1WCACADA

• B E S T 1
àg IN HEWR

Caution Caution !
It having come to the knowledge of the under-

signed that attempts have been made to introduo
for sale in the Dominion of Canada an Imitation of
out

ACME SKATES
in violation of our patent rights ;

TRIS 18 TO CAUTION all dealers against
purohasing the same, as parties found Importing
or dealing In those Imitations will be prosecuted.

THE STARR MANUFACTURINO CO'Y.
Halifax, N. 8, May Ist, 1884.

CUITON E. BRUSH & BROTHER,
B a La'turers of

BAL LBl

CORSETI
33 FRONT ST, WECST

TOremNTO.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

ESTÂBLISHBD 1855.

DUrlng the paut 28 years upwards o!f TII&TY THO@UMAND o! aur Safes have been dlatributed
throughout the Dominion from BRITISH COLUMBIA and MANITOBA te Newfoundland, and in thie
many tests they have been oalled upon to stand NOT ONE OF THEM has proven a failure.

Bue. a reeord lssurpassed by none, if egualed by any other manufacturer on this g Ontnent.

HAs A QUINTITY 0F

VERY OLD ALE,
hhde.,.ellow and ingood condition, also old Aie lu

qt. botties.

le
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Laing Barriste.

NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8 d
PENTLAND,

ADVOCATES,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBECBoui4tors for the Queb.e Bank.
"BD. ANDEWs, Q.O. IBED W. ANDBUWe, Q.O.

A.P. CAMON, B.C.L., Q.O. 0. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK8TOCK,
i GALT,

Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstook d Neville,
Barristers, Bolicitors, &o.

Offees-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and
Church streets.

D ELAMERE,BLACK,REE8ORdENGLISHBARRITTEB ATTOBNEYS,S0LIITOB>
ETC. ÔrIIon-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Consumers' as Company's Buildings) ToRoNTo.
. D. DLAnE, DAVIDON BLACI,

E. A. ammson.
N. TAILOUB NGLIS. 8. G. MOGILL.

GI' ON8, MNAB d MU LKERN,
BARBTSTEBS & ATT'ORNM S,

OWIuCB-Oorner Riebmond h CarUng Streets,
LONiDON, Ont.

eO. O. GIEBBON.
P. mUlENN, aEo. E'NAB.

raN».y. HAPESn.

M AODON ALD TUPPE R,
B3arristersAttorneys, &c.

MoARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, ho.

OFFICES:-HRGRAVE BLOOK,
IMAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.J B. MATmUs, HUe J. MAODONAL,J. STIWART TUrpia, H. J. DxTa.

MJACDONALD, MERRITT, 8HEPLEY
d GEDDE8,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
H. MACDONALD, W. M. MEnr1TT,

G. F SREPLEY, J. L. GEDDEs.
Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street,
Toronto,

HOM80N & HENDERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Offces:-18 Wellington Street Eat, TORONTO.

D. m. THOMsON. DAVID HENDEESON.

TEOS. T. PORTEOUS.

GORE DISTRICT
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Read OMee, Galt, Ontario.

Established 1886.
President ...............Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vice-President ..... ,A. WARNOCK, Esq.
Manager........ S. STRONG.

GEORGE SEVERN,
BmwER o

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

ADlJOINIt!G TORONTO.

ESTABLISHEED 56.
Telephone Communication between ail Ofices,

P. BURNS,
Whole8ale and Retail Dealer

IN

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BA THUBST,

YONGE ST. WHARF, & 81 RING ST. EAST,
TORONTO, will receive prompt attention.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North America .................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ............
Central Bank ................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8. ......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships ..........................
Federal ... ......................................
H alifax................................................
Ha mailton ................ ........................
Im perial .............................................
La Banque Du Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ..............................................
M aritim e............................................
Merchants'Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax ...............
Molsons Bank ............. .............
M ontreal .............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario Bank .................................
O ttaw a ............................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N.B.........................
Pictou Bank......... ...........
Quebec Bank ................................
St. Stephen's Bank ......................
Standard Bank.....................
Tofonto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax ....................
Union Bank, Lower Canada...............
Ville Marie . ................................
Western Bank......................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........
British Can Loan ahInvest Co............
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Building & LoanAssociation ............
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Ca......
Canada Perm. L. & 8 Co-New Stock
Canadian bavings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Bav. & Inv. Society ............
Farmers Loan & 8 vings Company ...Freehold Loan h & avingsCompany...
Hamilton Provident & .oan Soc. ......Huron & Erie Loan h Savings Co ......
Huron &-Lambton Loan & Save. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......Landed Banking and Loan Ce.............
Land SecurityCo ................
London & Can Loan & Agency Co......
London Loan Co..............................
London & Ont. Inv. C.................
Manitoba Investment Assoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Building Ai sociation .........
Montreal Lnan & Mortgage Co. .........
National Investment Co...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontari- Loan & Debenture Co.........
Ontario Loan and Savings Co. Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Ce................Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co.
Royal Loan and Savings Co ...............Union Loan & Savings Co.............
Western Canada Loan & Savingu Co..

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Cotton Company .............
Montreal Telegraph Co. ...........
New City Gas Co , Montreal.
N. S. Sugar Refinery ..............
8tarr M'fg. Co., Halifax ...........
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old.)

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH--(Quotationon London Market.)

Last . . Last
No. Divi- Sale.Shares. Di. NAxm.o oP ComA'N

SJune 14

20
,
000

f 5 Briton M. & G. Life £10 £1.
50,0001 £1 C. Union F. L & M.I 50 5 18 19
5,000 10s Edinburgh Life ... 100 15.

100,000 ........... FireIns Asen ...... 10 2 1d4 Ó20,0001 £3 Guardian ........... 100 50 57 5912,000 £7 yrly Imperial Fire. 100 25 188 143150,000 8e Lancashire F.&L. 2) 2 5 5135,862 £3 London As. Corp. 25 12J 46 4810,000 Is4d Lon. & Lancssh. L 10 Il
74,080 0-5-0 Lon. &Lancash. F. 25 2 4 52,000,000 £1 Liv Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 28 24130,0X0 £2-10 NorthernPF.& L ... 100 10 42 44

120,000 £1 North Brit. & Mer. 25 64 26J 27J
6,722 £10-10 Phœnix ............... 50 50 205 215

200,000 3sd QueenFire&LifeY. 10 1 2 25100,000 £1-5 RoyalInsurance ... 20 3 29 80
50,000 7k Scottish Imp.F.&L 10 1 ............20,000 10 Scot. Prov. F.& L. 50 8.
10,000 £2-10 Standard Lie......50 12 ...

CANADIAN. July 2

10,000 5-4mo Brit.nAmer. F.& M. $50$50 ...........
2,500 75 Cans da Life ......... 400 50 400 420
5,0 0 5 ConfederAtion Life 100 10 .....
5,000 10.12mo Sun Life Ass. Co ... 100 124 $244
4,000 12 Montreal Assur'e. £50 £5.

5 Royal Canadian ... 100 15.
5,000 10 uebee Fire ......... 100 65
1,085 15 uebec Marine... .. 100 40.
9,000. 10 reen City Fire ... 150 10.

90,000 11 12mo estern Aseur'nce 40 201108109

CLOSING PRIOES.

T oronto, CashValue
July 9 pershare.

106R 58.79
110 111 55.00
.............. ...........

128 51-M187 189 98.50
.................. .................

721 74 7250
101 20.90

128 128.0045 50 92.50

-1-

110 75.00

-1

RAILWAYS. Parvl London
Shars June 26

Atlantic and St. Lawrence........£100 133
Canada Southern 5 p.c. let Mortgage ...... 99
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............100 M

5 p c. perpetual debenture stock... ......... 112
Do. Eq. F. M. Bde 1 ch. 6 c 100 ...............
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge... ......... 122
Do. First Preference............ 100 74
Do. Second Pref Stock......... 100 1
Do. Third Pref. Stock ......... 100 22Great Western ordinary stock......... £2010 121
Do. 5 c. Debenture Stock .. 118
Do. 6 c. Bonds, 1890.......... ..... 109

International Bridge 6p c. Mort. Bds ......... ..............
Do. 6p.e. Mor. Bds.2ndseries ......... ............

Midland gtg. st Mtg. Bonds1908...... 100 92.Northern of Can.5 c. Firt Mtg..... 100 102
Do. do 6 Pc. Second do... 100 102Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 V o. Bonds 100 751Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7pc.1stM.......... 95

SECURITIE. LondonM
Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 P et. stg. 188-4...... 101i

Do. do. S et. Inscr'bd Stk... 103Do. do. 6 V ct.stg. 1885 ........ 108Domi'on 5 P et. stock 1903 of Ry. loan ...... 118
Do. 4 do. do 1924 5, 6, 8............... 104

Dominion Bonds, 5 p.c. 1804,e6 In. Stock. 104
Montreal Harbour bonds 5 p. ................... 104

Do. Corporation 5 P et ................... 104
Do. 5 P et.l1874 ................................. 104

St. John City Bonds.................................... ...............Toronto Corporation 6 V et ....................114
Toronto Cor. P ct 1906 Water Wks. Deb.. 15
Township Debentures 6 P et................. 

DISCOUNT RATES. London, June 13
Bank Bill, 8 monthe ............... 112 p.o.

Trade Bille, 8 "
6 " ...............

$248
50

.......6

4050
502100
20

100
100
50
25

100

100
100100
50

200
100
100
100
100
20
50
50

100
100

50
100
50

100
100
100
100

50
100

.........

50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
50
50

100

25
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

50
50

50
50
5050

10040
40

100
100
50

Capital Capital Dividend
S'bscr'b d paid-up. Rest. last

6 Months.

84 866,666 $4,806,666 $981,129 3 p.c.
6,000,000 6,000:0001.9000000 4

500,000 140,000............ ................
500,000 260,000 78,000 4

1,500,00C1 1,500000 980,000 5
1,500,000 1,449,067 375,000 4
2,966,800 2,952,680 1,500,000 3

500,000 500,000 50,000 8
1,000,00C 984,770 250,000 3
1,500,000 1,500,000 650,000 4
2,000,000 1,600,000 240,000 2

500,000 503,000 140,000 8
2,000,000 2,000000 150,000................
1,000,000 140,000)............ ................

821,900 821,900 40,000...........5,798,267 5,721,726 1,250,000 31
1,000,000 1,000,100 200,000
2.000,000 2,000,000 500,000 4

12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 5
1,000,000 1,000,000 400,000 4
1.250,000 1,114,300 470,000 4
1,500,000 1,500 000 425,000 3
1,000,000 992,578 110,000 3

800,000 600,000 70,000 3
150,000 ............ ................

500,000 200,000 50,000 3
2,500,000 2,500,000 825,00 8

200,000 200,000 50,0O.0 4
1,000000 764 600 140,000 si
2,000,000 2,000,0001,00,000 6
1,000,000 500,000 80,000 3
2,0t0,000 2,000,000 ........... 3

600,000 464300 20,000 si
500,000 250000.... .........
400,000 383,970 20,000 4

600,000 578818 67,000 4
1,350,000 258061 7,000. 8

450,000 181,313 27,00 i
750,000 747574 68,00

1,50,0000 663,990 130000 4
2,000,000 2,000,000 1,100,000 6k
1,000,000) 200,000........ ........

700,000 650,410 120.000 4
1,000,000 862,400 149,000 4
1,057,250 611,4W0 8238 3 13 .
1,050,400 839 080364,250 5
1,500,000 1,100000 110,000 4
1000.000 1,000,000 334,000 5

3W0,000 2 0,Lg0 32,000 4
629,850 621,704 85,000 Bi
700,000 316,400 80,000 3

4 176,984 100,000
659,700 4U460 45,55 4

2,000,000 400,010 50,000 3i
400,000 100,000 3,000 4

1,250,000 312,031 94,0001
1,000000 471,718 45,000

1,700,000 8876 0
O 0  k808,900 230,796 27,000 4 ..

2,650,000 500,000 4
2,000,000 1,200,000 276,000j 4

300,0(0 8M.000 50,000  
4

500,000 490,5w6 54,000 Bi .
500,000 346,213 5,000 3500,000 30,000 36,500...
6000)0 576080 175,04

2,000,000 1,200,000 600000 5

2,000,000 2,000,000. 5

2.68.... ..0 ...7,000 6

.... )80000..........

1,100W,000 110,000....

..................

..................

104 105
117107 110
179à 1801
..............
1~i42.1021 104

.................
1084

............ï....

................
110

108 1091

10

12
..................
..................

.................

*12S.

100

.................

10

..... ...........

...............
................
..... ...........
................
.................
.................
.......... ....

.................

.................

.................

................

.................

101 x
150........

.................... ..................

.. ................

104.00
11700
53.50

850.00
14250
102.50

21.70

5425

.......... ....... ,

................,

11.00.

................

44.00

................ ,

... ............

..................

101.00

..................

69.60
79.03

101.00
75.00
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NEW BRUNS WIOK COTTON MILLI
@T. JON N. B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
CMonI SDuln, Bleaehei's & Byers,
now have their mill in the Mcst Complote Running
order and are prepared to fil the largeBt orders, on
the shortest notice for the following goods, vis.:

Beam Warps, of Every Description.
Sundle Cotton Yarns, 5's to 101s.
Carpet Warps, White and Coloured,
Hosiery Ya'tois, of Every Size and Make.
Ball Knitting Cottons in great variety,

- AND-

FANOY WOVE SHIRTINGS9
Noted for their "brilliancy" and "fastue " of
colours.

We hold "Gold and Silver Medals " for all the
above named "Firat Class Goodra," obtained at our
Canadian Exhibitions during last and previous
years'

AEN'Ts:
ALEI.SPENCE,

Lemoine St., Montreal.
WM. HEWETT,

il Colborne St.,Torontt

J. F. McLAUGHLIN & BRO.
Commission Merchants,

AND DEALERS IN

GRAIN, FLOUR AND PRODUCE.

Imperial Bank Buildings, Toronto.
CorreFpondenco Solcitled.

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMI881ON MERCHANT8

N. 30 Church 8 ., Ternte, Ont.

rAWVBNCU corWB. TEOMAS W INe

The Glasgow Herald8
(EstablishecZ 1782.)

1 THE LEADING COMMERCIAL PAPER, AND
THE GREATEST ADVER'IISING MEDIUM

IN BCOTL&ArD.
Beaides its full General, Sbipping and Political
News, It is the only Newspaper in Sootland which
gives cablegrams daily of the

A merloanProduce, 011, Cotton Marketsdo
The Monev, Share. Produce, Sugar, Iron, Oil

Manufacturing and other Reports, from all quarters,
are ful, authoritative and reliable.

The Herald circulation i i much more than double
that ( f the morning papers Of the West of Scotland
altogett er.

Posted daily to Canada and the United States for
96/ per half ye.r. •

GEORGE OUTR AM & CO., Publishers.
The Glasgow Weekly Herald, an excellent Family

Newspaper, posted to Canada or the U. S., 4/4. per
half year.

I BUSINES MEN!
If you[deaire to give your sons

A ThoroUIh iuanle T L
Bend them to the

BRIT18H AMER/CA N
BU8INE88 COLLEaE,

. TORONTO, ONT.

The instruction there imparted là of the
mSt PRAOTICAL kind, and hu been the

means of plaoing many young men on the
rosd to APFLUEINOE. For oiroular oontain-
Ing faf partloularsaddress

TIE BEORETARY,
Toronto.

BTORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-July 2, 1884.

Name of Article.

floar. ;V brL) f.oo.
r Extra.....

r o .Bakers.......
SprlngWheat, eta

Ou eal n...-..-....
Cornmeal .............
Bran, per ton ... .....

Gradu: I.O..
Fall Wheat. No. 1

"~ No.9 -
" No.8

Sprig Wheat, No.1
:.. No.9

" ' No.3
Barley, No. 1...-.....

. No.2...........
'4 No. 8 Extra.
go No.8...........

Oat,. .................
Pese............--....
Bye.......................
Corn ...................-
Timothy Seed p. bu.
Clover s
FLax screen'd 100 Ibe.

PrvIiins.

Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ...................
Dried Apples...........-
Evaporated Apples.
Boee, Mess........
Pork, Mess...............i
Bacon, long clear ...

-e Cumberl'dout
"o B'kiat smoked

Ham ................
Lard .......................
Eggs per dos............
Hopa-
Dresaed Hogu .
Shoulders. ...............

]Leather.
Spanlsh sole,>No. 1.

Do. No. 2..
Blaughter, heavy......
. Do. light ......

Buffalo ............
Harnes,heavy.......

"4 light .......
UPper' No.1 eavy...

light & med.
lup Fenh.

" Domestio
" Veala..••••.

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lb ..............
French Cal..•••
Splita, large, lb

Enamelled Cow, Vft
Patent ............... ••••.
Pebble Grain .••...
Buff...............
Bussets, light
Gambier .............
Sumac .........
Degras............

Eides & SkInsyplb.
Steers, 60to 90 lb.
Cows . ........ ....
Oured and Inspected
Canlakins, green ......

" oured
Sheepokins .............
Lambskins..............
Peits.......................
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, rendered.....

w..'.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

" Southdaown...
Puned oormbing ....

"i super............
Extra............

Sait, Etc.
LIverulooarseVbg
Canad n P bbl
"l Eureka," per 56 lbo.
Washington 50 ..
C.Salt A. 56 iba dairy
Rioe's dairy

Sawn Lumber.
Cleat.pine,lkin.orove
Piokings "o "C
Clear and pickin lin
FloorIng 1 ...........

Joists andScantlin
CIspboards dresse

5
..

bigl, ke, 16 in..
"]R1........----...

Lath .............

Pains%.
White Leadgenuine

tu 014 IV 265%>.
Do. No. 1

White Lead, dry......
RedLeàAd.....
Venetian led Ea

Varniah, No.1furn......

Wbiolesale
Rates.

*o. 0.
500 510
'85 4 90
000 0 00
4 85 4 40
000 0o
4 25 4 50
0 UO 3850

10 00 10 50

000
109
1 07
1 il
1 09
1 07
000
0 000 00
0 Co
0 41
0 73
0 60
0 60
1 50
6 50
000

000
1 10
108
1 12
1 10
1 08

000
0 00
000
0 42
0 74
0 61
063
1 70
6 75
0 00

15 0 16
10 0 104|
C84 0 094
15 0 16
00 15 00
00 20 50
1jI 10
094 0 10
12t 0 134
14J 0 15
12 0 18
15 0 154
21 0 24
00 825
09 0 09½

029 030
0 27 0 28
0 27 029
025 027
020 021
0 30 0833
025 028
0 35 0 87
087 0 40
085 1 00

0 60 0 65
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 70
0 75 0 90
1 10 1 85
0 25 0 30
021 0 25
0 17 0 19
0 17 020
0 14 0 14
014 01M
0 40 0 50
0 07 0 C84
0 04 006
0 07 0 074

0 08 0 00
0 07 0 00
008* 00094
0 1 018
0 18 0 18
1 00 180
0 35 0 00
0 21 000
0 08 0 00
0 061 007

0 18
0 22
0 8
022
0 29

0 75
1 40
0 70
052
000
000

85 00 87 50
e 00 27 00
m 00 80 00
14 00 15 00
9 00 1200

15 00 1600
il 50 12 00
12 50 0000
2 55 2 60
1 50 1 75
2 00 225

1 70*~
1 50L1 80 A-
1 10 .
0 054 0 06

006 006002 00

0oi 0 O
90 100

09) 10)
0 65 100

Name of ArtIle. 1

Grecriem,

Does: Gov. JTavaVLb
Bio ...........
Jamaica.........
Mocha............
Ceylon native

9 planta'tn
Pish.Herring, scaled...

Dry Cod *1121bs.
ardines, Fr.Qr.

'wSt; Raisins, Layers
London ......

"Valentias old
" Val'ntis,new

Loose Muscatel ......
Currants Prov ..

44 Patras-.
Vostizza ...............
Prunes..............
Almonds,Taragona
Filberts Sicily.

"i Turkey...
Walnute ..............

Molasses:..........
8props: Common.

Amber.
Pale Amber.

Bioe: Arracan ............
Patna ...............
Carolina .........

B$cea: Allspice.
Cassia, whole V lb ...
Cloves .................
Ginger,Found.........

"i Jamaica, root
Nutmegs .............
Pepper, black .........

white............
Bugars: Porto Rico:

Dark to fair ......
Bright to choice ... ••-
Barbadoes ...............
Vac. Pan Demerara
Canadi'n refined,......
Extra Granulat'd·..
Standard " ..
RedpathPariaLump
scotch Refined.•.••..

do. in bagu ...
Tad: Japan:

Yokoha. com. to good
S fine tochoice

Nagasa. com. to good
S fine to choice

Congou & Souchong
Oolo good to fne,

i ormosa.........

Y. Hyson, cor.to d
" Extra choice...

Gunpwd, comto med
med.to dne...

" fine to ftnest...
Imperial..........

Tobacco manqfaotured
Dark renew ............
Bright arts gd to fineeholce .--

" Myrtle Navy....
Solace ...........
Gold Flake.
Globe chewing.........

Winea,Liqumora,c.
Aie: Enliapt 1 ...... 165 175

S qts ••..2 552 75
"Younger's pts• ...... 1 65 1 75

qt . 2 55 2 75
Porter: Guinness, pts. 1 65 1 75

". "e qie. 255 26e5
Brandy: Hen'es'yese 1 50 n 75Martell'sà" o00à11 2OtardDupuy&0o" 9 50 10 00

J. Robin & Co. " 900 925
Finet Castillon &Cc 900 9 25

•. matipon & Co..... 850 1500
4n: DeKuypera,Vgl 225 2 87

B. &D ...... 20 280
"oGreencaU... 425 450
S " 8d " 8 25 8 50

Booth's Old Tom.-..- 00 6 50
lR : Jamaica, O.p. 2 75 8 00
Dmerara, 2 54 265
Port, comman. 1 25 1 75

" fne old............ 250 400
Sherry, medium...... 2 25 2 75

.old........8 00 450

Ayala .,ext.dryqts9 00 00 00
'i " pts 80400 0000

Whky.. cotch........ 80 890
DunvlIe's Irish, do 8 50 8 75

Bond PaidAlcohol,650.p.V.gl 0 90 2 75
Pure Spas " " 1 00 276

4. 50 "4 . 0 90 2 50
il 25u.p. I 0 45 1 28

'mllyPrf W'jlskyI4 058 1 38
Old Bourbon Il 058 188

B e andMalt. 0 50 1 80
D'Me oWhiskyUM.p 045 118
Rye Whiskey 7vrsold 1 05 190
D•etansd Shees.

Men's Cal! Boot...--.. 250 875
Bo Kip Boota........2

KILStOu -280 800

-o No.1 togu --... 160 2 00
Men's Buff, CongfiBala 115 9 4(

r it1 25 1 @0ters &a..110 1 60WommBalaCon bf&peb 1()o 160

Mlu a'Ba ....... 7 g 1
"Batte-------..... 0 80 1 00

es 090 09M

,ils'eBals-• .00 05Baths----. 0850 07w

Whol.sale
Ratesa

$o. ,e.
0 22 027
0 124 0 14
015 022
0 30 0 82
015 020
022 027
0 22 0 25
5 50 6 50
0 u 012
1 0 2 10
2 50 2 65
0 08 0 03
0 006
2 )0 2 20
0 05 O O0
0074 007J
0 0 (9
0 05 0 10
0 16 018
012 0 123
0 (84 0 00
007 0 10
0 20 082
0 50 0 53
055 063
0 70 0 72
865 890
0 04j 005
0 084 009
011 0 12
0 15 017
0 20 0 25
0 25 085
028 027

70 1 05
0 18 0 19
030 083

0 C5{ 0 C6
0 06 0 C64
0 05 0 C6
o( 8 0(9
0 007
07 7 007

0 08 0 09
0051 007
0 05g 0 08j

0 18 o 80
035 050
021 028
080 0 40
020 0 65
080 0 55
0 45 0 65
018 028
0830 0 45
050 065
0 20 085
086 050
055 075
027 0 60

0 88 0 844
0 45 050
060 075
0 50 0 52
086 050
0 70 0 75
075 085

Name oi Artiole. Whohi
Bates.

T4an-Barsper ib.0...... 24 O
Ingot .................... 0 22 0 28

Oel: Ingot 0 i..::0418à

ed(4mos)Bar....... 0-04 C4
Pig .................. 003f
Sheet.................... 0(400W
Shot ...... ......... 0 06 006

Zinc: Sheet ............... 005 0
Boder: hi. & hf..........000 0 18
eute Hails:

10 to 60 dy.p.kg100lb 285 0'0
8 . and 9 dy... .320 000
Sdy.and 7 dy 335 000
Sdy.and5dy ........ 855 000
3 dy. .. ........... 435 000

P.&F..............oto55po
Ordnry............*: diset.

GabuaMised Ire.:
BostNo.29............ 0 051 0"o 24 ............ 006 0

" 26......... 006 0
" 28 ............ 0 06 007

Lron: Pig-
Summerlea ........ 22 500000( arnbroe.................. 2100 0000
NovaBotia No. 2... 2000000
NovaSootiabar... 250 9255
Bar, ordinary ....... 1 90 2CO

Swedes, lin. or over. 100 450
Hoops-Coopers ...... 2 40 0 00

Band.... 240 000
Boiler Plates............ 265 4 00

Rivets, best 500 600

Canada Plates:
" " Arrow..............
Boars Head ............
Blaina.......... .
Pen ....................

Iron wSre:
No. 6 V bundle6Mba.

"e 9 " W... .
"i 12 " e ........

Galv. iron wire No.6
Barbed wire, galrd

Col ohain n.,.......
Stee: Cas..

Boiler plate.
Sle ghoe.

Tin Plates: 10 Coke.
IC Charooal............
IX " . .............
DIX" --.-
DC
IC Bradley Charcoal

Cen blsatln gper kg.
" spording FF....

" FF....
rifle .............

Windos Glass:
25 and under-... -.
26 x 40 do.............
41 x 50 do.
51 x60 do. .......
Boe, Manfill ......

Sisal ...........-
Ae, L'man's Pride.

Keen cutter......
Dufferin .........

"Black Prince ...
"Lance...............

Petrlem.rn
(Beflned, V gallon)

S5tol10bris.
" single brls....

Carbon Safety ............
Amerio'n Prime White

" Water "

0ils.
Ccd Ol-Imp. Gal...
Straits 011
Palm per lb..........
Lard.ext.NolMorse's
Ordinary No. 1 do....
Lmnseed, haw-
Linseed boiled .
Olive, V lmp. gal
salad .a.... ............

"4 e• sse-..
Seal ........

" pae................. 
SpiritTurpentine...

Drues.Aloes cape...........
Alum....
Blue Vitriol.
Brimstone..........

BatorOil
Caustic SodaCream Tartar
Epso Salis
E t Logwoobu

tenian ..................
Hellebore ......
ndigMadras.......

ader ...........
Morphia Sul...............
Oium ...
Olc Acid

Paris Green...
Potass Iodide

emia 6re...............

Sal he Bll...............
Bulphur 3W11........
loda Aeh...
Soda Bioarb, keg...
l'artario .......

8 10 890
8 10 820
8 10 320
8 10 8 20

1 75 185
3 0 3 10
250 280
2 0 20
007 0 07

006 0 Cî
0 12 018i008 0 04
4 F0 4 75
4 90 s 10
6 60 6 85
8 50 8 75
450 000
625 000

850 000
450 000
475 000
7 25 000

2 00 000
2 15 000
2 45 000
295 000
011 012
0 07à 0 08
000 775
825 880

10 00 00 00
800 825

10 75 net.

Imp. gaL
0 14 O 00
0 141 0 00
018 000
0 284 O 00
027 000

065 00
055 080
010 011
085 0 95
0 80 0 824
ü 55 0 55
058 063
1 15 1 20
210 220
800 89m
0 75 0 8o
0 85 0 90
0 59 0 00

020 0a
0 02 00ce
0 061 0 ce
o 024 O GB
0 13 015
0 80 0 48
010 011
0r3 0 5
035 040
Oui11008
0 C8 010
01t 016
0 1 018
020 022
075 0 95o 12 0 14
99 1 165
4 40 450
0 17 0 18
0 2D0 22
1 75 1 95
0 09 0 12
155 180
0 004 O 10
0 88 040
085 040
0 os0 0ou
002 006
285 800

58 u
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Watsrtown Agrisultural Insurance Co.
Of Waterotw,,, NsYork, Organised, 185

MET ASSETS, 1,650,057. LOSSES PAID,1,75,2s9.
100,000 D osited with Government for exclusive

nsures only Pemda1 sdP porty, and
has never yetlost over $5,000 by ny one fire.Ineures againet damagle by lightnlng whether firs
ensues ornotand inures vo stock againet bengkilled by ightnlngin the feld.

Tompany th sd strongest resid noe Insurance

I. F WTLIAMS, City Agent, 60 Yonge St.
J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Cobourg, Ont.

PHENIX
P"m mInsuraoe Company of London

ST ABr ISN 17.

AGENcmEdABM U s:oD CNDA flm 1mL
SUrDs"B"ere'Fands.od"t**rate|°°f°,ra.*

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT h Co.,

IlSt. e et. Montres
BOBT. W. TYBE, Manager.

Steam Pumus.
NORTHEY & 00.,

TOBONTO.

-SEND FOR OIRULAR.-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Barber & Co.

The creditors of the estate of BARBER & CO , of
Toronto, Woollen and Commission Merchants, are
obnotfiedtsend by post (preoaid> to William

Rbn,27 WellinRtou street Ob et, Toonto, Truete
for the said estate, on or before the 21st day of
JULY, 1884 their Christian and surname, addresses
and descripti ns, with a statement of thefr accounts
duly verified, and the nature of the securities (if
any) held by them.

And teke notice, the aid Trustee viil proceed,
atter the said 21st day of July, 1884, t distribute the
assets of the said estate among the parties entitled,
heving regard only te the dlaims o! vhicb notice
shall so have been given.

Dated tbis l17th June, 1884.
WILLIAM ROBINS,

Trustee.
HALL, FULLERTON & CO.

Solicitors.

Agona Is'Dhoooey

HE ROYAL AUCTION MART, by L B. Taca-T berry Llsoensed Auctioneer Broker, Valuator,
and Rea state Agent, establied in 1867, has re-
moved to bis commodjous promises, 29 Sparks ittreet
Ottawa, opposite the BueseiHoues. Mone d-
vanoed on onsignments I will hold trade sales
every two weeka at te Kat.

mOBGE If. gEWELL,Publio Aseountant and
Auditor. Onc-No. 8 Odd Pellows' Hall, Dun-

du Street, London, Ontario.

. .W. M AIG, oensedAueoneer Bro-
Estate Agent, 5s Sparks Street, Ottawa.

BOUT & JAYAgents Bfor yCanadin; In-
oubin; Caa" h Bovereiluin

ireaatee Confederation Lie In. ane
Canad Per. Buid. à bav. Soo.; London and Cana-
dMm Loan sud Agency Co., Mealord.

D°àwDm tN TrusE 00 nt, stte&Gen
eral 8neWellington St. Est Toronto. Special

anon geven to Investlgting ëlow and Unsatis-
factory coounte, obtea-in security for same ad

Man ag vn"tEstaed a.o uitgBnk, In

ALT-QUEEN'8 HOTEL,
The Hotel o theeTown. Telephone, Gas, Bil-
liard Parlour, Electria Belle. Rates, $1.50, $.00

per day Special rates to Touriste. 0. LoWELL, Prop.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under-

signed, and endorsed "Tender for Coal, Public
Buildings." wiil be recelved until MONDAY, 21st
JULY next, for Coal supply, for all or any of the
Dominion Public Buildings.

Spocification, form of tender, snd aIl necessary
information can be obtained at this Deparmment on
and after the 21th instant.

Persons tendering are notlfted teet tenders wil
not be considered unlsa made on the printed forme
supplied and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted
bank che<4ue, made payable te the order of the
Honorable the Minister o Public Worksequa to
five per cent. of the amount of the tender, which wili
be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a con.
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fail to com-
plete the work contracted for. If tne tender be not
accepted the choque will be returned.

The Department vIl not be bound to accept the
lovet or eny tender.-

By or

Dopariment ai Public Works4Otea, 2Jet June, 1884.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

FIE MARINE.

COMPANY.
Inoorporated 1861.

capital and Asset....................•S,637,558 10
Inoome for Ye ending sst De., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, -

A. M. aMITH, Preuid't.

TORONTO, ONT.

J. J. KENNY, Nan'g. DireStor.
JAB. BOOMB, Beoretary.

TROUT ¢ TOnDJ9
TORONTO.

-O-

INSURANCE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
-O-

Every description of INSURANOE POLIIES APPLICATIONS sud
OFFICE BEQUISITES furnished uin rst-clas stylo. Ve have for years satis-factorily supplied the leading Canadian Undorwrltors

Ur SENi FOR ESTIlMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
62 & 66 churoh Street.

der,
F. H. ENNIS,

Secretary.

boto

O00W
8MIDIS.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
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RU91wars.

Intercolonial RaBiwav.
THE DIRECT

ROUTE FROMWESTTHE
FOR ALL POINTS IN N

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton& Newfoundland.

Alil the pepular @en Bathing, Fishlsg, and
Pleasure RLsotsof Cnd r lLgIi io

Palinan cars e ving Montre on •I.dy,
Wednmesday and Friday run th roughto anisax,
and on Tuceday, Thureday, and aturday to
Nt. Johns, N.fl.,-withu ine

Close connections made at 1ointe Levis or Chau-
diere Junction with the Grand Trunk B awayand
at Pointe Levis with the Richelieu and OniZi
Navigation Companys steamers from Montreal.

Elegant First-c1ase, Pullman and Smoking cars on

ailerstBefreshment Booms at convenient dis-
tances.

IRPIO@RTEUS Md EXPORTERS wfil Bnd
it advan eosta use this route, as 1* le the quick-
est in poot fUrne and 1h. rates are as Iow asby
any other. Through frelghtin forwardod by faeS

tea rmime, and exporleoehae prov.d te
Iou•l route ta o te q..ketsfor Buro-

to and from al points in Canada and
c*ve WsenStates.

Tickets may be obtained, and also information
about the route and about freight and pasenger
rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Bousin Bouse Block, York St., Toront
D. POTTINGBB,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway OMoe, Monoton, N.B., May 28th, 1U4.

r
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Insuranice.

STATEMENT OF THE

EQ UITABL E
IL I:F~E

Assuran.e Society

For the Ysar ending Doc. 31, 1883.

LEDGEB ABBETs, Jan. 1, 1883..............45,529,581.54

INCO»IE.

Premiums...........................$10,727,547.96
Intree Rete& Res.lizod

Ne 'olson Invest-
monts sud on Sales of
Boal Estate ........... 2,748,08.72 13,470,571.68

$59,000,158.22
DISIUREMENTS.

Claims by Death and Matured Endow-
mntse ...................d ,....$ 3,410,614.97

Dividends, Surrender ValIues, snd An-
nuities................................................ 2,06,999.94

Discounted Endowments ................... .143,455.75

TOTAL PAID PoLIcy-HOLDERs ...... 0,401,070.66
Dividend on Capital............................. 7,000.00
Commissions, Advertising, Postage and

Exchange ......................................... 1,019,156.66
General Expenses.......................... 97,616.06
Blute, Oounty and City Taxes ............ 107,060.11

TOTAL DIsEuRsMENTs ........................ $ 8,567,903.49

NET CASE AssETs Dec. 81, 1883 ...$30,43J,249.73

AS8ETS.
Bonde and Mortgaes ....... .. $ 13,072,941.20
New York Reai Estate, inoludin. gthe

Equitable Building and purchasesndrforoclosure....................... 5,819,817.08
United States Stocks, Bte Stook5, 51i9y

Stocks and Stocks authorized by the
laws of the State of New York. 15,841,915.12

Loans secured by Bonde and Stocks
(m ket value, $10,68,65 00) ........ 8,199,000.00
Roi Esaooutiside the Blute of Now;
York, including p , rehases under tore-
closure and Society's Buildings in
other cties ............... ....... 3,67,515.66

Cash iu Banksasnd Trust Comipanies
at interest* ....................................... 3,979,99&38
(*A large portion of this amount was

in transit and hss been sinco in-
vested.)

Commuted Commissions ..................... 112,54515
Due from Agents on acoount of Prem-

S................................... .. . .......... 278,517.14

$ 50,482,249.78
Market value of Stocks and Bonde over

ot ........... ................... 765,658.53
Interest sud ronts due and accruod .... 451,30.44
Premiums due and in process of collec-

tion (les premiums paid in advance,
(025,849.00) .......................................... 446,125.0

Deferred Premiume ............................. 985.208 00

ToTAL AssTs, Dec. 31, 1883 ......... $51,030,581.70
TOTAL LIABiL1TIb a, including valua-

tion at PoUR per cent......................... 43,914,612.44

TOTAL UNDIVDED SURPLUS ......... 09,115,969.26
Upon the lew York standard of 4à er

cent. interest the Surplus is...... 12,109,756.79
Of which the proportion contributed

(as oomputed) by Policies in gener-
.l clama, la .................... $........ 6,420,523.79

Of which the proportion conlributedl
(as computed by Policies in Ton-

Nmw A sUaIq lu le 1......... si,
TOTAL AssuaANE ........................ 275,160,*S@

Prom the undivided surplus, contributed by poli-
oies in the General Clas., reversionary dividende
will be declared, available on settlement of next
annual premium, to ordinary participating policies.
From the undivided " 8lus oontributed by policies
in the Tontine C e amounts applicable to
Dlicies mataring vi the present year will b.auly declared, as their respective annual premiums
become due. GFO. W P LIPS' Actada

J. G. VAN CISE, çAtais

HENRY B. HYDE, PEBSIDENT.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, VIoM-PassMNT.
W. J. 8MYTH, MANAGBB, Toronto.
B. W. GALE, MANAGBE, Montreal.
A. C. EDWARB and B. A. FIELDING,

GnraAgentI, H.lUaxN.B.

L.-ame=mnuftaturer.

-TH32

Toronto Paper Mf.Co.
WORK8 at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, 0250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures the folowing grades of paper:

ENINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS.
WRITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Fini.hed and Super-oalendered),
BLUE AND ORELAMTA TAND WOVE
FOOL8OAPS, POSTS, ETO. AOOUNT
BOOK PAPEIRS.

Envolope and Lithographie Papors.
Colored Cover Papers, superânished.
Apply at the Mil for samples and prices.
Special sises made to order.

CAST IRON

Steam Fittings,
CIOU, Tics, Iallilù, Bilea,

&e., &e., "

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTING8,
BINES, ho.&

E.& 0. GURNEY& 00.,
TORONTO.

1828. Estbbllah I828.1

J. HARRIS &00.
(Formerly Barris £ Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling mil
Manufacturers of Bailway Cars o evy dSp-

iou, Chiled Car Wheels, Hammred 0~arAA
lailvay Fish-Plates, Hammered Shas!tng

Shapes, Ship's Iron Keoanud Mail Plate.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON Go
ial" 01er o

MALLEABLE IRON,1
CASTINGS-

To onD01 lOn ALL Enos or

AGRICULTURAL /IMPLEMENTS
And General Purposes

OSHAWA, CANADA.

Leding Manuu.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING Co., Umites

Ladies' Misses',
Gent's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Tarnh, Hors Blanket., &o.

Aso The <Celebrated PATENT REAU-
LE, UOSIERY, smooth and equalto hand
kntlng, in lOTTON, UERINO WOOL,
with heels, double toes for L.s, M se
Gent. sd Boynd

W/lis at PARI8, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, Presidont.

Agents:-D. MORRICE, 80N8 à 00.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-Newa, Book and Fine Papers.-
JOHN B. BAB ER.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT&COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Coeh Painters' Colos,
Cottage Color, (Ready mirmd

b for AgoiulturImpl.mt..

MOKECHNIE & BERTRAN,
Canada Tool Wrorks,

DUNDAS. ONTAIO.
Supl omplete outâls of Maobinury for Eailway
hÙh =- OtTBuilder~Id

Im enPlng
OmTRe and .r.a a horttgnettes.

= 9 MpÈ=cru " -- IndCtaoge fr

TH08. WORSWIGK,
Manufacturers of the WORBWICK "BROWN

AUTOMATIC (UT-OFF ENGINE.

For durability, accessibility of parts snd eomno.
%y of fuel, Ibis englue has no equaL Baler, o!«tee or fron, maede bo order, Shaftng, Pufleys, sud
Hangers furnished on short notice.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORK8
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

BT. CATHARTNES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturars in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
All or Go are manufatuemd by 1h. nmonds" pros.Our CIROULAR SAWB ' areu slled. We maufacture 1h.

Genuine HANLAN LANCE TOOT DIAMOND, NEW IMPBOVED
CHAMPION, sud al other kinds of ROSS-UT'SAWB. Our Band
Saws are the best in the Matket andi as clheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the 8S. Catharines make of gaw.

The Largest saw Werka la the emn"en.
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
ETABLISMED 1847.

0o

Capital and Funds nearly
Annual Inoome over -

$7,000,000
1,200,000

-o-

Terente, J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Provinae of Quebec Branch, Montreal, J. W. MARLING, Manager.
Maritime ProvincesBranch, Halifax,N.8., ' M1 PVEY, ereagn.
Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, General Agent.
Manitoba Branch, Winnipeg, W. L. HUTTON, General Agent.

-o-

A. . RAUSBAY, President. R. HIILLS, <ecretary.
ALEX. BAMBSAY, mperintendent.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Inormprated by speil Ast of the Dominion Parammnt,
Guarants. Ospita, 91,000,000. Government Depouit, 986,800

Oapital and Assetu, 81st Dee., 1881, 91,797,459
E&A D OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

rva&* s: Mr W. P..TOWLAD,sQ
vlssbiwdd": Hon. WI.MsMABTEE. NX. LLIT, Eq.

o J MADONALD M.P., JAE YOUNG, Esq., M.P.P
Haifax. N. A. BI Cq

Bon. ISAAO BURPEE, M.P. M. P. BY ., KP.
W. H.L BEATTY Eu;. I OD Bq

WABD M Z.WrLE. Hua.
J. HEEBEET MASO'NNuq. XX"BqJ. D. EDGAB.

0. CABPMAEL, M.A.,Il.B.A.it late FOw of Ut. John's Colegs

Mangilng Direotor: J.]I. MAODONALD.

Life Association of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
PanUEDmNT, - - -
Vrou-PaustnENT, - -

- - $104,000.
JAMES TURNER.
ALEI. HABVEY.

-o-

Gentlemen of influence desirous of acting as

GENERAL AGENTS of DISTRICTS are in-

vited to make application for appointments.
JOHN CAMERON, Manager.

THE ROYAL OANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
Thi oampamy doing businss lu Canada only, pressnts 1he follov-

cg minadia Statsment and so i the patronage of tho s seking un.
quustio-al surity and honorable treatment.

OSpital md Aet, Jmn., 1t, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66
In.oomnduring yer ending sut Deo..'82 381 142 39
AXDEW EoBEBTUO, Euq., Prs. OB. J. B. THIBAUDUAU, VimsPrs.

ABTHUB GAGNON. Ss.-Tres.

ROYAL
INURYANCE OUMP'Y 0F ENGLAND

LABI.TY OF ARROLDBB UNLMITED.
OAPITAL,...........................10 000,000

UD mSTED,...................... o000,OO
ANNUALI0oMI, upvarr 0of@............... 5,000,000

Invesatmente In Canada for proteotlon of Canadien Policv-
holdera (ohlfly with Oovernment), exoeed S00,.0.

dew*m ,inewursdt erat« 09 aipreminu.
4tR g st saroved form.

Hed OfBoe for Oan -Roy Insurano Buildings
Montrosi.

e.N AYGA }an .XGAULT, 1
iauxMT.AT$,aas

Before Insuring your Life examine the very Attractive
and Advantageous Plan of

£ m

UNION MUTUAL
LIRM siURANs E OMPANY O POBTLAND, MAI1.

INØORPOIRATED IN 1845.

JOHN E. DEWITT,. Prehident.
HENEY D. SEITE, Sssrstary. NIOHOILAS DEGBOOT, Au.l.Seretary.
EG.ver..emt Dm..t s et...s , - -
Asset, Dee. 31, 1889, - - - - -

surpl.sa ever mu nIdbiltIes, (N. Y. stmadard) -
Dividead t. P sey-h.ldru, to 31st Dee., 1882,
Total Payats t. Pe.y-helders, - - -

- 5130,090~
50,279,37917

- 5799,91199
54,008,88015

519,384,271 i.

This i the only Oompany that Issue Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by its
Policy (ontrast, that there eau be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual premium have bem paid, until
the value provided for insexhausted in extended insuranoes, and
policy issued, stat uin plain figure., the extended insuranse au
value as the esse may be (after the third year),aeoording to the number
of ful annual premlums paid. NOT MERRLY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUABANTEeD sud after being in fore THRRR PULL
YEAB8 the policy BBOOMES INOONTESTABLE. Matured polies
are payable at onoe without rebate of interest on rseeipt of uatisfactory
proofsof death, together with a valid diseharge from proper parties in
lulerest, the Company waving the umual delay of nunety day. requred by
mout companie.

The guaranteed extensions and eah values do not inelude the
Dividend whieh will scre to the Polley.

Agents wanted in unreprsented distrietc.
For further parllsulars apply to

B. H. MATBON,
umpt. ter Canada, 17 Teren at.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
<Jpisal su..ed, - - - eS..,.
Dep.sited with Demamea= Gvernmat, - 81.10<1

PreUn: JAS .H ETYE;
V<s.Poede:WILMmmKEENS Eaq., M.P, nomET ]BA Enu.

"°'P'"sNP ABD Ka n|O||NSsg.,

d@ Oamue yoffsr squitabePlnafeiLU Inaracmson favorable terma
aud imaus F PlI(I][IE04 vfllh, aller payoest
01 tva ffl sndovmaut oailthres lité prsmLiumu. viioni, audult of auj aubms.
qusut premium, bs santinued tuIn eVthé b.rssrvsla s'hautd

DAVID EXTEB,

BRITISH AMERIOA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

mER mN aERAing,

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.
Inoorporated 1888. Head Omoe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
- - - -JOHNm OBMON Ene.

DZUPIUMYqyPXOR &iommi . . bESi
HON. WK.&OAYLE. JOHN Y. BEID Eq.
IL.IL NOETEEOP Eu;. JOlm lay,~

GEOGE OY, ~Iq. HENBY TAYLO , Eu;.
J. M. KINGHOR , ZEq.

BILAS P. WOOD, seoretary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MaEaan-OAB. B. OPTHEGILL.
Sun-MânAaum-4. B. MOFPATT.

OaMtPU Bubrbe.......
Assts, Oush, and Invsted Pund.
Deposted with Goverument of Cnanada for the Pro-

testion of Polioy-holdmer n Canada ....- .

99,260.000
2,005,925

100,000

ALL LOSBE PAID AT HEAn OFI0E IN TOBONTO, WITHOUT
BEJEBENON TO ENGLAND.

Ome-Mail Buildings, 'oroato.
I. A. BAL, Chie Agt for Cama.

Amt Ur Tosento -T. M. PRINGUa.
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Insuranoe.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIRB & LIFE

INSURANCE CO'Y,
E8TABLISHED 1800.

Subsrilbed Capital....... 0,000 g
Subsoribed Capital Paid-up ....... 600,000
Spberilbed but Unahled Capital......... 1,500,000

E8TABLI8HMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBEOTOB8,

D. Lorn MaeDougall, Emq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.
DIBEOTORS.

GIlb.r seott, Emq., 0fiMX««&.Wm .Dow à Co.
Ohm ei. Smlt:;s"Emuq.,Genera Maager Baniof

Th Hon. Tomai Byan Senator.

WELIAM EWBIRG Insetor.
GEORGE N.IL iàffll. Sub]InOPeeter.

R. N. GOOH, Agent,
96 Welington 8.aE., TOBONTO

Head Offce for the Dominion in
MontreaL
D. LOBE MàcDOUGALL,
THEOMS DAVIDBON

Gm.eraAgent.

SURETYSHIP.

Insuranoe.

RATES REDUCED.

The Stardai Life A irance Co.
HEAD OFFICES:

Edinburgh, - - Bootland.
Montra, - - - Canada.

Tota BiaisW5 aoo
AeeUMUlated ludi 7.5000
Aonual BIncro.... ........--......ut ,000
anualdIn n.Ia....................oe 190,0

Investmentu in Canada-................ " 000,000
Total amount pid.n laima durlng the laut 8years,

over Filteen Milliofo Dollars, or about POGO

CLATMSsettl in Montreal glvlng t ths iom-
= fhea:ddvataea oÏu a klaofioe,"witii ticnentsof n eten business and oonneotion

Otharwime
LOAS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the

extent of the offie value.
O. HUNT ovR, W. M. RAMBAT,

Ginoen Manager for Canada.
Offio-US WlIToronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & LOBE
INBURANOE COMPANY.

Investe rundi, - - 09,000,u00
Invetiments In Canada 900,000

Head Of pee, Oanada Draneh, Montreal.
BOÂBD or DI"GTOB6.

Hon.EStarnes, Ciirman; T. rmm Esq. p~ T Hart. Euq.; Anges 0. Hooper.Eu
.dwardJ. Barleau's..
MerumsUBisk acetedat Loweut OurenBatea

Ope"iTg Rouies and Fam Property Iniured on

JOS. B. REED, G.7.0. SITH,
Toronto Agent

20 Welllngton aSt. 

QUEEN 1
THE GUARANTEE 00 IN8URANCE 00, OF ENBLAND

Of North Amaia

OAPITAL, (authorised), 01,000,000
PAID UP I OASE, (no notes) S00,000
ASSETS anfd ReOUres (over) 775,000
DEPOUIT with Dominion Gov't 57,000

This =f»& isunder thecamre exy.rienoed
managen o hintroduoed the nytem to tMa
continent over nineteen yer m-oPand has ince
celdand uo conducted the busines to
tii. onuataonn otscents.

Over 21oooo have been paid 'in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFIE,-260 ST. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL

Praident: Vice-Prusident:
BIM A. T. GALT, G..K.G. HON. JAS. FERTER,

EDî*à---AWLINGEL Boesary
Direeors nuTorombo:

John U. Blamke, Chairman, PreIdent Canada
Ianded Oredit Co.

C.. GBOWskl, Vic-Preildent Ontarlo Bank.
Hom. D. L acPhereo-,-Preid*lt -o-te oate.
T. atis-rland St-tyne, Director Bank o°BCommerc
ail W. IP. Howland, OCe., Fradent Ontarlo Bnk.

Ageits suToronto.
JOHN STARX 00,

»8 & 30 Tere.te street.
EDWARD RAWLINGS.

Managini Diretor.
Monteal, Aug., e. ag.

*N.. . omp.nr Deposit tisithe largetmadeO
or quarate. business by O ompany, and isuMo

1iable for the r nb o! ny other risks,

GUARDIAN
Fs and Uts Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLU8HED 1821.

Capital - - - S1Ooooooo
Invested unds - $19,000,000
Dominion Deposit - Ï107,176

in. Agflet orIEOT*SMS1O
Canada. G ODEO°M -

rortN.--ENB'Y D. P. ARMBRONG, a King 84.
Et.

*g.Sen-E, W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario:8trit.

Ui IIlnaB1'E a POWIS,20 James Bt. S.

,ORDms & TUGE, me.re.ic
Cie Agents for Canada.

Insuranoe _ __

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

Inoerporated by Speci A of the DoWn . .ParWuas

PULL GOVIRNMENT DEPOSIT.
DIRECTOR:

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-
ter of Canada, Freuident.

HON. ALEXAnDEB MORRIS, M.P.P. ad JOHN L.
BLAIRKI ýe~.romCn.Lnded Credit 0o.

Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senatoir, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald. Ex-Ileutenant-Gov. of Onu.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Monft Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.O.L, Pros. Building & Loan Ason.
W. R. Meredith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.H. B. Strathy, Esq., Cashier Fedoral Bank.
John Morleon Esq Governor British Amn. Pire A. Co.
E. A.MereditAE" L L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Cororat.
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.

A.H. Camnpbell, Esq., Frai. Brltish Can. L. & In. Vo.
D.Maorae, Esq., ManulaoturerGuel hi

E. Gurnoy, Jr., Eq, Director Iderai Bank Can.
H. H. Cook, daq.,.P., Toronto,
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financlal Agent._
Edward Gslley, Chafrmau Toronto Shool .Boa.
B B. Hughes, Esq., (Messrs. Hughes Bros., WholesaleMorchants.)
James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Direotor.
James Scott, Esq., Merohant; Dlretor Dom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.Bobert JaffraEq MrC at
W. MoCabe, Esq., .B., F.LA., Managing Director.

British Empire
LIFE COMPANY.

Est.blimae. 1847.

1AS TS" 'rly - • 5,000,000

New Polioies issued in Canada
Branch in 1883, 520 policies

for $1,159,000.

GUO. AAM, Agent, TSoonto,ô6Welngon Money loaned on first-clas properties.
c GEa AAt.An Inspector and General Agent wanted for Wem-

torn Ontario.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OP LONDON.

(Established 180B.)
Head 0MI00 for Canada, 6 Hospita St., Montreai

RINTOIUL BRO., Agents.
Sub bed Oapit..........00,000 g
]Pad-upOCapital ..... 00.> Stg.
Cah Asset,SM Dec.,1819, ........... 1,506,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH.

1884. 2oth Year. 1884.

CITIZENS
INSURA.NCE COMP'Y

OF CANADA.

Aply to

F. STANOLIFFE,
General Manager,

J. E. 'A. Wo8. Sd MONTREAL.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

0f the county of Wellington.
Duma donmuolwswelgois hePrnsimbNotsatesn

V. W. STONE, RAL. DAVMSON,
President. seerstary.

Head Ofloe,- - Guelph, Ont.

TE GIMOWÀ&i LONON
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - $1,624,095.00187 & 89 St. Fran ois Xavlar 8t., Montreal.

LossEs PAm, - - - - 2,000,000.00

na'ure ln this Reliable Company and

Patronise Home Industries.

LIBERAL AND PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

FIRE - ACCIDENT - LIFE

MALOOLM GIBBS,
CHIEF AGENT,

12 Adelaide t. East, Toronto.

JonT ;MANAGEe:
EDWARD L. BOND. STEWABT BROWNE.

J. T. VINCENT, Ipeotor.
DONALDSON & PREELAND, Agents,

TOBONTO.
-Active AgentsWanted.

The Oldet Caadi.nfe imaume D.

QUEBEC
FIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Establlshud 1818.

GOVEB ENT DEPOHIT. • . .000
ASUNTs.

s. Jokm, K.B.-Tao. A. Tsuxi,.
Ha!Iam, N.B.-Guo. M. Gmma.
Monkveai-Taos. BonEson.
Torontio-Ontario.Gneral Agene,

quo. J. , General Agent.

D numMoea


